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German Chancellor Refuge to Cede Alsace-Lorraine
Wiü Not Make Public Attitude Toward Russia
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and Russia Continue Negotiat
ions at Brest-Litovskon No-Annexat
ions Basis; Count Czernin Hopes For 
Speedy Peace Settlement
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Society Organized in Harlem by Expelled College Student 
—Says Bokheviki Plan Only Ohe Which Can 

Prevent Future Wars
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Peace negotiations between Austria-H ungary and Russia, on the basis of no an

nexations and on indemnities will be continued, and, in the opinion of Count Czernin, 
Austro-Hungarian foreign minister, peace between the nations can be assured if Rus
sian maintains the same attitude. This de claration, coupled with the statement by 
i hancelloi \on Herthng before the main committee of the Reichstag yesterday that 
Geimany, too, hopes to reach a “good conclusion” with the Russian delegates at 
Li est-Litovsk, indicates complete confidence on the part of the Central Powers as to 
l,kj final success of their separate Russian plans. In view of the demands of the Ger- 

delegates that Courland and east Baltic provinces be given up by Russia and the 
declaration of Count Czernin that the dual monarchy will demand no annexations and 
no indemnities, a question of policy is raised that enshrouds further 
Brest-Litovsk in doubt.

1By Courier .Leased Wire.

New York, Jux. 25—What 
was declared to be the first 
branch of the Bolshevik! in the 
United States w|g. eg 
a meeting in Ha|iaat 
presided over by Leon Samson, 
a former student^ at Cambridge 
University, who was dropped 
from the rolls because of his 
activities against the war. More 
than 1,300 persopM were said 
to liave signed8 membership 
cards, after speakers had assail- T

fc—

j ed. the “moderate Socialists” 
and leaders of the American 
Federation of Labor.

The speakers declared that 
only the Bolshevik! plan would 
prevent future wars, and a mes
sage promising to spread the 
“spirit of the Bolshevik! in Am
erica" was cabled to Leon Trot, 
zky, Bolshevik! foreign minister 
of Russia.

The Russian anthem was sung 
it the meeting in a medley of 
tongues—Russian, French, Ital
ian and Yiddish.
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Leon Trotzky Will Not 
Agree to Austro-German 

Demands
NOW SEES^DUPLICITY
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SAYS GERMANY IS
STRONG AS EVER

I
HOPES FOR GENERAL PEACE

On the question of a general peace, Count Czernin is quoted as having told the 
Leichsrath that he considered President Wilson’s latest peace propositions as an ap
proach to the Austro-Hungarian point of view. While there were several points in J 

Count Czernin said, yet there remained the fact that Austro-Hungary, 
the ally of Germany, would fight to the bitter end in defense pf her alliance. He’ 
pressed the opinion that once the Central Powers have reached peace with Russia 
that the Entente nations would be forced to conclude a general peace, despite the ef
forts of their statesmen to the contrary.

i
By Courier Leased Wire -

Petrograd, Jan. :25.—A detailed 
account of the Breët-IAtovsk confer
ence session following General Hoff
man’s bold statement Of, the aims of 
the Central Powers ' was published 
by the Smolny Institute to-day. Le
on Trotzky, the Bolshevikl foreign 
minister, addrepsing the conference, 
declared that “the position of the 
Austro-Germans is now absolutely 
clear,’* continuing, the foreign min-
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is just aa strong? 
ever was, Lieut. Andrew Na* 
smith, of the Canadian field i 
artillery, told 1,300 delegates 
attending to the convention of 
the Vocational Education As
sociation of the Middle West 
to-day.

“Germany has made two mis-

:
to

! m
London, Jan. 25.—A Paris despatch to the Exchange Telegraph Company quotes 

Count Czernin, the Austro-Hungarian foreign minister, as declaring in an address to 
the delegates of parliament that “I have no intention to demand from Russia a single 
metre of territory, or a single cent of indemnity.”

1as she .
. purpStilte __

ginning, and secondly, she 
started too late in her attenant 
to. crush France. We hasp 
Germany staggering at the - 
present time and now is the 
time to drive home and to 
drive home hard.”

iBiamei [SI
White Russians, and further, they 
want to cut into territory of the 
Letts and separate the islands popu
lated by the Esthonlans from the 
same peoples on the mainland. 
Within this territory, Germany and 
Austria wish to retain their reign of 
military occupation, not only after 
the conclusion of peace with Russia, 
but after the conclusion of a general 
peace. At the same time' the Central 
Powers refuse not only to give any 
explanation regarding the terms of 
evacuation, but also ref use to Obli
gate themselves regarding the evacu
ation .

-CAB) I By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Jan. 25—The Morning 

Post in an editorial says:
•- “For lack of men and material the 
government and the government 

‘alone, Is directly responsible and it 
is at this crisis when the whole coun
try is beginning to perceive the Im
pending consequences of the failure 
of the government that an attempt 
is being made to cast the blâmé uponxsrss m ssssmSs& „ -t». «, <*
and aJthuueh he was careful to avoid vmces Iles therefore for an indéfinie» mrect rrferencls his meaning was çpoch in the hands of these Powers" 
unmistakable and his total lack of Ünder 8UCh conditions any definite 
appreciation of the services of the guarantees regarding the expression

Hong Kong and the Falkland Is- agreement could be reached with- ^dsTbecame*«rident^The next Dithulntons °is only ° of’ a/iUus^y 
laDdS- ! step was toTu^ce public opinion character. Practically It means that

Von Hertllng said that the evacu- toe s^SS^toiritorSdiStera^ to deprecate the ability of the higher the governments of Austria end Ger- 
ation of Russian territory was a Internltionai iîwr^ rB' command and the vehicle selected many take Into their own hands the
question which only concerns Bus- o f economic barrtora and was a part of the press. We have destiny of these nations.”
sia and the Central Powers. establishment of equal trade con- already described the progress of Tr°î?ky declared tba* h« wae glad

Commenting on the fourteen ditions among nations; reduction of these manoeuvres which were (rath- now that the Central Powers were
points In the programme for world armaments * er artlessly) designed to compel the speaking frankly, stating that Gen.
peace, set forth in President Wilson’s The fifth point in regard to which resignations of Sir William Robert- Hoffman’s conditions proved that 
address to Congress, the chancelldr the- Chancellor said some dlfflcul- and 81r Douglas Ilalg. To this the real aims were bullded on quite
said an agreement could be obtained ties would be met with provided for end '4b® misfortune at Cambrai, an a different level to the principles re-

Wl)*n on January 3, the chancel- without difficulty on the first four impartial adjustment of all colonial event which marred the completeness cognized on December 25, and that 
lor continued, the period expired for points. claims based upon the principle that 01 a vlctory, was carefully described real or lasting peace, was only pos-
the cooperation of the Entente na- Regarding the fifth nolnt mention 4216 Interests of the population con- '** abeayy <J®feat, for which the-chief sible on the actual principle of edi
tions in the peace negotiations, Ger- ed by President Wilson the channel eerned must have equal weight with °f the imperial general staff was to definition.
many was no longer bound by its lor said some difficulties won id” tie the cla4ms of the Government whose he4d responsible. That Sir Wil- “It is clear,” Trotzky declared,
offer to the Entente, and had a free met with difficulties would be title lg t0 be determined. lia™ Robertson had nothing to do “that the decision could have been
path tor separate negotiations with n , _______ , - __________ wlth 14 makes no difference to the reached long ago regarding peace
Russia. In these negotiations Ger- Germ'an>r never demanded the in- ®r4me minister who, in the coures of aims if the Central Powers had ndt
many then felt herself not bound to of, Belgifn territory by » K A \/An O A \7r> th.e,battle ?[f,Cam" stated their aims differently front
the Russian proposals for a a en oral v4?lence’ 4ke chancellor asserted. He ,\\l\ Y1 Irx \ A y Pra4 as a Dorman victory, although those expressed by Gen. Hoffman, 
peace, the chanceHo'r asserted 1 3^**“ sLate of Poland would be de- 1Y1I ViV OA I U rf..the time’ 4t. wae Dr. Richard von Kuehlmann, ge*Oiieettn. a elded by Germany and Austria-Hun- _ ___ _____ 4“e exact contrary. eral secretary for foreign affairs, re-

„ ,, y Vpe“ pH*, when all other questions had OFTT T A TTAM The Morning Post concludes: plied to Trotzky, declaring in'prtnci-
Berlin, Jan 24, via London.— been settled. ^1 I I I JA I II l|\j "As for the whole Intrigue con- pie that General Hoffman’s aims werti

Count TOR Hertllng, the Imperial Interpretation of the right of free U1I VZiUIV/il ducted against the higher command the same as those advanced at
ancfUor’ in 1115 address action of peoples had caused a dif- ____ we.havetosaythat if it succeeds-the Christmas. Throughout the negotl-

n/t»ï..^he ,müin committee of the ference between Russia and Ger- |C “ DCTITD government will be driven from of- atlons, the Germans kept In view thé
nr »k„ .L,t.°",,?ay 8„aid tbe «ue8tion many, said Count Czernin, but a lj OIL 1 1 LlV (what }« more consequ- ethnological boundaries, but aleothe
Of the limitation Of armaments was compromise must be reached. The * * J—V ence) the war will be lost. actual boundaries of the old Russian
quitn open t° discussion. The chan- differences of view were not great ' ' 1 ï ^ [---------------“ empire. He said that the Central
cellor added that the financial posl- onougSt to justify abandonment of FISmlnatinirLo^t'6 thlf ^°.rk '‘ls going on a Powers intended to permit free self-
tton Of all European countries after,toe peace negotiations. systematically Eliminating special squad of 10 men are engaged definition, scoffing at^ theory tint
4 *e VW. Would probably operate most “It is obvious to me,” said the All Fuel ShortfilTÊ m 0 ,ce 4or 4be purpose presence of troops would nrevept
nroffi,y f°r the Solutiori' of this Count, "that an exchange ofvie^ , sag“om other^ctions^ftte X' this Regarding17 evactmtionf Dr I
Pr°Æ- ; between America and. Austria- ' ’ the City As^ecia™ phone ^sbe^ install^ Kuehlmann 8aid that it must be

von Hertllng contended Hungapr ml0ht form the starting —■<$— No. ft» and three automobiles are taken up with the newly-born self-
iUtJ&ce-Lorraine was almost ^ ^ conciliatory decision • The coal situation is being sys- at work hurrying the Work of relief governments.purely tyrman territory, which had &whe*^t?S ^a^.n'dt temwtioally clehréd up, according^to A çofiaplete check hL^been put^n , <<If General Hoffman, expresses the

fro7n Gtirmacy by vio-, 7ie^tlartdoI“-” Mayor MacBride, who .is superin- all repeating, and things ate moving 4erm8 more stfongly,” said Dr.
^n.c®’ . .When Germany, in 1870 lnniG”™™®?'t4”£,. . °n. fourteen tending the work of inventory tak- much more satisfactorily. The Mayor Kuehlmann, “it is because a soldi**
claimed the land “thus criminally k J Wilson s war ing. Yesterday a squad, of returned would be glad If the assistance of always expresses stronger language
wrung ram her, It was not the con- i said, soldiers visited every home in West lauy volunteer automobiles as there than diplomats. But it must not.hé
quest of alien territory,” the chan- E*®haBf® Telegraph Brantford, and only In a few In- are yet a number of needy homes to deduced from this that there are any
cellor declared, but what to-day Is Copenhagen, that Standee was the desired- information b® supplied. Persons wishing to vol- dissensions between us regarding fhè
called dis-annexatlon. Atnerîca were refused. Last evening all cases or unteer a oar for a day will confer principles which are, on" the whole,

Thhré- is no difference " hetmeon re^ardlng tb® great immediate want were transferred to afavo> by phoning Mayor MacBride well "thought out.”
kny and President ^ arrangements special blue forms and forwarded to Mo 23ê4 from 7 to ll o’clock Friday Dr. Kuehlmann consented to

garditig the freedom of the „e«l Z l, , the central office for tiie attention or-Saturday night. Trotzky’s request for a postponement
Von Hertllng said Æ The Chancellor declared that Ger- the emergency squad. To-mor- 14 may be éxplained that the cars of the conference, concluding, hew- 

that It» bought freedom o^ dld ^L^eh anBax,ati<,n8 ^ ft»w orders for coal will be given Mil not be used for drawing coal, ever, that it would be mnch pleak-
tion during time of war n°/ ™ vlol®nc®- hi* -that the qiâeçtion of 40 needy homes in West Brant but as a means of getting the order anter if they could finish the nego-
in beace was one of GermfmJ as northern France Could be discussed While this is being attended to the forms into the customers hands and tiations now, as the former adjourn-
demands U brin» L8 roainionlv b7 Fraa®® ami Germany. «Quad will cover Terrace Hill, and then to the dealers. This assistance ments brought about' many ndsua-
ant* for future free lmiS.rtZ He asserted that theré A^Ûd be to-morrow night emergency cases will save many a long walk, and derstanding^ 7
Enirianit ehnniH 6 navigation that no talk of the cession of Alsace- to that section will be likewise for- will get the coal into anxious homes,
rntieh he, at^lL?e ,mî2î V° reIln- Domaine. warded for attention. On Saturday
Of as^n lr fortified points, The four tiret points in Prsefdent the Holimedile will be covered, and
rm,lnt®™®tlonaI sailing Wilson’s speech resnecting which on ®^cb auct^eding day another sec-
outes, such as Gibraltar, Aden, I Chancellor von Herding said an trim of jthe city wlli he canvassed.

Bi't'oic (lie main committee of 
I Ik- Reichstag yesterday, Chan
ce Uor voit Hcrtling also discuss
ed peace with Russia, but with
out mention 04 the reported de
mands of the German delegates 
for annexation of Courtland and 
other territory. The chancellor 
said that the negotiations at 
Brest-Litovsk had been resum- 
<d nu,l that lie held fast to the 
hope that peace would result. 
Both the German imperial chan
cellor and tiie Austro-Hungar
ian foreign minister remarked 
on the change in the tone of 
the recent speeches of Presid
ent Wilson and Premier Lloyd 
George, but the former dis
agreed with certain . foreign 
newspapers that Mr. Lloyd 
George's speech could be inter- 
reted as either showing an earn
est desire lor peace, or friend
ship for Germany, declaring 
that to the contrary the British 
premier seemed to adjudge Ger
many guilty of 
crimes.
Wilsoh’s speech the chancellor 
said there was no différence be
tween Germany and the United 
States regarding the freedom 
of the seas.

Renewal of assurances of 
Japan’s allegiance to her al
liance with .Great Britain 
the other allies lias been made 
by Count Tbrnuchl, the Japan- 

preinief'. In art address at 
the opening of the Diet, the 
premier declared that Japan 
held liej'Sflf responsible for the 
maintenance of peace in the 
Far East. The Russian situa
tion, tiie premier » said, was 
causing Japan great anxiety and 
he cxpMKsed the hope that a 
stable government would be 
established without further loss 
of time.

Abandonment of the plan to

over-run the Venetian plans 
seems to have been decided 
upon by the Austro-German 
armies and is indicated in the 
retirement from the 1’iave 
River westward, due to the con
stantly harassing attacks by the 
Italians and their French and 
British allies. On other fronts 
intensive bombardments are re- 
lioi'ted from several sectors and 
infantry and air raids continue 
on an extensive scale.

WILL CONTINUE
London, Jan. 25—Austria has 

decided to continue peace nego
tiations with Russia on the 
basis of no-annexations and no 
in-letmiities, according to a 
Vienna despatch to the Ex
change Telegraph KJompany, 
quoting from Count Czendn’s 
address before the reichsrath. 
“I demand from Russia not a 
metre of territory, not a cen
time of indemnity,” the foreign 
minister is quoted as having 
said, “and peace can bp ob
tained if Russia maintains the 
same standpoint, as she evident
ly intends to do.”

Austria-Hungary and Am
erica, Count Czernin said, were 
two belligerents whose inter
ests were less incompatible than 
they seemed. He criticized - the 
speech of President Wilson- re
garding war aims as an import
ant advance towards the Aus
tro-Hungarian viewpoint, which 
contained some proposals in 
which Austria-Hungary would 
gladly join.

The foreign minister said the 
imputation of Poland would de
cide, its own fate. The Polish 
question must not delay peace 

day. If Poland, after the 
war, wished to advance toward 
Austria-Hungary, such an ad
vance would be, welcomed.

Count Czernin qualified Ids 
statement respecting agreement 
with some of
son’s proposals by saying that 
Austria-Hungary would support 
Germany.

; ==* m

HERTLING REFUSES TO
CEDE ALSACE-LORRAINE

■9

lay Service

SAY & CO. These provinces Are Purely German Territory, Declares German Chancellor Before 
Reichstag; Their Seizure in 1870 Not Conquest, But Dis-Annexation; Makes

No Promises as to Terms With Russia.
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By Coupler Leased Wire
Lpnfcw, Jan. 25.—The Imperial 

Gernjgh çhancellor, Count von Hert- 
ling, addressing the Reichstag to- 
day, «warding to a Central News dis-
patdl). said:

"We hope soon to conclude au 
agreemnt with Ukrainia, which 
would be mutually satisfactory, es
pecially from an economic point of 
view."
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WEATHER BULLETIN President Wil-

TôTonto, Jan. 
25—The area of 
low
WMch was In Man
itoba yesterday is 
now passing east
ward across the 
great lakes, while 
in the west the 
barometer is again 
high accompanied 
by a pronounced 
hold wave which 
has come In from 
the north.

Light snow is 
falling throughout 
Ontario.

Forecasts.
Southwesterly winds with snow. 

Saturday — Strong northvesterlj 
winds, fair and colder.

U.ekRTY,-WrtO^I 
ib/Kÿ ISDCPEhlDtrNT 
At> A h'A#ri HAND

may comat time of 
labourers Insiu«“aiS'
me© pressure, SEES MORE HOPE 

London, Jan. *5-—In 
speech to the delegates of par
liament, Count Czernin, the 
Austro-Hungarian foreign min
ister described the difficulties 
attending the peace negotiations 
at Brest-Litovsk, according to a 

I Copenhagen despatch to the Ex
change Telegraph Company. 
Count Czernin said tnat the 
publication of daily proceedings 
of the conference had caused 

among the people
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“Zimmie” nervousness 
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From the information obtained by 
tira canvassers on their inventory 
cards, a complete card system is be- 

( Continued On page Five)

A Clearing Sale of Stout Ladles’ 
W. L. Hughes, 127 Coiborne

A Clearing Sale of Ladles’ Suits 
and Coats, $10.00. W. L. Hqgbes, 
127 CoHSorss street,.- 5 <
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WILL SAIL

By Courier Leased Wire
Amsterdam, Jan. 25.—It is 

authoritatively announced that 
the steamship Nieuw Amster
dam will sail soon.

A dispatch from Ameterdam 
yesterday announced that the 
Holland-American line had ob
tained
Nieuw Amsterdam to sail for 
the United States. 
dispatch quoted the Handels- 
blad as stating that it had 
been learned that the German 
Government Intends to place 
all Dutch shipping firms on the 
blacklist, and to refuse Dutch 
vessels supplies of coal because 
of the agreement between the 
shipping firms and the Uni
ted States. Outside sailings of 
Dutch ships would be stopped, 
according to the Handelsblad, 
if the coal supply was to be 
stepped.

permission for the
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J. M. Young & Co.
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8Ÿ H CABINET STORE OPENS 9 A. M. 
CLOSES 9 P. M. January Sale“QUALITY FIRST”Apossible to open the door without 

unlocking it by slightly springing the 
grating.NORFOLK

COUNCIL
—<$>—

Shelves a Resolution De
manding the Withdrawal 

of its Members

*
3Later. 1

Word has come to town that dur
ing the same night the country store 
ot Mr. Mitchen’ar at Blayney, about 
six miles from here,

EX ». - natvSale!FromOtirnentered
and $75 taken, togecher with provis
ions, blankets, clothing, 
work is believed to be by the 
gang.

was Nottingham. Jan. 25—While con
demning the votes cast in the House 
of Commons on some occasions by 
George N. Barnes and other mem
bers of the Labor party, the Labor 
conference to-day. by a vote of 1 
885,000 to 722,000, shelved a résolu- 4 
lution demanding the withdrawal of - 
the Labor members from the Cabi
net.

Many Matters Taken Up- 
Grant to Great War 

Veterans

.•1 ¥.etc. The 
same s

Hundreds of Bargains Await You. Every Department 
has Special Lines for Saturday Selling. Shop Early

—<$>—
(From our own Correspondent) 
Simcoe, Jau. 

fathers visited the Industrial Farm 
und Home yesterday forenoon; called 
ot Butler’s photograph gallery at 1 . - 
30, and resumed business at two

25.—The county

Arthur Henderson, former mem
ber of the War Cabinet, appealed 
to the conference not to pass the re
solution. He said it would break lip 
the Government and delay peace. 
Personally he would never agaJn be
long to the government, he asserted, 
unless the Labor party was predom
inant.

A resolution was adopted con
demning Barnes, Hodge and Rob
erts. Government Laborite members 
of Parliament, for their votes fav
oring a weekly wage of two shillings 
for agricultural laborers.

Will Proceed with Bill 
# Arthur Henderson, former mem
ber of the British Wan Cabinet, an
nounced at the Labor conference 
here to-day that he had received a 
letter from Premier Lloyd George 
saying that the views of the Labor 
executive had beeii carefully con
sidered, but that in consequence of 
the urgency of the problem, and on 
the advice of the military experts, 
it was impossible to comph- with 
Executives request, and that 
government would proceed with the 
’’man-power” bill. •

The request of the Labor Execu
tive was that the Government sus
pend consideration of the man-power 
bill by the House of Commons until 
after the Labor conference here, so 
that the members of the Labor party 
in the House of Commons would be 
able to participate -in the discussion 
of the measure.

4
o’clock,

H. P. lunes, K.C., interviewed 
council re. the claim of James Cam- 

and daughter and Mrs. Pake Wonderful Bargains in 
Ladie’s Winter Coats

Here Our Dress Goods 
Specials for Saturday

Proceds of Sale of Patriotic 
Fund Used For Current 

, Expenses
levy is “necessary

----------
In Order to Recover Funds 

—Startling Financial 
Situation

eron
for personal injuries and damages 
to car at the Big Creek bridge at 
Delhi, owing to alleged unsafe con
dition in the planking of the bridge. 
The matter was referred to commit
tee of the whole.

Charlotteville Petitions 
A petition signed by F. A. Saul 

and many others requesting an alter
ation in the good roads system west 
of Vittorai, to provide access to the 
station at Walsh, was read and re
ferred to the committee of the whole 
with power to report on the same 
and all similar petitions.

Chairman Langford of the Educa
tional committee, was appointed to 
sign cheques in connection with the 
Department of Agriculture.

The request of the county treas
urer for an increase in salary, was 
referred to the committee on salar
ies .

ss Ladies Winter Coats, made of all wool Blanket Cloth, 
S Tweeds and zebelines, all smart styles and 
— full range of sizes; Sale price .,...............

All Wool Serges, in black, navy, myrtle, brown, elegant 
quality; suitable for 1 piece dresses and 
worth $1.75; Sale price...............................

$7.90 $1.50
Coats at $ 19*50 TWEEDS FOR 

BOYS' WEAR
PLAID DRESS 

GOODS
= . Coats made of Velour, Tweed, Beaver Cloth, high-class 
5S styles to choose from and worth up to 
= $27.00 ; Sale price ......................................

simcoe. Jan. 25.— (From our 
correspondent)—A matter of much 
concern to the county council 
in. session is the situation

own

$19.50 Tweed Sditing, in Manish 
mixtures of grey and 
brown, navy; for Boys’

Good range of Tartan Plaid 
dress materials, for chil
dren’s wear; Sale Q(Vp 
price.......................... OeZV

now 
of the 32

county’s finances..nir The council
‘ J7 J- of which Reeve McKiee ... 
Simcoe was ‘‘Finance Minister" clos- 
eo the year with 
bank

of
the weai’; Sale r7p*

price 65c and......... • OC
C.1

an overdraft at the 
o' $20,916.17. During 

year this deiicit was wiped off
XXXep,t-'b,i-H" r°',The year just closed 
b'.t 3u,^78.78 in the treasury.

During this period of two years 
two issu'es of Patriotic Fund de- 
nentures of 775,009 each have been 
sold, and

t lie %
Council went into committee of next 

the whole at 3.30. and considered 
the report of the Supt. of county 
good roads.

Great Wav Veterans’ Appeal 
Mr. Langford opened the discus

sion on the question of supporting 
the Great Wav Veterans in their ef- netted, 
fort to receive returning soldiers.
The discussion elicited the fact that 
many outside municipalities contem
plated providing medals for return
ed men. Messrs. Buck. Welsh. Car-

BLANKET CLOTH $2.00
10 pieces Blanket Cloth, 54 in. wide; all wool, in 
cardinal, brown, burgundy ; others in plaid 
effects; regular $3.00; Sale price ...............

navy,
g Salts Plush Coats $35.00
= Best quality Esquimette Plush, 46 in. length; full sweep 
=5 belt, large collar, best Italian lining; Sale 

price, at ...............................................................

$2.00
t'C proceeds therefrom 

approximately, $146,000. 
During the same period $114,788 6:, 
lias been paid to the Patriotic 
or local association, 
approximately $31,000 has disap
peared >n thy general expenditures 
till only $5,278.78 was left.

It any blame attaches anywhere, 
u must be placed upon those who 
deposited the proceeds of 
of debentures, in the bank to 
credit of the general account 
to the bank lor not advising other
wise. am. while no blame can 
attached to the temporary 
the debenture money to keep down 
the bank overdraft, the levy in 1916 
and 1917 should have been 
tientiy great to provide for 
expenses and in a measure cut down 
the abnormal overdraft left by Mr. 
McKiee, in 191.5.

$35.00 $5.00 FRIEZE COATING $3.00
Henderson Upheldfund 

The balance of 1 piece Frieze Coating, 53 in. wide; in brown, for boys’ 
ercoafs, etc.,-worth $5.00; Sale price

ov-Tlie attacks on the Labor mem
bers of the Cabinet came largely 
from tire fringes of the party, and 
were in many cases so fiery and an
archistic as to earn hisses even from 
such an extremely tolerant audience 
as this. The main bodv of the dele
gates stood firmly behind Mr. Hen
derson in his plea.

‘‘For." he said, ‘‘present peace is 
U(1 the supreme issue, and we msut not 

allow its consummation to be inter
fered with or clouded by retracting 
the Labor party’s vote of the past 
two years in favor of the continua
tion of the coalition."

The speeches against the Mipipters 
included fine from a Manchester 

TcTÊTêgate. who urged everybody ' in 
the country to lay down his tools as 
a protest against the failure of the 
British Government to recognize the 
Russian democracy.

A Scottish delegate' called the

Dresses at $8.90 $3.00- ■v J.

= Ladies and Misses one piece dresses, straight line effects, 
colors-navy, brown and black ; made of good quality Serge 
collars of silk or Georgette Crepe;

= Sale price ..............................................

sc atter.
The committee recommended an 

interim grant of $100. and rose at 
' 5.30.

To Close Registry Office at Noon on 
Saturdays

A notice of motion to introduce a 
by-law to authorize the closing of the 
office of the registrar of deeds at 
noon on Saturdays, was sent up, and 
Charlotteville moved the adjourn-

CORDUROY VELVETS 09c89cthe sale 27 in. wide Cordurdy Velvets, in full range 
of colors, worth 90c, Sale price ................... 69ctile

and

Millinery $2.00 BLACK SILK $IM/use of
Black Pailette Silk, 36 in. wide, recommended 
for wear and wdrth $2.00; Sale price.............

= All trimmed Millinery, black and colors, all to clear at
Half pHft. - $1.50ment at 5.30.

The road and bridge committee 
had an informal sitting in the even- 
iu&.tQ dj6.cu.gg. alterations in the good 
roads system in Houghton. A depu
tation was down to meet council.

A Windham farmer has notified 
Supt. Marston that he will close the 
fences taken down to allow the pub
lic to travel over his crop, in case of 
a thaw; and advises that the road
way leading to Teeterviile should be 
put in passable condition.

There was considerable condem
nation of stump fences as conducive 
to drifting of snow, and the Teeter
viile road being exceptionally nar
row, aggravates the nuisance.

Press Photographs
Rev. A. B. Farney and family 

have retruned home.
Dr. and Mrs. Richardson return

ed from Toronto yesterday with their 
bàby son, who is recovering from an 

• operation necessitated to remove an 
open safety pin which the child swuU 
lowed a month ago.

Even revival meetings do not de
ter Yittoria young people from at
tending the Mason arena. 
loads from there and from Renton 
were in last week.

sum-
current

ÆàMŒLETTE BLANKETS $1.79 PR. !* RÔSfmef’f'OB SATURDAY*SELLING
2(1 pairs of Grey Flannelette Blankets, good tf*-| j Boys’ Heavy Worsted, 2-1 Ribb Hose, all siztsT;
large size; special sale price, pair...................... f V I Sale price 65c and, per pair..................................... .. OOC

Ladies All Wool Cashmere Hose, elastic top; 
all sjjses; O. S. ; Sale price, ...............................
Ladies Fleece Lined Hose, all Sizes, good wearing 
hose ; Salé price

! Children’s Wool Gauntlets Mitts, in cadet, red, 
white, navy and black, all sizes .
Ladies Chamiosette. Gloves, 2 dome fasteners ; 

j in black, white; all sizes; Sale price, $1.00 and

Air. Dun com he’s finance committee 
ol 1917 doubtless based their esti
mates on those of 1916 
short by doing so. 
now to grapple with the 
overtaking this irregular absorption 
of the Patriotic Fund account

and tell 
The council has 

task of n FLANNELETTE BLANKETS $2.19 PR.
: We hâve just received another shipment of 12-4 white and 

grey flannelette blankets, (slightly imperfect)
: Jânuarf-Safe price, pair.........................................

—---- ----------------------- - - - ;------------------------- —-----------

REMNANTS of prints, ginghams, 
TABLE LINENS, ETC.

Labor members of the Cabinet trait
ors and demanded that the British 
Government recognize the German 
democracy, as well as the Russian. 
This delegate was ‘‘booed’’ into his 
seat.

Will Require Nine Mill Kat»
In committee of the 

day, Warden Buck forcasted a 1918 
rate of 9 mills

$2.19whole to-

on th'31 dollar to 
square away these dificiencies and 
put the county in a solvent condi
tion.

y . . ... ..Secretary Bromley, of the Locomns 
five Engineers followed with ;

"There is to-day a real and im
minent danger of a great popular in
surrection' in this country, 
hurst out if we shuffle along with 
this unsatisfactory coalition govern-: 
ment any longer.

$1.25e
H-a said he had spent 

time during the morning with the 
auditors and the treasurer, and 
had come to this conclusion.

some
It will A bigr lot of stock-taking remnants, consisting of Table 

Linens, Towellings, Flannelettes, Prints, Ginghams, etc., 
all at sale prices. . -

LADIES SILK WAISTS
i Ladies Waist, made of white Habitua Silk;
| good smart styles ; all sizes ; Sale price ;___
i Litdies Waiatg, made of silk crepe de chine ; ,
triced with dainty gipure ejdging; Sale price 1

> .. -FLANNELETTE GOWNS $1.50
Ladies Flannelette Night Gowns, made of good quality = 
flannelette; slip-over or high neck styles; (T»-| ffA = 

; nicely trimmed; sale price , ___  . <nA»DU S

UNDERWEAR 65c j
Ladies Vest and Drawers, long sleeves; vests come in = 
White or natural, heavy weight. Here is a bar
gain; sale price, per garment .

Levy Low for Years. $2.19V : .VSNot Normal. Times
Mr. Henderson brought the meet

ing back to earth in a convincing

The situation has developed from 
the fact that for some four or give

has been
much too low to meet expenses. The speech, in which he said: 
interjection of the proceeds of tho | “If these were normal times tjiçre 
sale oi the $150,000 Patriotic Fund would be no differences of opinipn

as to the undesirability of associat
ing with the capitalistic parties, but 
they are not normal times, and the 
party lias decided that on the whole 
the advantages therefrom have out
weighed the disadvantages. Let the 
present Government go on. and let 
Us push them as hard as we can to
wards peace.”

A French delegate. Pierre Ren- 
audel. leader of the majority Social
ists. announced that it had béen ar
ranged for the Labor and Socialist 
parties of various countries to hold 
a conference on February 17 with 
the aim of promoting a general 
agreement on the lines of British 
Labor’s war aims. An endeavor was 
being made to secure concurrence of 
the Labor movement in the United 
States. When a complete agreement 
was thus arranged, he added, the 
working clads organizations of the 
belligerent countries would be invit
ed to share in the united action to 
establish a durable peace, ratifying 

veil advised, if he consulted them the defeat of Imperialism through
out the world.

PRINTS AND GINGHAMS 20c yard. $3.29years the annual levy

mBalance of Hast year stock of Prints and Ging
hams,! worth up to 30c yard ; all to go at ..Sleigh

debentures into the 
covered the situation up so far as 
the casual observer"

general fund

WHITE TABLE LINEN 39c YARDwas . concerned 
and the bank reaped the benefit of 
'he interest on a huge overdraft at 
a. good rate and of course with ex
cellent security.' It was not up to 
tlie bank to sound the alarm.

GAOL LOCKS 
DEFICIENT

2 pieces of White Table Linen, 58 in. wide ; good 
heavy weight ; Jan. sale price, yard ...................

36 IN. WHITE POPLIN 25c YARDNor can the treasurer be blamed, 
as he claims he was not permitted 
to open a special account for the 
Patriotic fund nionej-. His first in
timation that the proceeds 
last sale were to hand, was obtained 
by examining his bank book entries 
after tho money liad been placed in 
the general account.

', 36 in. wide,
65 c iInvestigation Into Escape of 

Three Prisoners at 
Simcoe

of tho .

J. M YOUNG & COMP;
> f'f ■? , Jj X "■ Y ■> ; I

*

Y !Simcoe, Jan. 25—(From Our Own 
Correspondent.) The gaol 
spent yesterday enquiring as to the 
whereabouts of three prisoners who 
escaped from custody in the county
gaol here sometime 'between mid-,rm,„ ____ , , .___, . ,night and three o’clock a.m. |T,he !argest lers ln muslcal

The turnkey visited the corridors chandise in Brant county, 
after eleven o'clock before retiring prospective piano buyer would be 
and found all secure.

n^ri.îreh.Geh,rj?,eh.U-T COOp^rland looked over their offerings be- 
awaiting trial, his brother James F. iriro T>11Yv>ih,QCir,0. Tp Jlï
Cooper under sentence since July iofiyH11 #>n<rfr.mog» i ^5"
26th, 2 years for desertion from the ^ d-andcounty 
military force, and 6 months addi-,nic. ph-mnJr m E<*!^0Id Dl'amon<i 
Lionel for breaking goal some weeks Tfor °nnvP inn^ecords
ago; Basil Breckenburv who had -ser- V i y
ved half of a three months’ term oi1 S W!l° wa”t rthelnvari‘ably 
sentence under the Ontario Temper- ^,T Tlie New Sheet
ance Act Music—If you, want, at any time.

They escaped as Cooper and one fPL *661 music, you will
Smith did recently by sawing through ll!2d at *^1S*ît0r.el,a11 clasaI‘
a cast iron pad-lcck leading to the ca' together with the latest
yard, using benches to scale the wall p5,pu??r1, son,gs' they will be
and lowering themselves by a rope cheerfully .played tor your selection.
of bed sheets fastened from a -chim- ’N0 ^ .X1' y°ur requirements

are in the line , of music or musical 
instrument--1 they can be supplied by 
Ti. J. Smith and Co., headquarters 
for' music in Brantford.

officials
MUSICAL HEADQUARTERS. 

Pianos and Player-Pianos in many 
ruiakes at H. J. Smith and Co.’s.

mer- 
The

/

llllUllüf
■ v v ' . 3F .••

j important j»6 shoeing that he has 
I given -ip 4kis efforts to force a pas

sage "to the Vepetian plains by way 
of Moffte 1(bmba and the west bank 
of the Piajns; at least tor the pres
ent. :He 1&, tyow ‘constructing defen
sive Worksân the rear.

CONVALESCENTS , visitor in Halifax, unaccustomed to
riTjAtn ni‘txT'17' crDTT>Trfi the maimed back-wash of war as SHOW FINE SPIRIT Halifax has seen It since the first

transport of disabled pulled into
Undaunted by Big Handi- ^;twere a at!muhla Ae n6Ver had 

caps They Surmount All ikn?wa beforc and when she, stop-
n.„. ,,. J Cl -1 ti,e room ra»S with a- clamor
Difficulties and Snule <r approval.

t

«>25The expectant faces before

JOINS CONFERENCE 
By Courier Leased Wire.

palgary, Jan. 24—Alex Ross, M.L. 
A., Calgary. Labor member for the 
provincial houee, has been, asked to 
participate in the war committee and 
Labor conference at Ottawa 
leaves for the East to-day.

are
Music Austrians Qtiit Positions on t 

Northern Italian Front
j In tho front row were two lads 

... , ,. each of whom had lost an arm.
The indomitable spirit ol the Tiley Were boyish men carried away

Canadian men who return from ti’.ie with enthusiasm. They just had to
front disabled for further military applaud soinéhow and so they got
sevlce, subject, according to the ex- together on It. One lad held out 
tent of their wounds for further his one hand and the other laid his 
medical treatment or vocational re- Into It with resounding whacks, 
education under the Military Hos- Ipitals Commission, is glimpsed in I e„J®Uvg woman sang every

ïmBs -a m* » e23:i8?»"8&58t5:
ing! üîhtift1 'ServiceijPsflnWr tlie last. A ,,£4% nafvniffrom your druggist now. Apply
load to land before, j;kq big disaster S ■ L. 'drnwi® Alcr TtV1" 1 ,ittto of t,,isl trigvmif. .antiscpi
there, wss, the (Mdritiyiv program Uj% , di awn and Lttci discovered that the healing cream in vurr no si tils. Up'"'
on the night of The- ||l|00 S " hnemy had abandoned the entire ro- <-*rv"<U- pa^gc ê(
bettered heroes lined thé big room. i ?*?,'?,■ This retreat■ Is a sequgl to the Lead, soothe* the-inflamed or sweticn
In the back a romsaèûtiêiieel chairs .... ^ jbrilliattt Victory French troops re- mucous tomibwiie and relief «eûtes in-
drew up as a rea^iHS^tpd in tjiè bUloueuewi and all* 1 IS*E ■ «%. iC6ntry .obtained on^^ Monte JTlSnba, in- atantly. - - -, I
froAt on the floor sat a row of lnds «3^0/ n« .aa the eneiny'sl position justUon’t stay atuûeu-u,;
crowt-legged. " fneroafter ,becpme • untenable... . with a syN6t. catgrrh-RG.-t

-kas The- rettronvenf 'of (lie enihy

■___1

CREAM FOR CATARRH 
OPENS UP NOSTRILS

TeUs How To Get Quick R*S>f 
from Head-Colds. I?s |pkndld !

»■»*«***■»»« mmm ...... mmmmmm—*
III one minute your clogged nostrils 

Will open,Abe air jiassagek:of your h1'»'1 will clear nml vqu can breat'ie freely. 
Xo - more bunking, emifflimr. blowing. 

tCbe. dryness. No struggling fori 
fi at night; .your roM or catarrh

!and

Ily Courier Leased Wire

Italian Army Headquarters’ in 
Northern Italy, Wednesday, Jan. 23 
--‘(By the Associated Press)— The

-

,z *r»
S:

r'k
ney.

The alarm was given by Night 
watchman Pepper, and the men trac
ed to the stable of Cooper's father 
where a horse and sleigh was secur
ed. They drove north and west from 
town hut the sleigh tracks were lost 
in a light fall of snow which fell of- < ouri--r i.<n.r<i wire . 
ter midnight.

SHORTAGE relieved.
;ii

New York, Jan. 24.—The sliort- 
The sawing was apparently done 1 age ot bunker coal, which a uw 

with a notched jack-knife or some ' days ago was seriously hamperiim 
such instrument. ithe fueling of vessels in New York

the harbor, ‘‘has been entirely relieve 
the sat- ;ed," according to a statement to-daw 

est possible quarters was surprised by J. E. Parsons, detailed bv tho 
to-day to find that by a settlement United States Shipping 
about the door of the corridor in sunervise the bunkerin'; of ships a* 
which the men were enclosed it was tills pert.

Turnkey Mclr 
men in what he

who had

FBoard to THE
s-

FOR S
$2000 for 25 acres, good 

j i 2 storey; 7 rooms; ha 
riiree acres of fruit; all ui 

Would exchange 1

$6000—66 acres ; good 
nine rooms; bank barn, I 
No. 2, 28x44; one acre of 
der cultivation. Best of s<

vkm.
city.

plaçant.
5l500—For good brick 

rooms on Park Ave., half c 
gain.

$1000—For good white 
(age, five rooms, on Dalh< 
Half Cash. A snap.

$4000—For new two 
brick house on Albion St.; 
iences. A fine home.

$3200—For a fine twt> 
brick house; all convenient 
erior St. Large lot.

$1600—For 25 acres g 
house, 1 1-2 storey bank 
three acres of fruit, one a 
berried, strawberries; ni 
$600 cash. - - •

$9500—For 100 acres; < 
buildings, best of soil; nea 
-ant.

G. W. HAVIL
«I Brant St., Brnnl 

Phone 15:t0|

PARLIAMENTARY
Friday, the fifteenth da; 

ary next, Will be the last d 
senting Petitions for Priva 

Friday, the twenty-sec 
February next, will be the 
introducing Private Bills.

Thursday, the- seventh da 
next, will be the last day fi 
Reports of Committees < 
Bills.

ARTHUR H. SYd 

Clerk of the Legislative 
Toronto, January 8th, 191

- TORONTO CLEARI 
By Courier Leased Wire" 

Toronto, Jan. 34—Banl 
for the week ending to-da
493.

V 'V i

I ; ; ; y*. »r ■■

10% ALL FURS AT 10%
Fur Coats, Neckpieces and Muffs
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FOR SALE fnilPTFFN SPIF^

s:/ iOO foi 25 at res, good frame.house ■ UU1II LLIl Ul "LU

EXOCUTED IN U. S.
WWWVWWWVWWV VWVWVWWVWVWVW^^^M^^^^WW^ 1mi

VERGE OF Fill
I DROPS OF MAGIC! 

LIFT OUT CORNS Several Good Farms " 
in Norfolk County

*

: i

v:iy-
;COOO—66 acres ; good brick house; 
•;e rooms; bank barn, No. 1 32x64, 

,.o. 2, 28x44; one acre of fruit; all un- 
, cultivation. Best of soil; near Mt.

—

Food Control Commission is 
Planning State Mono- 

, polies
EXCHANGE^FOR GRAIN

{ Sore, touchy corns stop hurt- L 
! ing, then lift right out • 

with fingers

At Least Two of Them Said 
To Have Been From 

Detroit

I SI
* 100 acres in Townsend, first-class buildings, $12,000. 
No. 5438.

100 acres in Townsend, frame buildings, $7000. No.

•.visant.
il top—For good brick cottage; six 

■ms on Parv Ave., half cash. A bar-
........................ e-.ei ^

.For a 'few rents you can 
get a small bottle of the 
magic drug freezone re- 
cently discovered by a 
Cincinnati man.

Just ask at any drug 
store for a small bottle 
of freezone. Apply a few 
drops upon a tender, ach
ing corn or callus and in
stantly all soreness dis
appears and shortly you 
will find the corn or cal
lus so loose that you life 
it off with the fingers. 

Just think! Not one hit 
. of pain before applying 

freezone or afterwards. It 
doesn’t even irritate the 
surrounding skin

Hard corns, soft corns, 
or corns between the toes 
also hardened calluses on 
bottom of feet, shrivel up 
and fall off without hurt
ing a particle It is al
most magical.

■Radies I Keep a tiny 'bottle on the 
dresser and never let a corn or cal
lus ache twice.

New York. Jan. 25.—G. S. 
Thompson, chairman of the press 
committee of the American Defence 
Society, in an informal discussion at 
a luncheon given by the organization 
here yesterday, declared the society 
had been informed that the United 
States had executed 14 spies ..since 
the beginning of the wav with - Ger
many.

“We are informed.” Mr Thompson 
said, “that up to date 14 spies have 
been shot by direction of the mili
tary authorities of the United States 
since the beginning of the war. At 
least two of the spies were.TrOm De
troit. We believe that this is the sort 
of information that the publie should 
know. ’.’

,.im. 'j iOO—For good white frame cot- 
five rooms, on Dalhousie Street.

—'tv— 5440. mBy Courier Leased Wire ü ui 1 • *-. »
:ialf Cash. A snap.

04000—For new two storey red 
; . ick house on Albion St.; all conven- 

A fine home.
SJ200—For a fine twt> storey red 

: house; all conveniences; on Sup- 
c: ior St. Large lot.

SltiOU—For 25 acres good frame 
jsc, 1 1-2 storey bank barn 28x44; 
r e acres of fruit, one acre of rasp- 

.rrieS, strawberries; 
finOO cash. -

v500—For 100 acres; extra good 
ridings, best of soil; near Mt. Plea-

50 acres in Townsend, frame buildings, $4500. No.Petrograd, Jan. 24.—“Petrograd 
is on the verge of famine. Our pur
pose now is to make, it come grad
ually, not suddenly; to have an or
ganized famine, so to speak,7' said 
Madame SmUh-Falkner, 
cf the Food control commission in 
an interview yesterday with the As
sociated Press in connection with 
the reduction of the bread allow-

I5442.
130 acres, Wyndham, frame buildings, $7000. No.

TCCS. 5446.
a member 90 acres in Townsend, 2 frame houses, bank barn, 

drive house, commodious stables, large apple orchard, 
$10,000. Also stock and implements, at valuation. No. 
5448.

1

■
«111 1nnce.

140 acres, Townsend, frame buildings, large apple 
orchard, spring creek, 8 acres maple, $11,000. No. 5450.

nice ochard. “What are the clnvf causes of the ' 
scarcity of food in 1’ussla?” she was 
asked.

“The chief causes are the world 
war, the civil war and depreciation 
in the value of the ruble,” she re
plied.
proved too much for a country so 
backward in economic affairs and 
railway organization.

“As to Petrograd in particular, the 
movement of General Kaledines and 
the differenc.-s with the Ukraine 
have made it impossible to obtain 
foodstuffs from the southern pro v 
trices which are the main source 
of food supply for northern Russia. 
As to Siberia, we have been getting 
grain from there all the time, but 
recent snow storms have delayed 
the arrival of trains, and conseouont- 
ly there is an acute shortage.”

“Is there plenty of grain in 
Russia now?”

f
ry

71T. BURROWS'Ü! :

S. G. Read & Son ÜÈË
•.ant.

G. W. HAVILAND 1‘Forty months of war hasOVERCOME BY PUMES.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Montreal, Jan. 24—Overcome by 
gasoline fumes, Dr. F. W. Naegel, 
of the Royal Victoria Hospital, was 
found dead in his garage this merit
ing. Dr. Naegel, was president of ibe 
Anaesthetic Association of . America 
and was a graduate of McGill Uni
versity.

fil Brant St., Brantford, 
Plione 15:10 The:

. MoverHouse Phones: 
Bell 2395, 953, 972

Office Phones: 
Bell 75; Machine 65.

1.
■PARLIAMENTARY NOTICE 129 Colborne St. ;,Friday, the fifteenth day of Febru

ary next, will be the last day for p re
nting Petitions for Private Bills.

: iday, the twenty-second day of 
. vary next, will be the last day for 

during Private Bills.
1 hursday, the seventh day of March 

, will be the last day for receiving 
irts of Committees on Private

Carting, Teaming 
Storage

■Bi

■Smonopolies and exchange th'#m for recognized by the Bolsheviki.
non-partizan and includes membet s 
of various political parties. Nego
tiations are now being carried on 
with the Bolsheviki with, a view to 
placing the committee in charge of 
food supnlites.

Signs of the Times 
London, Jan. 25.—One of those 

periods of scarcity of Russian news 
which often has proved to be coin
cident with important events is. now 
being experienced. Few despatches 
have been received except reports of 
the peace negotiations at Brest- 
Litovsk, and other items which the 
Bolsheviki government has permit- 
bed to come through. The arrest of 
many Socialist members of the Con- 
stituterit Assembly and of a battalion 
of death reported this morning, in
dicates that there may have been a 
reoccurrence of trouble in the Rus-

It is
y

grain. The peasants will thus have 
the things they need most, and so 
shall we.”

Wlvan asked for a more detailed 
idea of the food scarcity, Madame 
Smith-Falkner, said that 20 per 
cent of the provinces that imported 
grain, received 400 carloads last 
month, instead of the required t - 
000, She added that owing to the 
disorganized state of transportation 
there would be a further reduction 
and that hunger was inevitable.

The food control committee was 
appointed by the Moscow food con- 

and metal products to be state gress held in December. It is not

Special Piano Hoist
ing Machinery

ROUND UP DESERTERS.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Montreal, Jan. 24—The military 
authorities report that satisfactory 
work is being done in rounding up 
absentees who “took to the woods” 
when the Military Service Act was 
put in force. In one case 58 men out 
of 60 in a Quebec lumber ramp were 
gathered in.

BAD SHORTAGE 
By Courier Leased Wire

Pittsburgh, Jan. 25.—The Pitts-, 
burg industrial district, located in" 
the centre of the nation’s largest 
bituminous coal fields, to-day ex
perienced the worst coal shortage of 
the winter. Less than ten per sent, 
of the mills closed down last Friday 
by the five days’ suspension order 
of Fuel Administrator Garfield, have 
been able to resume operations, it 
was estimated. A large portion of
the men made idle by the suspension factured articles, such as clothing 
are said still to be out of work.

►

Office—124 Dalhousie 
Street 

Phone 365 
Residence—236. West St. 

Phone 638

F
5

ARTHUR H. SYDERE,
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly, 

rViionlo, January 8th, 1918.

/
• “Yvs, but the peasants do not. 

wish to sell it, because paper money 
is worthless. They cannot buy anj 
thing for the ruble now.”

‘‘Jlow are you going to remedy 
tira situation?”

“We shall declare certain manu-

I- TORONTO CLEARINGS 
iiv Courier Leased Wire

Toronto. Jan. 24—Bank clearings 
for the week ending to-day $52,630
403. -

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA
?
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sian capital.
From Scandinavia come reports 

alleging that conditions are grave. 
Rumors of this sort, coming by way 
of Hapananda, have proved unre
liable so frequently that they may 
well be received with caution, 
this instance they are to the "effect 
that a committee of safety in Petro
grad has issued a manifesto stating 
that the counter revolutionaries have 
united to fight the present govern
ment, that former Premier Keren- 
sky, M. Savinkoff and other leaders 
of the opposition to the Bolsheviki 
have arrived in Petrograd from tlie 
Don and that severe fighting is In 
progress. It is reported the Bolshe
viki have hastily summoned two 
thousand sailors from 
and Kronstadt and that warships in 
the Neva are taking part in 
encounters.

Another report from the saine 
source says the situation is rapidly 
approaching a Climax,- but makes no 
•mention of a concerted movement or 
of actual fighting, 
events of the gravest importance avo 
impending.

I v Scores Arrested
Petrograd, Jan. 25.—The Bolshe-. 

L viki authorities to-day arrested 
I scores of persons, including party 
| leaders, whom they charged were 

involved in a revolutionary plot or
ganized among the majority faction 
of the Social Revolutionists in the 

F Constitutent Assembly which 
trolled the assembly in the slnglë 

I session which was held before it was 
suspended by the Bolsheyiki. A bat
talion of death is reported to have 
been readÿ fo support this move
ment. -,

The Bolsheviki found a, large 
quantity of bombs, firearms and 
documents.

A soldier and a member "of the 
Red Guard were arrested to-day 
charged with the murder of À. I. 
Shlngaroff and Prof. F. F. Kokos- 
kine, former members of the Ker
ensky Government who were slain 
in the Marine hospital last week. A 
soldier, who is said to have 
the leaderj is still at large.

Men! Take This Warning D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coaii In

1

OFFICES.
52 ERIE AVE.

150 DALHOUSIE ST. 
154 CLARENCE ST.
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Buy Clothes for Now, Next Spring and Even 
Next Winter While You Can at This Price
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ALL ORDERS taken before March 1st will be sold at the present price, after that the in
crease. We are giving you fair warning; profit by it. Here are the reasons why our price 
will have to be raised: Read them :
To-day woolens are selling up to 150 per cent, higher than a year ago, and are scarce at any 
price. No one knows where the price will go in the next year.

Add to this rising cost of labor, of buttons, trimmings, linings—in 
fact, everything that goes into the making of a good suit or over
coat. Even with nearly our profit given up to you, we must ad
vance the price to |naintain the quality. It is Tip Top quality at 
Tip Top price that has made this business the largest one-price 
tailoring organization in Canada. We are going to continue to 
grow and continue to lead by continuing to give you the best that 
can be produced at the price we ask.
We believe it is only fair, however, to give our customers an op
portunity to order at the old price for a reasonable time.

Buying Tip Top Clothes NOW is 
like putting money in the bank— 
you are saving it.

Buy two or three .suits now ond put them away. This time next year 
you’ll be glad you took our advice. You canot save money easier.
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Weed’s Ehosphodisfc
want French spoken thMfc

By Courier Leased Wire. system, makes new Blood
Montreal, Jan. 24—The. Sorel tDMUtTahnM and fe. wSZ, 

chamber of commerce last night held of Enerev, i '"tpUaHon^qPtht
an emergency meeting in which it Fii°9 *l p2,u?‘decided not to have any further deal- drewürt.^■pSiTpk^'n fSefofS 
ings with a Montreal firm, which de-
clined to allow French to be spoken ""•■G"'* C<l.tmo;;ïo,o.'IT. (fined»
•in its establishment. -------------- -----—______________ _

The firm in question was referred 
to by La Presse-in an article in Which By Courier Leased Wire, 
it was stated tiAt though 70 per Peterbore, Jan. 24—A deputation 
cent of tis"employes were French they consisting of the county council, 
were not allowed to speak French on headed by J. H. Burnham, M.P., 
the premises either to customers or W* here to-day at noon for Ottawa, 
among themselves. When the head Jlert> they will tntervidw the min- 
of the firm was asked it such a re- t?ter of militia and ascertain if pos- 
gulatlon would,irould he kept in for- sjble why the recommendations made 
ce, he replied ■in the affirmative and by^ Farmers tribunals have not been 
said that the proposed to run his hOted upon"‘There is a strong feel- 
business as he thought fit. tbg among the farmers 4n this com

munity that their interests are (being « 
overlooked and they point to the 
complete absence of «^-operation be-

, Amsterdam, Jan. 2-L-Telegrame Si^î exSâon bo!^ 
eromrem??k*h»t th Dntch +n€W®ffp' evidence of the inabUity of th^#fo^
rue oWe Kr^ra'U^ TZ to

to&JSSTStiSSSf&S By

Floods âçe also causing consider- took ^ toe Americanat* 
able damage in various parts of Hoi- ocacy in the YAngtse Kiahg River

Jeet week in Which one sailor was

», css’s™ ffivarjarsr/cÆS,o¥^î.^:Th. Barrie *?
junior hockey team defeated the Coll- A patrol of the river bv foreign 
iugwood juniors in a scheduled O. H, I warships Is likely to result ^
of U™ ùere 1S8t ni*ht *7 * ”C0,e!{wo W4*00”8 ”aile

-j S
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FARMERS PROTEST.
f1
I
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'-Kf FLOODS nr GERMANY 

By Courier Leased Wire. -V
\ ;

Not only do Tip Top made-to- 
measure clothes save you middle
men's profits, but also get the 
economies and savings of the Tip 
Top direct-to-wearer wholesale 
tailoring plant, capital and peer
less organization.

<
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tment
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oods
own, elegant

$1.50
FOR

WEAR
g1, in Manish 

grey and 
; for Boys’

75c

ol, in navy,

$2.00
.00

for boys’ ov-

$3.00
Sc

69c

$1.50

LUNG
55c
65c
35c
50c

$1.25

so
od quality

$1.50

a come in

65c

Y
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king that he has 
Its to force a pas
ta n plains by wiy 
Ind the west bank 
l-ast lor tlic pres- 
pnstructing defen- 
Irear.

ATARRH 
IP NOSTRILS

<
et Quick Relief 
. It’s Splendid !

nostrilsii r clogv^u 
usages of your li<*a<l 

breathe freely, 
enufflimr. blowing, 
No struggling .for 

ur cold or catarrh

can

of riy’s Cream 
! v i... ■ now. A pply
i.gv’nf. a it ii sentie,
r nosl t ils.

ziir j/ftssage 
Titanieil or bwoiIch 
tri relief eûmes in-

nrt tit a y siulTcd-up 
catarrh—Relief

It Reli
ef the
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FOR SALE
A storey and three quarters, 

red brick house on Stratchcona 
Ave., parlor, dining room, and 
kitchen, three bedrooms, three- 
piece bath, electric lights, good 
cellar, good lot, large verandah. 
Immediate possession . Price 
$2250.00.

Two-storey house on Palace 
Street, with all conveniences. 
$3400.00.

Two-storey white brick house- 
with all conveniences, large lot 
and garage on William Street.

House on Wallace Street 
Price $1350, $150.00 down. Im
mediate possession.

S. P. PITCHER & SON
43 MARKET STREET 

Real Estate and Auctioneer

-

Attractive 
Bond Issue

. Province of Manitoba 
to Yield 6*4 p.c.

Denominations of $1000 
payable in Gold: 

Maturing 1920 or 1928

| Especially attractive —
J Strongly Recommended
j ENQUIRE

LS.Wj8.C0
LOOTED. ,

86 DALHOUSIE ST.
Office Phoie 1275 and UTS, A «te W 
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The largest exclusive $ ia tailors- in canada

p top Tailors
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j..; » />THE COURIER There are rn’.m in the baking busi
ness broad enough in their outlook 
to see that p fair maximum price is

ÏPublished by The Brantford Courier Mm- 
lied, every afternoon, at Dnlhousle 
Street, Brantford, Canada. Subscription- , ... , ,
rates: By carrier, $t a year; by mail to iestablished. 
British possessions and the United :
States, per annum.

SKMI-WKERLY COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, kt $1 
per year, payable in advance. Te the 
United States SO cents extra for postage.

Toronto Office: Queen City Cham nets, 82 
Church Street, H. D. Smnllplece, Repre
sentative. Chicago Office, 745 Marquette 
Bldg., Boht. K. Douglas, Heprescnta- 
1 Ivp.

H

Hot Water 5 , AGENTS FOR GOSSARD 
ÇORSETS

IS ILOCThe nvw flour will be of high 
quality and will- be quite as palat
able as first patents, so it is stated 
by the Food Controller. There a,e 
now 1 fi? Canadian flour mills under j Bottles!H

A Startling Sale of
Winter Coats

- •' .y**. -  * - -b s< >:

r DLI lieenee. The mills will be compelled 
to furnish a statement every two I ■ 
weelts showing thy quantity of wheat IjS 
ground and the weight of flour pro-hB 
duped therefrom. Profits of the 9 
licensed mills have been limited to j fi 
a maximum average of 25 cents per !■ 
barrel. A maximum average profit IB 
on the price of a loaf of bread will | g| 
meet with the approval of citizens in 11 
general. 1®

SPECIAL MONEY 
SAVERS FOR

SATURDAY
MORNING

ISt
Wight
Night___ 20.-, (J

4X2ICdltorlHl ... 2T0 
Itoeineee ... lau CVSIXKbTK MEN AT 

The Business Men’s 
the Y.M.C.A. is now cJ 
features of the week. H 
C.A. clalmt; to have nu 
in its g>in classes th 
Canadian city of its sid 
from Hamilton II usine] 
been postponed until 1

of guaranteed 

quality at the 

lowest prices

Guaranteed One 

Year

; l
Friday, Jan. 25th, 1018.

AIfl

lit. i
! I the SITUATION. (H t The latest report is that the 

rtolsheviki hare refused the Kaiser’s 
peace proposals. The German Chan
cellor, however, made the statement 
in thy Reichstag that he still hoped 
to consummate an agreement with 
Ukraine.
ground he based that belief, and it tinuity is commencing to be a super-|g 
is quite lik’tly that the assertion was flui-ty.

■

Efü
i,■It* MANY Hk'J'Ul’M.Vtr.

Secretary G. A. Maci 
Soldiers’ Aid Commiss 
kept busy of late attet 
iers returning to their 

December, a total 
veterans V3."< welcomed 
association, and that 
already been topped du 

----<$>---
buoyant ( o.vumo>

The bank Mate tirent 
by the Finance Depart» 
buoyant fi n a acini aonc 
assets of Canadian ha: 
largest on record, while 
usually large withdraw 
posits for victory loan 
an increase in demand 
shown. Loans ohtside ( 
a considerably greater 
they did in November.

i]
■

! $1.25m ' NOTES AND COMMENTS.
He dirt not state on what In plain language the snow- con- LOOK HERE!

Formerly $16.50
Women and Misses Coats of Velour Plush and fancy tweed 
and zebeline cloths ; colors are black, navy, green and 
tweeds, loose styles, belted, large convertible collars. 
Some lined throughout, others body-liyed ; many different 
styles to choose from. Former price 
$16.50 ; Saturday....................... ;..........

25c White CottonS'
II. 20c i il

i SGuaranteed Two 

Years

5 pieces of white Cotton, 
36 in. wide, regular 25c 
quality; Saturday

5I « « * * *

.75nointended as a sop to help quiet the 
inhabitants of the Fatherland, who 
have been building high hopes upon 

deliberations.

- Rfe’lAt the annual meeting of the g| 
Toronto Board of Trade, Mr. Kent I 
pointed out that during the summer | 
of 1916 Great Britain saved 300,000 I 

tons of coal by setting its clock P 
ahoad one hour, while France saved | 
$10,000,000 in coal and light by the jj 
-same method. The advantage of the [g| 
change, he thought, could easily be )■ 
Offered by the Union Government in 
Canada during the approaching 
summer.

I

20cati$1.75$1 Brcst-Litovskthy
Referring to 'the recent speech of 
Lloyd Ooorgc, the German Chan
cellor look •exception to the assertion 
I hat Germany had been guilty of 
all possible crimes, and then had 
Hie effrontery to add, “We cannot 
understand such feelings.” He evi
dently regards the appalling Hun 
record of murder, rapine, and so 
forth, as an exemplification of In-

% 25c White Flannel- 
ette 20c

$•

f ;•■!
î /s 5 pieces 36 in. White Flan

nelette, regular 25c qual
ity; Saturday 
morning at . .

r i/116-118 ColborneI:
■ I

20cft' I $10.75
t

$35 Stylish $ 1 0.75 
Winter Coats * O-----

ta
fM 25c Striped Flan

nelette 20cPros.fj. * .+- * * »
Hope still exists with regard to a 

happy outcome of the Irish Confer
ence.
relished by the Sinn Fein outfit, 
but everybody else would receive il 
with acclaim, The fact that Lloyd 
George has asked for a conference 
with the members has a promising 
aspect.

wfi \r.ocent methods.
The Teutons have abandoned quite

««sa w 10 pieces oï striped Flan
nelette, assortment of col
ors; good quality, regular 
price 25c, Satur- ftA 
day morning at .. ,^UC

&à)

Compl 
Eye Ser

A solution would not be

RHfUMATISM A MYSTERY Hru a large area on the Northern Italian 
This is the sequence of the 

success at Monte
:.t front, 

recent Frenchfi —-<$>—
Some diseases give immunity from 

another attack’ but t-heu.matism 
works just the other way. Every at
tack of rheumatism Invites another ; 

I Worse than that, it reduces the body’s 
At latest accounts they were still power so that each attack is worse 

bumping the bumps and doing the ] than the one before.
If any disease needs curing early 

it is rheumatism, ibut there is scarce- 
that ly any disease that physicians find 

more difficult to treat successfully. 
When a medicine does cure rheum
atism therefore it is worthy of speci
al notice. Medical authorities 
agree that the iblood becomes thin 
with alarming rapidity as rheuma
tism develops. Maintaining the 
quality of the blood is therefore a 
reasonable way of preventing 
combatting rheumatism. That it 
works out in 'fact is shown by the 
beneficial effects which follow the 
treatment of rheumatism 
muscular and

l Women’s and Misses’ Winter Coats, in velour, beaver, 
A ; ■ ripple velour, large collars of self or plush ; belts, pockets, 

Italian lining, colors are burgundy, plum 
and black ; priced from $25.00 to $35.00 for

Tomba.
who resignedCol. Repir.gton 

from The Times and has now be- 85c Table Linen 60cj
* * * « * 2 pieces of White Table 

Linen, 50 inches wide, reg, 
85c value, Satur- 
day at ..................... ..... VUC

$18.75critic of The Post, con- 
on tire

come • war
i inues his violent attacks

cabinet and claims that Haig

;

As Optoim 
trained by m 
and experienc 
are able to tak 
case and effM 
execute every 
that assures yoj 

feet glasses, wfl 
turn give you n 
vision. Consult

B shoots in Russia.war
lias not been properly supported.11

Î If the statement is true 
horse flesh is being handled by some 
butchers in the Old Country, such 
meals will probably be served a la 
carte.

1 two Germanâ Rept rt is made of 
destroyers having been sunk off the 
coast of Jutland owing to the strlk- 

Thé whole of

’il Men’s Underwear
Clearance of Men’s Under
wear, all wool, odd sizes; 
regular $1.50 and $1.25 
quality ; Saturday 
per garment

Clearance of Dressesi
- ;

Ii onein g of min'38.
perished, wh'ile seventeen snr-*

■crew
vived of the other.

Lt : THE PRICES WILL APPEAL
$22 Dresses for $14.75

% 95cII ii Mrs. Ralph Smith is a candidate 
for the British Columbia Legisla
ture in an election rendered neces- 
sary by the death of her husband, 

put of a newspaper has gone up Hy-wh() waR a member of that House, 
leaps and bounds and the Pulp and 
Paper magazine reports that during 
j 917 no fewer than 1,200 publica
tions in the United States and Can
ada either went out of business al
together, or else formed amalgama-

?vj ii : THE PRICE OF NEWSPRINT and
I till Men’s SoxThe cost of everything in the out-11 Men’s Heavy • Sox, extra 

good quality at 45c a pair ; 
Saturday at 35c a pair or 
3 pairs

II a Silk and Serge Dresses, in all the newest styles, with apron effect; Bol- 
era and Coat styles, fancy braiding ;some have pleated skirts. Colors 
are navy, grey, brown, black; materials are chiffon, taffeta, Duchess 
Satin, Crepe de Chine, all wool Botany. Former prices up to $22.00;

l Saturday .......................................  .......... ........................................................... $14.75
T-rrrrrrr1

acute,
articular with that 

blood tonic, Dr. Williams’ Pink

That thousands of people who 
have taken Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
for their rheumatism have been cur
ed is a fact beyond dispute. That 
rheumatism does not return as long 

the blood is kept rich and red is 
equally true. If therefore, you are 
suffering from rheumatism in any 
form you should lose no time in giv- 
Jn)S,Dr ,rWilliam's’ Pink Pills a fair 
III1 „Mr’ f’ E- Hinton. Western 
Ave., Toronto, says:—“Up to about 
a year ago, my wife had suffered for 

ytaTS from rheumatism 
"hLCh she suffered greatly

fr-fi ha d *been under the care of sev
eral doctors, besides spending dol
lars on advertised cures, but did not 
get any relief. One day talking to a feljow clerk, she said her sistef had 
been cured of this trouble by Dr.
nnl Pmk Pills. Although
not feeling very hopeful I took two
m J w f10?6 ,that «ve“ing and urged 
my wife to try them By the time 
they were used they had done her 
much good that she required noanTnff t0, continue the 'treatment 
and after taking six or seven boxes
said Thfc;ÇwmPl^ely curea- As I have 
she a? \ a a*out a year ago, and
since i ffii110 return of the trouble 

1 feI1 very grateful for the 
Mnenes good Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills have done my wife, and T hone 
other sufferers will benefit P 
experience.

Here are the planks in her platform:
1. Minimum living wage for 

women workers.
2. Supervision of workshops 

and factories to ensure health
ful conditions for women and 
girls.

3. Equal pay for women with 
men for equal work.

4. Pensions for dependent 
mothers.

5. Education and reform of 
juvenile delinquents.

6. Organized assistance to 
enable returned soldiers to be
come agricultural settlers or to 
acquire training for technical

Hi!m • i $1.00r
, for

JARV75c Boys’ Shirts 40c
Boys’ Top Shirts, made of 
good quality print, clean 

.. pfôlfemsl jfëgaïàÿ^SDb amk. 

75c values ; all to 
clear Saturday at

tions.
One of the departments in which 

publishers feel that they are getting 
unduly hit is the cost of newsprint. 
As the result of protests in this re
spect the Finance Minister fixed the 
price at $2.50 per cwt.

The before the war time 
been about $2. The

OPTICAL CO.Jas

$5 Women’s Skirts at $2.98 $7.50 Skirts at $4.70 Consulting Op tome 

52 Market St.40cWomen’s Skirts, in colors of black, navy, 
grey, and colored Tweeds; made with 
gathered back, belts and pockets. Former 
prices $5.00 ; Saturday 
special -----..........

Women’s Wool Poplin Serge and Taffeta 
Skirts, in black and navy, silk braid trim
med, pockets and belts, gathered backs ; 
former prices $5.50 and 
$7.50; Saturday, special ..

IMS for eppiPhi
Clothes Brushes

• • e •A special lot of clothes 
brushes, all good strong 
bristles, regular price 50c 
each Saturday,
2 for ...................... I VV

avera'be had 
lime average had been about $2. The 
decision of Sir Thomas White was

careers.
7. The bringing into force 

of the Civil Service Act with 
provision for enabling wound
ed war veterans to qualify for 
indoor positions in the civil 
service.

8. Proportional representa
tion for multiple constituencies.

9. Strict enforcement of thè 
Prohibition Act with necessary 
amendments.

10. Provision of an adequate 
system of technical training tto 
fit young men and women for 
vocational work.

..$4.75. $2.98yr
made pending an enquiry to be 
conducted by Mr' A. Pringle, K. C., 
who was named as Commissioner. 
At an early stage of proceedings 
Mr. Pringle ruled that he could not 
allow.Investigation into the existence, 
or otherwise, of a combine and the 
representatives of the 
Newspapers committee at once voiced 
their protest by withdrawing from 
the proceedings.

Now Mr. Pringle comes along with 
a recommendation for $2.85, a figure 
which will impose a very heavy ad
ditional burden upon all concerned 
in the business.

The paper manufacturers 
been reaping a rich harvest as all the 
reports of the company meetings de
monstrate and the government should 
most decidedly not allow the new ire- 
commendation to stand. The public 
are also vitally interested in this 
thing for no one will deny that the 
press is an institution of value to 
the people.

$15.00 Skirts at $4.95Womens Blonses at $3.50 Ebony Hair 
Brashes

A real bargain, all hand 
drawn bristles, regular 

; price 75c,
Saturday ..

INFinal Clear up of Women’s Suits, a limit
ed number only, .in colors, black*, navy 
and twqed ; several styles to choôse from. 
These are made from quality serge and 
heavy tweeds, coats satin /R a à» 
lined ; $15.00 suits, for___

Georgette and Silk Crepe de Chine «î
Blouses, medium, and large collars, 
sleeves and shades of pink, maize

so
Canadian

50cwhite.pearl button trimmed. ;
*****

He ought to spell his name Col. 
Rippington. OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO

::
*****

Hon. Mr. Hanna has resigned as 
food controller. A^s the reward pf 
his hard and conscientious work he 

j reaped it lot of Small-minded criti
cism and abuse.

by her
*1anv ^ these, pills through

any dealer in medidine, or by mail
$2 50 from*™ b°J °r six boxes for 
$2.50 from Tbe Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine 'Co., Brockvilie, Ont.

Men’s Box Cal 
lined ; reg. $4.3
Women’s Kid I 
Cravenette tod
Misses ; Box H 
Special Satura
Youths Gôàt B 
13, Saturday .

have f.

OFFICERS
INSTALLED

sues under discussion he and hi-, 
colleagues in jthe cabinet -would, he 
i appy to confer with the- leading 
representatives of different sections 
of the convention, should they destte 
to follow such a course.

“Thereupon it was decided to ad- 
journ the convention, and certain, 
members were selected to meet the 
prmier and his colleagues.

“Sir Henry Plunkett, chairman of 
the convention, was authorized 
arrange the conference at an early 
date, and immediately thereafter to 
summon the convention.”

it into effect, with possibly a few 
-alterations calculated .to -harmonize 
the different factions in Ireland.

Will Be No Civil IVnr.
There is no attempt to disguise 

the fact that the statesmen are de
termined nor to permit the Irish 
question to 'interfere at any time in 
the future with relations between 
Great Britain and the United States, 
and they are ready to exert all pos
sible power to 'effect an amicable 
solution. Whatever happens, it is 
not thought there are likely to be 
further threats of civil war in Ire
land.
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me GEORGE 1 CANADIAN PACIFIC I :
::

MIS IRISHMENBrant Encampment 
| Special Meeting for the 

Purpose

Held itj
!5

V IA STANDARD 1X)AF.
Announcement has already been i

made by the Food Controller that Br^nt Encalntrapent,^ No. 4, I.O.O. 
after January 28 there is to be 6ut F - held a special meeting last even- 
< ne standard grad»' of flour. Advice <0 install the officers for the 
from Ottawa states thaï the matter en^ulnS term when a large number 
will be pursued further and a was present to witness the work.
: tandard loaf of bread established. The instaHing team Consisted of D.D.
Bakers are to b’a required to sell G-p-. c- E- Failor: D.G.H.P., R By- 
1 heir bread based on the price of "S; D.G.S.W., John Newton; D.G.
i he standard flour. Notification has ^COr^ing S^e. John Angpish;

, , , , . , , D.G. Financjial Scribe, Ed. Beattie;
rot ÿet been given as to what prire m - ...„ . , „ , v p.G. Treasurer, Thompson Smith
the standard flour will sell for. Mill- d.G.J.W., C. Smith.
vrs in different parts of the country The officers installed were: P.C. 
are of the opinion that th'a price for P-. Bancroft; C.P., Henry Dawson;
tne new grade of flour will be from ^r^kecordS'Lri^ ’ A.AWaU 

$11 to $1 -.10 pei barrel. This is son; Financial Scribe, G. W. Dar- 
ahout the price of second grade land; Treasurer, J. C. Spence; 
flour at the present time. Junior W., Jas. Fraser ; Guide. H.

n ■ + , ,, ,, L. Felton ; 1st watch, J. C. Sover-
Jt is onlj right that the Food eign; 2nd Watdh, W. W. Friend;

Controller should name a maximum 3rd Watch, G. AdKin; 4th Watch, 
price for bread. If the milling con- R. Syrie;. 1st Guard pf T.. E. Hope;
corns are to be subjected to 'the of *L, C. T■ Lamb; In-

... , ... „ side Sèn., W. E; Holmes; Outsidej.igulatlon1 providing tor a standard g jj c0ie.
giade of flour at a standard price, it The evening was brought to a 
is only fair that the same rule shoula close with speeches from the D.t).
apply to the bakeis. Of course there G,LC'. E’ Eailor and staff .

. . , The encampment is looking for-
always a difference in cost to be ward for a good winter work, 

reckoned in the making of bread. , »,
The establishment of a. standard “Miss G'ertfudeWÏsënger, ofOst-
ruicp should allow a fair mt-rotn fn, ran6er, left on Saturday last for -a Pi ice should allow a tair mût gin foi visit wtth retatWfts in Brantford”—
the baker and the Food Controller Tilltionbùrg Liberal, 
can arrive at this cost by calling to “Mrs. Jack Thomas of Brantford,
his assistance men who are actually spending a few days in the city this

. . - week as the guest of her eister”— Signature of
in the business or baking bread, oupjph Heraia

CALIFORNIA a Neii
to 1

52
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2 y 158 OGovernment Prepared to 
into Breach and Force; 

Settlement?
MUST CLOSE™INCIDENT

Solution Necessary to Ce
ment Friendship With 

Unitdd States

JL! ffljr » -X

OD^rs Unsurpassed Attractions for 

Warm Sea Bathing, Golf, Tarpon Fishing, Etc.

Settlement Coming Soon
In connection with the report of ! l'i(W ’JP°n will meet with the ap-4 T 

the Irish convention, which is ex- »roval of 51 majority of Ireland’s 
peeted soon, the Associated Press "■■11-wishers everywhere, and that 
learns that there are two outstan-1- by wise nnfl firm administration the 
ing features vyhieh indicate a settl e ^compromising elements will even- 
ment on the perplexing question tua,,y 1)6 won over- 
whether or not thewcônvèptlon’s re
port is unanimous. One feature is 
the appreciation on the part of the 
British statesmen t*fat a settlement 
must be reached for the sake of'
cementing further the friendship I Co. When you have a little, 
with tiw United States, not only fiSf leisure they will cheerfully demon- 
the period off the war, but for the strate its tonal qualities, or, better 
future. The ; other-feature is that S6111' arrange to. have one sent to 
the British public had become Vmr- home on trial, without any
ied by the present state of affa'rs.. to buy The prices, ,$45^„

War Has Made Change *, Jff* ^ ful1 cafilnets, $90, $10®4 
It i§ pointaid out that.the war has 1 -Mahogany or fumed oak.

changed the whole problem. Hither-. _ 4
lr the Irish question has been | 'Il A Q H n a1« aVs 
alive by. parties, but now thele are* M1.1LO 
no parties, and all the Leaders are 1 ■
agreed that if a settlement is pos
sible it must .be reached.

Thus far there is no inkling what 
the report of the convention will he, 
but it is believed , in responsible 
quarters that thy Government will 
be prepared to stop into the breacif 
and force a settlement, if necessary, 
if the convention is unanimous in its 
recommendations, the Government 
probably will act accordingly, but ip 

>thy event of a disagreement, this 
5 /'CwefWa® I feeling is that the Government will 

nccep^ the majority report, and put

It is believed the plan de- 2
' 2

2
§
2

Homelike, Motlerme’Priced Resorts as Well
The More Palatùd Boiels ,

■> • v.1 -/-V;,:'. ..-k- FTHE BUNSWICK.
All phonographs in one, finest 

cabinet in America. Plays any 
disc record. Call on H. J. Smith

g
2
s=

Remark
RètaHed.

2CHOICE OF ROUTES S3London. Jan. ^4.—rtimier 
George has invitSd ti*Heading 
bers ot the ii ish convention 
1er with the cabinet.

The following otlicial communi
cation dealing with the Irish con
vention was issued this evening:

“At to-day’s Irish convention a 
letter from thy premier 
stating that before the 
arrived at a decision on certain is-

/• f 2
2

Lloyd 
metn- 

to con-
Sce that at Ifast one portion bf-your ticket reads

2
Via Canadian Pacific R 21 • J»

The closing days < 
3 full of interest. ] 

and the reductions 
Æ from 26 to 50 per 
S as there will be a t 
s next sèason.

Particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Vtgents, or W. B. 
Howard, District Passenger Agent» Toronto.

was read come mostly from disorders oft^£KîyiverJm‘i t»”*convention
s

HiiiiiniminiHHiiiiiumHimiiiiiimuiiiiiiimfiiiimiiiiffiiiiiiiiitiiiiiin^CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Ahvays bears 

the

if

BEECHAM’S
==
HOW HE SECURED TITLE.

j London, Jan. 25.—In view of the, 
J New Year issue of “honors1, to 

IÊ* i more or less celebrated men in the 
ij United Kingdom and the Dominions, 

a good story is being related of the 
i way some honors are bestowed. Be
ing asked to justify the award of a

individual, a
man

K.C.M.G. to a centiain 
Colonial Office official said the 
had been so persistent in his visit* 
to the office that the carpet had br
un to wear out. “We had to S'1' 
him a title or buy a fresh carpet, ■ 
we gave Mm the title,” the ofticn 
added.

De:‘r- PBSa furriers:•

-,

. •

*

OGILVIE. LOW 8 CO. AGENTS FOR McCALL 
PATTERNS

«
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JOHN FAR HEAD OF EVE 
II COMMON IfWROOMD

rrt

1

fSat. and Mon.»

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS CASH a-d 
CARRY

v11Re-Elected Chairman at In
augural Meeting of the

Board Yesterday
——♦-—

Children of School Gave 
Clever Red Cross Con

cert Last Night

W,m i
jiVSINESTS MEN AT Y. KE-ELECTED

The Bu.siness Alen <s Gym cluss qf t At +v,~ ,
; ho Y.M.C.A. is now one of the beat ronto Bnarîî1111? 1mlle?tluf 01 the T°-
ioatures ol the week. Branford Y.M.-Cockshutt m°p Trade’ Mr; W- F. .
«'. A. claims to have more clergymen 1 the evomit- 1 'F* ’ was re‘elected on the inaugural meeting of the.r ■sSisr-il I ng wel1. up m the votes east. chairman for the year.

3’ 'ivvcurr,.^. —-$•— ^Ir- Fair thanked the o>flher mem-
IS1 hl> 1ÎY KING. bers of the bdard for the honor con-

Among a number of Canadians in- ferred uP°n hlm by re-electing him 
■ esten at Buckingham Palace this to tlle chairmanship, and he felt 
ttealc was Lt. Norman MacDonald of t*lat he should not monopolize the 

city, who received the M'l ta' v Position of chairman, but was de- 
f-ross and Bar at the hands of ,.!ie «iron*'of meeting the wishes of flhe 
hiug. Lt. MacDonald, who is a sun iotber members of the board and 
, 0. A. MacDonald, secretary rf tio xv°uM to the best of lids ability ex- 

Soldiers' Aid Commission, is attach- f ,cise t,le functions of the office in 
ed to tlvs fourth battalion, and was the lnteresf of the board and the 
awarded tile cross for distinguished public, outlining tiie policy of the 
services on the Somme, where he led board to retrench in every possible 
bis company from the trenches atté” w,ay:and to curtail all expenditures 
ail the other officers had been kill- UBtlî conditions due the war
<’d. He has been twice wounded would make it advisable to go on 
and only recently returned from a
h ol.i da y spent in the south of tilat tiie ^0tard kad engaged 
France. ‘ services of eminent and experienced

engineers who have bepn at work 
on 'a further supply of pure water,, 
wlhich work is now being carried on 
atid when their report is received 
the board will he in a position to 
go ahead with the work as recom
mended by them as soon as it is 
possible to do so.

The

'>
«I
BJSave Yourself the De

livery Costs
Yesterday afternoon the formal 

opening of three new school-rooms, 
which have just been added to Bell- 
view School, took place, the parents 
of the school children being the 
guests of the principal and the teach
ing staff. The new school-rooms 
were visited and then tea was served 
in the Assembly Hall,

■There was a large attendance and 
in several ways the gathering was 
the most important in the history of 
the school.

Last evening some 500 people were 
entertained by the Bellview School 
children at their third Red Cross con
cert. Many were turned away at the 
doors and a number who stood were 
granted free admission.

The "programme was original and 
the concert enjoyed by all present. 
The 'numbers were:

Chorus—"We’ll Fight for the 
Grand Old Flag"; Instrumental— 
Edna Knowles; Motion Song—Prim
ary class; • Address—Rev. Dr. T. S. 
Linscott; "A Rainy Day”, First ibook 
pupils; "In Grandma’s Days”, First 
book pupils; "Coming through the 
Rye”, Primary class; “Instrumental 
Duet”, Miss Hargreaves' and Miss 

Chairman congratulated Kettle; Dialogue —"The -M 
Mayor MacBride on hts election as Cure”; Chorus—“When Your 
Chief Magistrate of the -cRv and Comes Back to You.”; Vocal Duet— 
welcomed him as a member of the Annie'Brooker and Lottie Carey; Fan 
board. Drill—Ten girls; The Milkmaid song

Mayor MacBride thanked the —Lucy Howell and Howard Pass- 
ehairman for his kind remarks and more; Address—Mr. Atwell; Read- 
said that he would feel it a duty and mg—Miss Hargreaves; Song—Ariel 
a pleasure to co-operate with the Clement “Carry Me Back to Old Vir- 
board in every wav that was pos- ginia”—Six hoys; “March of the AI- 
sible and to give the public the best lies"—Thirteen boys; Song—Laverne 
service in the power of the board Field ; Chorus—“The Lads in Navy 
under existing conditions. Blue.”; Address —-Mr. Robertson

Mr. Andrew McFarland, chair- Maypole Drill—Eight girls ; An Old 
man of the HyÇro-Eleotric System. Time song; Dialogue, 
and Mr. Gee. Wed lake of that com- In the dialogues Mary Robertson, 
mission and Mr. Oafcton. their man- Fanny Brooker, Robt. Badgent, Dan 
ager, were present at the meeting Montgomery and Ed. Keen took pro
to discuss with the members of the minent parts.
Water Commission the difficulties “The March of the Allies” and the 
we have been experiencing with re- Maypole Dance were among the de
ference lo power. After a general her numbers of more particular note, 
discussion an understanding was ar- The proceeds for last evening alone 
rived .at. and it will be necessary vriil total $140.00 all for the funds 
for the Waterworks to operate un- I of the Red Cross Association and it 
der stêam power at all times except- I is hoped that when the performance 
ing between 0.30 p.m. and 7 a.m. is repeated to night that it will meet

with Just as gratifying results.

MVOR SAYS C.O.R. STAGED 
— mv,:-,, GOOD BOUTS

LAST NIGHT

!yesterday 
was elected :

:1
from Hamilton Business 
been poitpuned until February.

MANY KCrLliMNO.
Secretary G. A. MacDonald of the 

soldiers’ Aid Commission, is being 
kept busy of late attending to sold
iers returning to their homes here.
, « December, a total of 

■terans v»-v welohmed home by the 
■iocialion. and tiiat number 

. I ready been topped during January. 
------- <♦>-------

111 OYANT CONDITIONS.
The hank rtatemsnt issued to-day 

' tiie Finance Department indicates 
buoyant financial conditions. The 
. -sets cl Canadian banks £re the 
hn-g’st on record, • while, despite un- 

nally large withdrawals *of de
posits lor victory loan subscriptions 
;,n increase in demand deposits is 
,.itnvn. Loans outside Canada reach 
a considerably greater total than 
, icv did in November.

■ nmen Round Steak,
per lb............
Sirloin Steak,
per lb............
Potatoes, per
peck...............
1-4 Hundred 
Flour, at ... .
Bulk Sodas,
per lb............
Creamery Butter
per lb..............
5 lb. Roast of 
Beef, per lb. .
1 lb. Tea, reg. 60c *| ^
lb. for.......... .......... 1C
Picnic Hams, per Q ^

. lb, in piece . ........ OU
Orders of $2.00 and up
wards delivered C. O. D. 
Saturday afternoon and 

Monday

'

Jascha Heifetz^
fourteen ON

$1.44y
uthas ■; ■

Vidtor Records <>'

;
611

i,
t This boy genius, who 

so captivated musical 
critics of America 
makes Victor Records 
exclusively.

>1
necessary work, explaining

t»he $1.10 j

11COXCILIAT ION JiOAllD.
The minister of labor has 

pointed a board of conciliation 
deal with tile dispute between the 
Grand Trunk Railway Company and 
its conductors and trainmen, 
board is made up of Ms honor Judge 
Wallace, of Oxford county, Robert 
Patterson, Stratford, for the com
pany, and Fred Bancroft of Toronto, 
representing the mtin. A new sche
dule as to wage rates and working 
conditions is sought by th'a men. 
Fred Bancroft is well known in 
Brantford, where he was a speaker 
recently.

—<s>—
STOP OLEO IMPORTATION.

The United States Government 
has refused to grant licenses to 
American dealers for the shipment 
of oleo into Canada, 
hag been taken by the American 
Government in co-ordination, with 
its plans for the conservation of 
food and it is expected that it will 
affect Brantford and other Cana
dian cities. The bulk of oleo sold in 
Canada is manufactured in the 
United States, and with the supply 
cut off some of the big cities in the 
Dominion will have to do without

1
*ap-

to
I

Heifetz “His Master’s Voice” Red Seal Records
Valse Bluetts 
Chorus of Dervishes 
Ave Marie 
Scherzo-Tarentelle

*
:

Tim 64758 10-inch $1.25
64759 to-inch 1.2»
74563 12-inch 2 Cl 
74562 12-ioch 2.00

You will want these selec
tions in your Victor record 
collection.

Ask any. “His Master’s Voice” dealer 
to pky them for you

aglcal
Boy :• *

Complete 
Eye Service

119
6 1 !

ALF. FAHER80N aI
l ■ !i 143 WILLIAM ST. 

Bell Phones 2140-2141 
Auto 581.

:
Fi . -iaB 111As Optometrists, ^ 

trained by practice 
® and experience, we # 

are able to take your 
case and efficiently ™ 

^ execute every detail ^ 
that assures you per- 

• feet glasses, which in • 
turn give you perfect 
vision. Consult us.

Writ* for free copy of our 550-page Musical 
Encyclopedia listing over 9000 Victor Records. I;jTihe action

BerlinerGram-o-phoneCo.
MONTREAL

m \
LIMITED MllHlBllininiiiiiEiBiaiaiiiiiiiiiiHiniiHiiiiffiiiiiiuimiiiiitiiiiniinmiiiiniiiniiiuiimg

Electric Work I 1 Iff ;
10 4 Venoir Street i,j-

II ■! Patronize the Returned Soldier 

for your electrical work. Elec

trical wiring, repairs and sup
plies.

11
Brown’s Victrola Store

9 GEORGE STREET
Darwen Piano and Music Company

DALHOVSIE STREET.

!
it.

——
INTERNED GERMAN WEPT.

When Max Drogmann, the German 
violinist of the “Katinka” company, 
was ordered interned at Windsor 
along with three other alien musi
cians of the same company he sob
bed like a child. He refused to be ing established
consoled by -the Canadian soldiers be known each’ morning "just ‘where 

h[s compatriotis coal is required and supplies will be 
will my poor wife dispatched promptly.

I do not want to

:

i W. BUTLERDon’t Forget B
T m i 1e Electrical Contractor 

322 COLBORNE ST.
Automatic 402

IB*I
:There are no others I You cannot purchase Victrolas, Victor 

Record» or any other “1 lia Master’s Voice” product» at any but 
our authorised dealers

Remember—There are no others !
9 JARVIS ® Bell 1589. iI

who led hint and 
away, 
do?”

M1*1 .

of the united States Immigration au- ^ .
llmrities at Detroit to allow the Ger-S . WT, "f
mans to re-enter that country, their t hoii Ji^in011
internment would not have been or- 1 beiiste it will be adopted by
dered, aeeoi-ding to inspector Revn- in^n.> oth?V cities. It makes the 
olds. “Uncle Sam would not "let whole prob,Is!'1 qulte slmplf, aTld

• ••••• • - »Frur»,K5 raii
----------- ——■—————1---- *-----------------— " * evening, and just as soon as the city

lias been covered the new system 
will be put 'into force.

In the meantime everything pos
sible is being done to supply the 
demand, and more coal is arriving 
daily. Said the Mayor, “It was 
heartrending, those first few days to 
see people standing for hours and 
the telephone ringing incessantly. 
We encountered all kinds of pro
positions. Some people could not 
understand why we would not per
mit the dealers to fill orders placed 
last summer. We had thousands of 
people to look after very little coal 
and it was necessary to spread the 
limited supply over as many homes 
as possible. Thank goodness, the 
worst is over, and it is a comfort 
to know that there is warmth in 
many holmes which were without 
fuel of any,kind.”

1• OPTICAL CO., Ltd, @ 1314-314 ,1I
Consulting Optometrists. The Place to Eat mT ?0 i-lOver 500 members of the 2nd De

pot Battalion and a number of invit
ed guests witnessed a number of well 
matched bouts at the Soldiers’ Box
ing Tourament in the Opera House 
last night.

Prior to the boxing P-te. E. J. Mc- 
Garraty won the appreciation of the 
men with some very excellent sing
ing. Pte. 'Stokes accompanying him 
at the piano.

Capt. Cornelius then led the aud
ience in a hearty sing song.

The announcements were made 
and the bouts staged. The results 
were:—

“Our service is a service that we 
take pride in.”

Regular Dinner from 11 to 2. 
Supper from 5 to 8.

25c and 30c

52 Market St.

0 Phone IMS for nppolntment*

;
1

siclC®*arwen Piano
m ; IS Mrs. Thompson, Prop. 

Ontario Quick Lunch
63 Dalhousie St 

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

II

■■■■■■

High Class Pianos
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

AGENTS FOR VICTROLA 
OALHOUSIE STREET

Phene 2652.
isf.fj

ill
■m:¥

MATTRESSES I
Ii jLocal Soldiers.

Pte. L. Sutton, 115 lbs, “A” Co. vs.
S. Ardin, 124 Mbs. “A" Ço. decided 
in Sutton’s favor.

Pte. Burns, 134 lbs. “A” -Co. vs.
Pte. Boyes, 120 lbs. “A” Co. de
cision gave fight to Burns.

Tha third bout was a decidedly -A 
good one In which Pte. MacIntyre,
149 lbs, fought With Pte. Joy, 146 5
lbs. the bout resulting In a draw.

Harris won the next engagément 
of Gerrard.

Webber and Flower in the 158 lb. 
class engaged, in an extremely close 
match. It appeared until the last 
round that Webber was the better -= 
man ibut Flower rallied in the end ~" 
and won the encounter.

Sergt. Mansfield of “A” Co., an — 
experienced all round sportsman, 
with considerable >sxperience in the 
ring, was defeated by Pte. Hunt of 
‘B” Co. Pte. Hunt,. a coloured 

soldier, is a green hand, but has 
the muscle and with a little train
ing ought to prove a champion.

Inter-Batt. Bouts.
Olsen, a Brantford man, 

tered Mannix of Hamilton in a very 
close fight. The Hamilton, man had 
just won a good bouV in Toronto, 
and being to good shape, defeated 
the Brantford boxer. Osleh, 
ever, put up a good show.

Corp. Gibbs. 152 lbs of “B” Co. 
knocked out Grant, 148 lbs. Harn’l- 
ton soidiePr in the second round.
The bout was a good on’s While R 
lasted, but Grant was readily out
fought by the local slugger.

The encounter between Storgt.
Hally and Pte. Fenton, a Toronto 
man, was stopped in the first round, 

n MItUrr-»T TDT1.m Fenton had Just met a severe dé*
‘^REAT’ teat in Toronto, and was unable to 
Sings at the ,]0 any boxing «wing to his Condi-

«•*». .» -i- (■•*«-.». Nearly Oppoiile Brut TUatre

one alike. No lover or student of , oc^ man never had ? f unto of i LItiUt’ FleminS seconded the Ham-
vocal or instrumental music should ! Liovea nn until a few°davs am the Utbn boxers, and Sergt. Mansfield
miss tins exceptional treat. Re- & certainly showL fhat ife is A and Corp- Reynolds looked after the I 
served seats, $1,00. 76c and 50c, nrmnistog tioxer la -a Brantford boys,
now on Sale at Bole’s Drug Store. ^uSsworih- the battalion oost- „The off,cers of the battalion
MORE MEN HBRfT---------- master, nut up a great scrap anxious to fill the men with en-

» , i ‘ . *.o,vna* r—roll of Hamilton and thusiasm of the game, and from thev„t W ï ÎL nllrLnf for ”r- 'defeated him, ’ Qd appearance of the audience on
COR arrived in n/ B^tt” Two Hamitton men fought a Thursday night, it can easily be
morning,"and immediately dcfeatine mlntereSdUaUaU°U hl ,

outSteŒUdetaileWdhfor d,ttv' Tl'y bij£ dLn^^fcb' °B
nrp fnn mnof tinri ‘ * , ,y JDibmou ttis-pltty wihich» was verv

' mg lot ahd all are in ’ tL oh® T V hel""nl ,0 thti3c n3PirinC boxers of
’ ,6 re ln the Cheeriest the battalion.
of splrlts’ l Mr. Foidcamp,

1
^14-...

Your feather bed made into 
sanitary ten roll mattress.

a

COMFORTERS
u •tA beautiful down comforter 

made from your old feather bed.
ilPILLOWS

Your pillows cleaned and disin
fected, $1.00 per pair; also re
covered with best art ticking.■1 i

«ŸW t»4 ♦ DT r TV-MI t ♦ 04

l Laid ol Rest
FEATHERS1 Highest price paid for old or 

new feathers, r,..,,,... , --..-.4 ' -iuilTà.
.

ZJ 11Ca-é/ 4 4 >6*6 6*6 v-66-4 4-6-64

MRS C AMPHELL,
The funeral of the late Mrs. Mary 

Campbell of 'Fairfield took place yes
terday morning from the hoirie of her 
daughter, Mrs. Watkins, 66 Palace 
street, to St. Basil’s church and St. 
Joseph’s cemetery High mass 
sung 'by Rev. Father Catania. The 
pall bearers were all relatives of the 
deceased.

Dm»™» Mattress Co. ■

The Baby Store 164 MARKET STREET 
Phone 1922. I

• Children’s Coats, in all shades, in
cluding, blue, green, tan and red, in 
sizes from 1 to It) years ; regularly j 
sold at $5.00 and $6.00, rÀ !
Special Saturday, 'at___$4<*eJU
Children’s Dresses, lovely shades ; 
well trimmed, newest styles, siles 
from l to 8. years and to AA 

. clear Saturday at 50c andtP-LeVV

Children’s Booties, Mittens and Bonnets, made of fine 
woolen goods, in lovely rich colors. Splendid assort
ment of crochet yokes atid many other lilies of-fancy 
goods, etc., etc.,

1was
|eneoun Choice Line of Grocery 

‘Specials’
!$

I
I■

EQUAL TO NEW!
Among the bargains offered this 

week-end -by the well-known musi
cal dealers, Messrs. H. J. Smith and 
Co., is a handsome Colonial design 
piano in uiahogiany case, with duett 
bench to match. This piano has 
only been in use a short -time and 
is equal to new. The price is $250. 
Cash or time (payments, and if in
terested, is worth your immediate 
inspection.

fhow- Fresh Toasted Com Flakes, 13c 
2 for
Pork and Beans,

15c a can, or 2 for.............
Golden-Net Salmon, a can . 18c 
Fresh line of all Canned Fruits 

and Vegetables
CampbeH’s and Clark’s Soups. 
Full line of all Pickles, Catsup, 

Salad Dressings, Etc.

-
a package or 
Fine Selected

25c

25c

::
:

FURS!
MISS WOOD aBoiler’s Cash GroceryRemarkable Reductionss

Retailed at Wholesale Prices

?

\\271 COLBORNE ST.. 
Opp. A. Spence and Sons,, Mfrs. 

OPEN EVENINGS
36=

The closing days of the January Fur Sale will be 
full of interest. Every piece of Fur is re-priced 
and the reductions represent a substantial saving of 
from 25 to 50 per cent, by buying fronj us NOW, 
as there will be a big advance in the cost,of all fdrs 
next season.

T.H.frB. Railway 11:

FISH AND CHIP 
RESTAÜRAN (Automatic Block Signals) 

The Beat Route to 
BUFFALO,

aT
Everything Clean and Fresh. 
Tty US for your Pith Dinner.

T. HOBDAY: Pmp.
/ î^îC^ifiimttie Street.

Opp; Old Post Office 
Open Evennigs until 12 o’clock .

STER,are NSW*iYi LADELPHIA,
..................... - I, BOSTON,
CLEVELAND, PITTSBURG 

Through Sleepers—Hamilton to New
ton^to HwSuinf180 N6W Y°rk> B6e*

IS ILL live at 158 Eagle Ave., will be sorry |<3. C. MARTIN^G^P°nA.,PHamilton!
The many friends of Bugler Roy t0 heàr he is In the Canadian Itili- J TOYS

Carter, formerly of the 36th Battal-! jary Hospital. ShornclifCe, suffering That will appeal to the children and 
refered ion, now in the 58 th, whose patents rro? an attack of acute appendicitis, 'four purse, at J. W. Burgess a *1 an|-wijl hope 1‘ftt a sgtedy rgfiOJ’Sty.; *

w

& Co.Dempster
furriers an ex-MARKET STREET £

city.
i

Look for the trade mark dog on it

ww\/wwvwvww\A/s/wwv^/v^^wwvwww^wse^wvwwyrw\/>

SPECIAL
SATURDAY
BARGAINS4 \H\

Men’s Box Calf Boots, Leather (5Q \ O '
lined ; reg. $4.50 ; Saturday........  «dO» .eO
Women’s Kid Laced Boots, A Q
Cravenette top, stylish last .... tJjOerrO
Misses ; Box Kip School Shoes, AQ
Special Saturday price................. tpJLeeZC/
Youths Gôât Blucher, sizes 11, 12,
13, Saturday ................................

hi

:

$1.48
■■ ,h

Neill Shoe Co. :

158 COLBORNE STREET.
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MONEY
S FOR t
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e Cotton
e

vhite Cotton, 
regular 25c

r:. 20c
Flannel-
20c

. White Flan- 
jar 25c qual-

20c
led FI an
te 20c
liriped Fl an
iment of col- 
klitv, regular
k:..20ct

Linen SOc
White Table 
es wide, reg.

:'.60c
\derwear
lien’s Unde'r- 
L odd sizes ; 

and $1.25

!a:.95c
Sox
Sox, extra 
45c a pair ; 
c a pair or

$1.00
flirts 40c
■ts, made of 
irint, clean 
ar 50c an<l_
to 40cat

*rushes
of clothes 

•ood strong * 
r price 50c ■

...75c
Hair
es

, all hand 
3, regular

50c
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COMING EVENTS II more than equal the output of the!rotary has covered the work of 
former employees, and at that In society so thoroughly it is not my 
shorter hours. This was chiefly in intention to present any formal re-

KLSrsirTS, tsrs r„ £ vssStxmc
women of the old land have proved iosg our ciuh , ' . , , ,, _to ,h, tioo too conservative j™ Tout meS,™“ oo6“ the re
Englishman that they are strong lnnva, frnm *. laluuGu me reenough to mark a ballot and clever, ôur Jctiv°e 7 °V° many °
enough to mark it properly as wit- Jackson Mrl' H°7ard
nessed by the passing of the suffrage ’ ' Pulrows, Mis. Alien
bill, and its 'being upheld in the 
House of Lords in spite of strong 
opposition. In our own Canada con
ditions have not yet forced women to 
such a. great extent into places for
merly considered “men’s places.” but 
our Government have seen fit to 
grant municipal and Provincial fran
chise to women on the same basis 
as to men, and a limited Federal 
franchise, (limited only on account 
of the election issue), and a promise
of unlimited franchise at the end of As you know, we have also had _
the war. The recent election cam- efficient and willing assistance from Present • Tbe morning session open- 
paign clearly proved that in spite the W. C. T. U. and the local Coun- ed at o’clock, with a scripture 
of the old argument, women would cil of Women in our various under- reading by Miss Young, and praypr 
vote if they were given a chance, and takings, and I desire on behalf of led by Mrs. McCosh, then the nun- 
thousands did so on December 17th. the Equal Franchise Club, to extend | utes of tbe *ast meeting was read by 

One Canadian woman, Mrs. Me- our sincere thanks to these two so-1Mrs ’ R' A' Patterson oE Ingersoll. 
Kinnery of Claresholm is a member cieties, and also to any other socie- The routlne business was thep trans- 
of Alberta's legislature, Alberta hav- ties, or individuals who hâve aided acte(1 and the secretaries from other 
ing granted political equality as well us in our wm.u nn’h„llnlf nf branches of the work read their re-
as the franchise. Two women are now the political status of women The morning session was
in the running in Vancouver for the Foi: mvseir t wis], tn gav T brought to,a close by Mrs. Christie
mrintSh ThiUmpiah^VinCial Parlia" have thoroughly enjoyed mvwork as Woodstock, who led in. prayer.

®"‘h Prohibition measures pi.egident of the club, and I shall al- Aftel' luncheon: «*? afternoon ses-
which have been Introduced in On- look baek .inon that wni.k sion was opened at 2 o’clock, by atario, and the recent action of the "m 0f toe b£ph£?experiences of scripture reading from Mr. Far-
Union Government re Dominion Pro- n ]jfe e pp st exPerlences ot Quharsoni of st George, and Mrs.
hibition are directly traceable to the Aff ' t) • , , ... Palethorpe of Ingersoll led in prayer,
work of the W. C. T. U., the Nat- Af“r *luee alld a hal£ yeals; tbe Rev Mr. Nicholson then gave a
ional Council qnri -iffiiintori wnmcn’c end of the great war is not yet ini , x u ” .societies ’ affillated womans siM and there stil, much work | short address, and extended greet-

0C etleS" for us women to do. It is therefore,lnbs fronl ,the Pa»s p«sbyter.y. The,
a matter of great satisfaction to us two special speakers ot the after- 
to feel that, owing to the extension'110011 was Miss Rennie, provincial 
of the various franchises to us, We ’missionary board secretary, of New 
are in a better position than we Hamburg who sav® an/“ell“ ad"
have ever been to cope with the dress on "Mission Board Work, and
many problems that have arisen Miss McGregor, field secretary o 
through war conditions, or have been the FeneraI cobnci1’ who gave a nlost 
revealed in consequence of the war. |1?spl1 ™,g addless

It is worthy of note that we read I Work.’’During the afternoon, Mrs.
in the papers to-day of the first con-ldaoles ,Sln0^r rendered a scdo vfy 
certed effort of the women of Ger- Reeling y, “There as a green hill far

away. At 5 o clock the mission was
tea was

MISSIONARY 
SOCIETY MET

our

HEAR MRS. BRYNER ana other ex
cellent speakers at the Older Girls 
Conference, Colborne street church 
Jan. 2G and 27.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON STl^DY, 
Young Men's Christian Associa

it oom, -Saturday 
Lecturer, Dr. W. N. 
All meli and women

(ion Reading 
7.30 p.m. 
Stanley, 
invited.

Association is Deservedly 
Proud of Progress Dur

ing Year 1917

Fourth Annual Gathering 
Held in Paris Presbyter

ian Church

Jones, Miss Neill, 
i Mrs. Caddell and others have left 
us to carry the banners of the Wo
mans’ movement in other places. 
YVe have been most fortunate in se
curing other . capable officers to fill 
their places, and I want before 
signing the office of president, to ex
tend my hearty thanks to the 
five for their ready co-operation and 
willing assistance in all the work of 
the club.

Mrs. Yeomans.

ANNUAL MEETING—Children's Aid 
Societies, Brantford and Brant 
County, Monday afternoon, at 3 
o’clock, at Y. M. C. A. Election 
of officers, general business. Mem
bers and public invited.

BIBLE SOCIETY ANNUAL MEET- 
ing Wednesday, February 6th, • ait 
3 p.m., in Wellington Street
Methodist Church. Speaker, Rev. 
Dr. Hincks of Toronto. Dr. 
Hincks is one of the most vigor
ous preachers in Toronto. Wher
ever he speaks he draws a great 
crowd of people. All who attend- 
this meeting will enjoy hearing 
him very" much. Please keep this 
date clear. ‘Further particulars 
•of this meeting will be announced 
later.

<$■
Satisfaction with the past and con

fidence in the future were the senti
ments^ which predominated at the 
annual meeting of the Equal Fran
chise Club, held yesterday afternoon 
at the home of Mrs. S. A. Jones, 56 
Palmerston avenue, 
reports were submitted by the of
ficers, reviewing the work of the 
past year.

—<S—

(From our own Correspondent) 
Paris, Jan. 24.—The fourth an

nual meeting of the Paris Presbyter- 
ial of the Women’s Missionary So
ciety was held in the Presbyterian 
church to-day. There was a large 
attendance, over 200 delegates being

re-

execu-

Encou raging

Secretary 's Report.
As nearly two years have gone by 

since the last Annual meeting 'we 
are not surprised that many chang
es, most desirable, have taken place 
in regard to Woman’s position in the 
political and economic world. The 
World wide upheaval of old establish
ed ideas, has proved beneficial to the 
Woman’s Movement at least—neces
sity has opened every field of Labor 
in England to women and they have 
proved themselves to be on perfect 
equality with the men in these posi
tions. In fact, one small booklet 
which was published, “Britain trans
formed.” went s6 far as to state that 
women in many industries could

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

LMRE SALE—dosing out in two 
days, all must be sold. For Bar

gains now or never at Harwood’s, 
3 20 Colborne street

"yyfAXTKD—A good woman to clean 
office. Apply, personally. The 

Pratt & Letchwortli, Co., Ltd.
In ,the United States also events 

point to country-wide suffrage for 
women. The state of New York, 
which many prophesied would be the 
last to grant it, has passed the bill, 
and no doubt the others will soon 
follow . Under conditions which will 
inevitably be fulfilled if suffrage is 
made universal Prohibition for the 
whole United States is promised in 
a short time.

Locally, women have also 'been r» 
cognized by the election of two 
Franchise Club members to the I, . „„
Board of Education, the election of ifesto’ Germany stands m the low- 
our President by the City Council est ^ank of nations as regards “wo- 
as their representative on the Free mens rights.”
Library Board, and the placing of 

of the Local

F]4 7
l?OR SALE—Cheap. Parlor Pool!

table with accessories. 2 6 Bruns
wick.

“MissiononyyANTED—A boy fourteen or fif
teen to work in office. P. H. Se- 

cord & Sons, Ltd., 133 Nelson street.
M|41tf

Q The work or the goods 
0 we sell are all backed by 
X our guarantee. Ours 
q are the men who know 
0 how.

many to obtain political freedom, as ,
they state themselves in their mani-I brought to a close wuen

i served, the ladies leaving later for 
their various homes.

first-class plumber.
M|47J. & Co.

r A pleasant social evening was spent 
As we have practically completed in the Young Women’s Christian As- 

tlie work for which our club was sociation building last evening when 
lformed, you are to decide to-ijav the young ladies there entertained
whether we shall now disband and the young people of St. James' A.
merge into the citizenship committee y. P. A. The evening was spent in 
of the local Council of Women, or ' games and music, and a right jolly
whether we shall continue our work |time was enjoyed by all. Dainty re-
as a sep.arate organization. The Fed
eral franchise for women is promis
ed, but not yet the law of the land.

IfOR SALE—Potatoes, $2.50 per 
bag delivered 98 Wellington 

Phone 2682.
women as Directors 
branch of the Horticultural Society. 
We wish to thank the local press for 
the assistance they have given us 
by reporting our meetings and their 
giving the necessary publicity to our 
enterprise.

I
A|53

T. /. MINNES
PLUMBING AND ELECTRIC 

Phone 301. 9 King St freshments were served, and at tho 
close a hearty vote of thanks 
extended to the young ladies at the 
“Y” for the enjoyable evening given 
by them.

The many friends of Miss Theresa 
Flahiff, who has been dangerously 
ill with pneumonia, will be pleased 
to learn that she is progressing nice
ly now.

POLICE COURT. 1 Word was received in town yester-
thp pnnrf fn,. nrki.i, + ... _ At the police court this morning day of tbe death of Mrs. Thomas

I the good, foi which to will and put, w. E. Day was charged with obtain- Truss, who passed away in Toronto 
it tniougn ■ ing money under false pretences The on Tuesday. Deceased was in her

At tue conclusion Mrs. Jones ser- case was adjourned for a week. The 75th year, and was the mother of 
ved refreshments., case of A. E. James charged with Mrs. A. W. Cox, Broadway street,

i resident s Remarks breach of the factory and office build- to whom the sympathy of the com-
).aines, As the report of our sec- ing act was adjqgpned for two weeks, jmunity will be extended.

Reviewing these changes 
feel there is at least some truth in 
the statement made by an old French This matter is for you to settle; but 
philosopher in the fifteenth century, whatever way you may decide, 
the first recorded Woman’s Suffrag
ist, who said, “Nothing, T repeat it— 
nothing can resist t-lie will of

waswe can

you
may be assured of my continued in
terest in the Woman’s movement.

MARY S, secord,
President.

woman
I when she wills for good and wills In
sistently.” 
has won the power to put through 
what we will, our task is to choose

And now that insistence

E. Marie Underhill, 
A. T. C. M.

Soloist Zion Presbyterian 
Church

Teacher Toronto Conservatory 
of Music

Voice Production—Sight 
Reading—Piano 

Appointments made.
Y. W. C. A. PHONE 70.
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Men
Swea

Coal
high roll <

$1.
Worth $1

Menj
Sweat

Coat
AU colors an

$2.V)
Worth

*
Boys 

Sweat* 
Coat

<.4 Only■
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REID & BROWN 
Undertakers

814-816 Colborne St.
Residence 44}Phone 459.
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Cut-Rate Store DULLER BROS. Cut-Rate Store
Grea^Seyenjjay Sale of Extraordinary Bargains

In Patent Medicines, Soaps, Toilet Articles, Rubber Goods, Etc
Sale Starts Saturday, Jan. 26, and Continues for 7 Days

n Sa

i

I

it
3 i

I

s
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil; 
regular 75c ; Sale 
price......................

Tooth Brushes, reg. 
35c, Sale price___

Derma Viva, reg. 
75c,- Sale price ..25c I . Emulsified Cocoanut Oil, reg. 

price 50c ; Sale 
price ...............

45c Palmolive Soap, reg. in 
15c; Sale price.........-LvV

Chase’s K. & L. Pills 
reg. 25c ; Sale price 19c45c 25c1 • V■^/VS/WWW\AA<VS/WWWWS/V^N^/V^A<> VVVVVWVVVyVVWWVWlAA/VVV

Orchard White, reg 
50c; Sale price .

Thomas’ Eclectric Oil "| Q _ 
reg. 25c, Sale price__ Lî/V

Talcum Powder, reg. 
25c; Sale price.........40c Peroxide Tooth Paste 1 

reg. 25c; Sale price—LOv15c^VWVWVW^^^^^W^^WWWWW ■A^^WVVVVVWVWWWWWWWWWS^W

Chamberlain’s Tablets, regu
lar 35c; Sale price

! D. D. D. Remedy, reg. rj F* 
$1.00; Sale price .... I Ov1 19c Laxative Bromo Quinine 

regular 30c; Sale \OQ/» 
price......... ...................

Shaving Lotion, reg. 
25c ; Sale price.........

1 19c^it Carbolic Tooth Pow- 1 P 
der, reg. 25c ; Sale... LO V

Coate’s Sarsaparilla, 
reg. $1.00; Sale price65cm ■WWWWW^^^A^AAA.

1VVVVS/VVWVVVVVVV^V^/VVVVVWVVVVV1 Diggett and Ramsdell’s Cold 
Cream, reg. 15c;
Sale price ......

!

Iiorlick’s Malted Milk, regu
lar price 50c; Sale 
price ........................ 10c Nail Brushes, reg. 

reg. 15e ; Sale price . 10cToilet Soaps, reg. 15c cake; 
Sale price 10c, or 
3 for......................

Murine Eye Remedy, QQ — 
reg. 50c, Sale price . .OOV40c Mentholatum, reg. 

25fc ; Sale price ... 18 c I25c »/VWV\/WVWS»VNAAAA/>A/V/V\/SA/WA/NAArv,
!/VWWWWWVVWNA/V\AA/S Jelly Filled Baby Com- n 

forts, reg. 10c; Sale .. • Cis Ever-Ready Shaving Stick, 
Regular 35c; Sale 
price..........................

Sani Flush, reg. 
35c ; Sale price .

Ingram’s Milk Weed Cream, 
regular price 50c,
Sale price.............

25cVWVWWVVWWVW<^«VS^/WV>A^V/V/N
Castile Soap (long bars) 
regular 30c ; Sale 
price ....................

■19cNature’s Remedy, 
reg. 25c ; Sale price 15c 35c l25cI Z

Ginger Wine, reg. 
35c, Sale price .. 19 c Hair Brushes, reg 

35c; Sale price ... 25cVVWN^WS»V^/V»/WVN/^<'>/V^^iAA/WS/'/N
Hot Water Bottle (guaran
teed), reg. $1.50 
Sale price.........

Mennen’s Tooth Paste, regu
lar price 25c; Sale 
price..........................

Carter’s Little Liver ,Pills 
Regular price 25c; -i C 
Sale price..................JLOC

s
Vasa line Camphor 
Ice, reg. 15c; Sale .. 10c $1.19 15c Styptic Pencils, reg. 

10c ; Sale, price ...
Chamberlain’s Linim- "| A„ 
ent, reg. 35c; Sale.. J.2/V5c

Fruitatives, reg. 50c, 
Sale price..................

Gin Pills, reg. 50c, 
Sale price .......31c 30c ! Syrup of White Pine 

and Tar, reg. 25c, Sale
Beef, Iron and Wine, WA 
reg. 75c ; Sale price .. OUC 18c Bromo Seltzer, reg. AA, 

25c; Sale price .... juUC
i,Mecca Ointment, reg. 

25c, Sale price 15c ?

116-118 Colborne Streetm y*

|

“T

ROS. e

osSTORE HOURS: ■9.00 A. M. TO 6.30 P. M. SATURDAY 9 A. M. to 9 P.‘ M. »

»

^gjlllllllilillllllllll*lll. . . . . .
BELL 1357; MACHINE 535.

% “ 1 "
1
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J
Misses9 and Ladies’ Ü

1
COAT and SUIT SPECIALS I

I
1

All Wool Tweed materials and a few plain ciolhs in 
Ladies’ and Misses’ sizes, Clearing at—

$10, $15
and $20

/ii /

Regularly priced $18.00, $25.00 and $30.00 I
.OCÎCXDCOCOOOOCOOCXOOCXDOCX:

1
J

1

Suits for stout ladies, in all wool Cheviot Serges, 
navy and black; sizes up to 44;
Clearing price............................... $10.00

JXDCOOCOCXDCOOOCOCXZ5CXDCXX1

W. L. HUGHES, Limited
PHONE 446127 COLBORNE STREET.'

EE

iô

m
A Legal Depositor!/ For 

Trust Funds
Under the laws of the Province of Ontario 

this Company is a legal Depository 
for Trust Funds.

Bates of Interest:
3 per cent, on daily balances.
4 per cent, on Deposit Receipts for six 

months.
4 1-2 per cent, on two-year debentures,
5 per cent, on five-year debentures

THE

Royal Loan & Sayings Co.
38-40 Market Street, Brantford

a
FAILED BY DEFAULT.

Joseph Stokes of Mohawk and A.
Wadd of Harley yesterday claimed
exemption before the Armories tri- __ m_ __
bunal. Their appeals were disallowed ^ | R 1
by default. ________ _______

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

g

.

;

No butler
YA MEAN 
«ÎOlH’Tj 

FANCY YR 
Fût ÇEAd 
AMY ETq

'i

j,

:SHi

*

Al Mam 
He W£ 
When1

Vrites to Tell Coi 
Arm is as Good a

Albert Mam aux, the 
pitcher who has Deen I 
thy Pirates by Brooklyj 
word to Col. F abets tti 
to have e. chance to pi 
never has lost his skill] 
clai ?s that his right: w| 
been lame, and that H 
in Pittsburg was simpl] 
quent clashes with Me] 
and Callahan.

In other words, Mail 
tlvy impression that hd 
ed possum when he coJ 
his arm was lame and] 
lost his ability to cur 
Mamaux, a natural pit] 
ing splendid physical 
was a sensation severs 
when he bygan his ' id 
career with the Smo] 
But, like many kids id 
couldn’t stand prosperi]

Dreyfuss swell'ed M 
when he agreed to sign! 
at a salary of more th 
year. If Dreyfuss had 
to the young fellow’s d 
latter probably would 1 
to the Federal league, 
cured a three years’ el 
the Pirates’ owners, mJ 
to pay attyntion to out]

U-bLUSyntoa social.
c<nftc iBterestedl
end attemoon teas.
.(■ James J., Callahan, w| 
Pirates’ manager in 1 Til 
of last season, tiled d 
young pitcher with d 
Failing in the attemp] 
slappyd on a suspensi] 
pay, whiéh so angered 1 
he threatened to quit 1 
Several clays later Mam] 
vis>ed by his friends and] 
make peace with Call 
finally reinstated him. d

.

H

UPHOLSTERING
AH kinds of Upholstering
Williman & Hollinrake

Phone 107. 2 & 4 Darling St. 
Opera House Block.

H. B, BECKETT
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

158 DALHOUSIE STREET. 
Both Phones 23.
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-INo butler can Dictate pa’s diet

[ya mean y yell hËvjËëË' ~
^OiN' Y HAVE A LOT O’ THAT 
FANCY TUCK, LIKE PAT DE 
FûlÇRA55,Ç°LDEN PHEA5- '
a.kt; etc,fer supped 

. h AÇrlhi T>

THAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA’S I—By Wellington 1
_

UkE CORNED beef AN' S ^W%. ;?É») MH y KG CORNED
CABBAQE FER A CHANCE?( :$EW Ahtb GBBBA^E ?

^ ÿ AMÂ ------ ”3" /V.vÆfiiF J\3

« ILL 3UST HAVE T’ COAX 'THAtTT 

CfW t* we A VACATION, 
THATS All'THERE V3YO
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A1 Mamaux Admits That 
He Was Playing Possum 
When With Pittsburg Club

Inient of the game. If we hadn’t 
mad'e this n ove to replace C,adore, 
Vfeffer *,md Smith our team would 
have been a hopeless 
1 li>n’t forget that we have secured 
another capable right-handed pitcher 
in Dan Orinr:. Two years ago 
0finer was with the Cardinals, bul 
Ira fell hv the wayside. He was a 
star in the American association 
last summer, and Robbie made no 
mistake when he purchased his re
lease.’’

flight. 1891 H. L. Williams did it 
in 15 4-5 seconds and in 1916 K. 
Simpson established the 
figures oi 14 3-5. 
twenty-six years the 
broken four 'times and 
times. At 220

118 ft., 9 in. In 1912 the present 
record of 145 ft., 9 1-2 in., was made 
by Duncan but during these fifteen 
years the figures were improved no 
less than seven times and in each 
case Martin Sheridan was the ath
lete to better his previous throw.

I Sporting climb of the jumpers. The broad 
jump shows an improvement of 1 ft. 
4 1-4 in. In 1886 the figures stood 
at 23 ft. 3 in. made by Malcolm 
Ford and between that date and 
Meyer Brimstein’s record leap of 
24 ft., 7 1-4 in., the records were 
broken five times by four different 
tiroacj jumpers. The hop, step aud 
jump shows a gain of 6 ft. 9 1-4 in., 
between 1 884 and 1911 when the 
existing figures were establish
ed by Dan Ahettrn.

The pole vaulters also kept raising 
the bar steadily from the day when 
Hugh Baster did 11 ft. 5., in 1887.

I
■ t present 

During these 
record was 

tied foul’ 
yards th©

»»»♦ » amounts to a full second. This sec-
New York, Jan. 22.—The remark- I ,md was cut off by A. C. Kraenzlein:

able advance made in track and field | i!1 n tied tXCe b!<,t
. u. . lievei beaten. The one mile walk
athletics by American performei s in
recent years is strikingly demonstra

ted by the latest charts of the Ama-

proposition.

Comment i>■

i - i
I

t, A A DIES fOISONED 
By Courier Leased AVlre

Washington, Jan. 25.—Discovery 
of “impurities” in candy supplied to 
canteens of navy ships to-day caused 
the issue of an order suspending the 
sale of candy to the met) and also 
the purchase of additional supplies 
pending an investigation.

Navy officials were careful not to 
say what the “impurities” were, but 
the announcement of the order im
mediately caused a recurrence of the 
report that powdered glass had been 
discovered. There, was no confirma
tion for this, however, and no cases 
of sickness from eating the candy 
have been reported.

Vrites to Tell Colonel Ebbetts, His New Boss, That His 
Arm is as Good as Ever, and That He’s Glad of Change has b'sen improved to the extent of 

1 3-5 seconds since “Cinders” AJur- 
vay stepped the distance in 6 min. 
20 3-5 in 1883.
1911, however, that George Gould- 
ing, the Canadian walker, lreel-and- 
ioed the distance in 6.28 and no 
oth* performer has equalled those 
figures since.

The field event also afford 
remarkable examples 
provement in athletic competition. 
The running high jump mark has

t|f.

Rippling RhymesAlbert Mamaux, the erratic young jam with Drevfuss ended the 
pitehAr who has Deen secured from 
tiv? Pirates by Brooklyn, 
word to Col. Fabets that he is glad 
u- have a chance to prove that 
never has lost his skill. Mamaux dé
chu ?s that his right" wing never has 
been lame, and that his 
in Pittsburg was simply due to fre
quent clashes with Messrs. Dreyfurs 
and Callahan.

In other words, Mamaux

It was not untilleur Athletic Union. With the ex
ception oi two or three events tiv1 
records show that

young
ster’s usefulness as a Pittsburg box- 
man.has sent v almost every

Men come from every foreign land standard contest has repeatedly been 
to freedom’s kindly shore, and when bettered during the period rincé the 
they reach our well known strand, ear^y eighteen when the A. A. U. was 
they bear their yokes no more. They |°r?3inizen'
come, with us to work and live, to yard dash record was cut
share our soup and prunes, enjoying | l™wn FA 01 a second in a trifle less 
all we have to give, our bulwarks | ^.irty years. Between 1888 and 
aud our boons. They seldom have .y18 was broken twice? and no less 
nine dollars’ worth of assets when i.'lan,.e e'™ sprinters participated in 
they land, but in this /airest land on ..IXa‘Vn7i °r tylns the time- 
earth they get the cordial hand. * ,, aK.. ~ ‘.°‘ a s.ecoiIlcl was lopped
“Come in,” we say, with winning ‘ ,X ,t:!n''3 a similar period, the
smile, “and make yourselves at . °Jr fi,nK broken twice and eight
home; take off your things and stay * 1 Xtv m.K credlt ?or exceed-
a while, and use our fine-tooth J fi qua lnf the previous clock- 
comb,” 'Tis strange that any hypmen- ^'laTter nil,e event is
ed skate can for an hour forget how , U X? ï?ns n °. 1 ,e 
he was welcomed at our gate, and . i7 n ^a,v3r

. ‘^ rb'?n I decided to take Mamaux made a household pet. Our house is ' ", \ nnn ->-4*second in 1880
i knew that he could pitch as well [now beset by foes, and all who dwell *thp ,re^M»-d
as ever” said Col. Ebbets “I am within should long to twist the foe- that (1„te " * , . X Smc,e
free to say now that nothing Is the man’s nose, and spoil his larboard l^ ttes nerformance
mattei with ms arm, and that he will shin. Yet some there are who ate Comimr m iiio inLrfo r
he on-3 ot our best pitchers this our pies, and drank our boneset tea, the mufrun t £

Mamaux will get along who do not loyally arise to ply a twice 8 ha^L ,
llohin^om snickersnee They do not bravely off the time made by ZS»n £rsl-n

lend a hand to guard our threatened ;S85. This time was lowered twice
tiand up fpi the Father- and four athletes arc credited with 

them ,fr?m .,ts tying or breaking tltf uncord. In the 
aboipv. I sec -such ingrates mile run 8 4-5 s**eads_jmaiks the

.8oil: .1®' improvement. W G. George ran the 
ned- - Td wh,% distance in 1882 ip 4.21 2-5 and t«t 
ped, their rnlei boiled in oil. . tarn Tommy Conneff, John Jorten

pnd Norman Taber each clipped tl.o 
time until, at present it stands at 

14.12 3-5.
oeen broken three times and equall
ed once since 1887 and the 
gain amounts to 54 2-5 seconds. The 
ten mile run shows a gain of 
1.55 1-5 since 1886, thy record * ol' 
that date having been bettered three 
times.

Mark Wright now holds the record 
With 13 ft. 2 1-4 in., but the ori
ginal height has been improved upon 
no less than seven times and tied 
once. In the weight events, 14 ft.
3 1-8 in., mark the gain between 
Qu'eckberner's heave of 28 ft. 3 1-4 
in., with th 56 lb., ball and Matt 

m°veü up 3 1-16 incites since McGrath’s 4 ft. 6 3-8 in. made in 
1887 v/hen . B. Page cleared 6 ft. 1911. The shot put gain amounts
1 m. Eddie Beeson holds the re- to 7 ft., 1 in., having been broken LONDON CLEARINGS
cord at present with 6 ft. 7 5-16 in. six times in a period of thirty years. R rm .
but in the interim Mike Sweeney and (The discus throw was not establish- n , n t T - .
George florine held the figures of'ed until 1897 and the first figures .d, *7 " 25,’—Lf,ca|
tlreir day, thus proving factors in the were held by C." H. Henneman with to-day totalled $1 930*5sT6ek endlnS

Mamaux, a year ago, wanted to 
be traded to the Giants, but Drey 
mss refused to entertain the idea. 
Then Mama%x said that his 
weak and that he couldn’t 
hard work.

he

some 
of the im-poor work arm was

stand
Callahan could do noth

ing with him and Hugo Bezdek aiso 
failed to get tlte 
Mamaux all last season Insisted that 
he had lost his curve ball and fin
ally made another request 
traded.

■ i
1 Icreates»

il.'.; impression that he simply play
ed possum when he complained that 
bis arm was lame and that he had 
lost his ability to curve the boll. 
Mamaux, a natural pitcher, possess
ing splendid physical development, 
was a sensation several years ago 
when he began hisx major league 
career with the Smokeville ciub. 
But, like many kids in baseball, he 
couldn’t stand prosperity.

desired results. i

In the
, 8to be

But as soon as he learned 
that he had been turned over to the 
Bobins, Mamaux jubilantly 
ced that he would pitch winning boll 
this year.

announ-
!one

general 
ran theEbbets Is Sure of Mamaux* Skill.

;

F:
Dreyfuss swell'ed Mamaux* head 

when he agreed to sign him in 1914 
at a salary of more than $5000 a 
year. If Dreyfuss had not yielded 
to the young fellow’s demands the 
latter probably would have jumped 
lo the Federal league. Having sc
oured a three years’ contract from 
the Pirates* owners, Mamaux began 
in pay attention to outside matters.

1
A

» WILSON’S ‘‘The National Smoke”
Eighteen million “Bachelors” sold annually In Canada

8
|year.

smoothly with Manager 
who has great confidence 
ability to make good nndçv more' 
favorable conditions with the tirook-

He got into a social whirl and ho- H'A Clib" - Wtooal" league

. , t toon teas. to have the men that Dvcyfuss w.ar.t-
_James J. Callahan, who was the, vd for the purpose of swinging the 

1 iialOR manager in 1916 and a part deal. Grimes »? ancth°r first class
oj last season, tried to curb the pitcher who will show his real qual- Vo PASSENGER TRAFFIC 
>oung pitcher with good advice, ity as soon as Robbie takes him By Cornier Leased Wire
tailing in the attempt, Callahan in hand. He started off well with Cleveland O Jan ‘’S __ All ms
Mapp.-d on a suspension without the Pirates in thy fall of 1915 but S6nger traffic on th^' Wheeling and 
pay, which so angered Mamaux that wasn’t properly handled. As good Lake Erie Railroad wRl hi 
ne threatened to quit the game, pitchers are needed to keep a ball tinued Sunday and the engine th 
l èverai days later Mamaux was ad- club near the head of the procession released will‘be used to Mul mil9 
nred by his friends and relatives to J feel sure that in landing Mamaux according to nnnninnÜi’t ’
nake peace with Callahan, who and Grimes the Brooklyns will not jjy T J McRoherts i °'daj
finally reinstated him. >put another he found wanting in this depart- ger agint ot" the company P”8Sen*

m
(f 'T i:d

i IB B•!
mi£y« .ii

ÏAm !

’Skillful hand ^rolling ensures smooth, 
even draught. A clear Havana filler and 
fine Sumatra Wrapper give that flavor 
and quality demanded by smokers who 
discriminate.

CIGAR
3^25

Cheaper ly the Box j B >
svei «zase6®2ni8reeanrze¥MBti

• '%

% :c.<
The live mile record has ■&y

!.‘48....4t
total Jj

M ">VA
-

i 1<0
\

Wilson &&r°"0
ntm

!In the hurdle rac.-s 1 1-5 seconds 
marks the gain over the 120 yard

AND
MONTREAL
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&MEN—BIGGER BARGAINS IN STORE FOR YOU HERE
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The Greatest Sale on Record is Now at Full Blast ! I
I ;

!I
We regret, last Saturday we were unable to serve all the customers. With extra*salesmen to-morrow, we will serve you as well as save 
you money on every purchase. We urge you to shop early. We close at 9 p.m. in order to conserve fuel and light. m

Men’s Suits, Overcoats, Trousers, Sweater Coats, 
Caps, Shirts, Underwear, Sox, Braces

ÉII
1

1

1OPPORTUNITY 
KNOCKS BUT ONCE PRICES SMASHED TO SMITHEREENS iffS'ggS * 4 !'-"■I

4?

til OK MEN’S $20.00 OVERCOATS, <M A AfT 
«PX A. VO Alteration Sale price.................. V

MEN’S $15,00 OVERCOATS,
Alteration Sale"price ..

Men’s Stylish Suits now going at $7.85, $9.85, $12.85, $15.85—Reg, value up to $22S0

r$16.95 m:
»

Alteration Sale price ■ ■ «6" • ^ •

Men’s Natural Underwear
Penman’s and Admiral ; worth 
$2.00 ; Alteration Sale price ...

Men’s “Pure Wool” Sox
Black and grey shades. A snap. 
Regular 65c and 75c, at ................. .

Men’s Ribbed Underwear
Penman’s and Tiger Brand; 
worth $1.35, at ..........................

Men’s Fine Braces
Regular 50c qualities ; on sale 
at only ..............................................

|, Watson’s Fine Ribbed
Û7/» ! Regularly 
O # U ! Sale price at ,

Stanfield’s Fine Ribbed
Shirts and Drawers; worth 
$2.00; Sale price

Men’s Combination Underwear
Odd lines 
reg. $2.50

im '

$1.50 worth $1.50; 98c .... $1.39• a « • . v« •
!

Men’s Fleece Underwear

45c 39c ! “f.7\rY. ..59c, 69c, 87c $1.49 Regular 
value $4, $2.95

jjt^iWiles & Quinlan
“The Big 22” — JLnre Store for Men and Boys

VV.
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M-

j

i
;

dies’

plain cloths in

and $.30.00

e\iot Serges,

10.00
XZXZXDCDCXl-

Limited
PHONE 446

A

Men’s
Sweater

Coats
high roll collar

$1.29
Worth $2.00

Men’s
Sweater

Coats
All colors and sizes

$2.95
Worth $4.00

Boys’
Sweater

Coats
Only

69c

>

Men’s Fine Shirts
cuffs, light and dark QQ — 

colors; W.G. * R. make, 5/OC
Fine soft cuff Shirts, beautiful

Soft

material*; worth up $1 QO 
to $2.00; each ......

Men’s Flannel Shirts
All sizes. A big snap. (PI IQ 
Grey shade only ...
Flaxman Shirts,, a big shirt for 
big men; while they 
last, at....................... $1.19
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i THE WORLD’S STRANGE
DETECTIVE CASES

dor of the buDlddng and that when 
woman giving the name of Jennie

♦W , "f v"Y*-» v . 'ro^ra,.,

f Music and
Drama

a

Bioadbent Bell appeared the detective should 
be notified by the dropping 
handkerchief.

Within the hour
jj Brant Theatre
S BILLIE BURKE B
m In the Story that made New 3S 
ggg York Take Notice
g The Land of Promise H

Azalea and Qelorea 1! 
a spectacular Dancing 5? 

and Aerial Novelty

REX THEATRE
Vaudeville — Pictures

iS
of aTailor to the well-dressed 

Man or Woman
Agent for Jaeger's Pure Wool 

Fabrics
Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 

Agent for Aertex Underwear 
“Borsalino” and other High- 

grade Hats
PHONE 312. MARKET ST.

a woman appear- 
on and the clerk dropped tils h<tnd-

.'he Long Arm of Scotland Yard—Mystery of the Red-,kcro1 >f as arranged When she left 
Haired Man, Parker and Company, Forgers, i»e flowed ^Ltmênt

Are Among These j SWWS
I of tl,rra when she Would lead Mm to 
, the red-haired man. And he was not 

But Abbott and Hdffenin did not mistaken. On tlic following Satur- 
I turn back . They determined to con-!day ®be was. Joined by Conrad atone 

There is no detective organization tinue until they discovered the where- °* „,b® local theatres. When they
in the world with a longer arm than abouts of Crick. That very day the, started for home, the Inspector hav-
S cot-land Yard. There are none so Inspector found footprints in the/ ‘ng ca“ed *>n two:plain clothes men
persistent and so ev.erlastingly ten- earth, which resembled the marks of 01 assistance, followed them. He
acious as those connected with the the hob-nails of the boots purchased taPPea on the door of the apartment 
bureau of criminal investigation in by the fugitive. They were followed 131,1 was ret'used admittance. Tli,en 
the city of London. Through its and led 'to the man sought tor. He j*? forced his way in and captured 
enterprise men have been followed was proceeding slowlv along a small, , ,™an '
around the world and arrested when jpath . The two detectives waited at' 1 m not ’Conrad." whimpered the
they thought they were absolutely the mouth of a narrow pass and as , : !
beyond the reach of the police; the fellow appeared lie was covered . yes' y0u arc.” was the de tec- 
others have escaped detection for With a pistol , tive s confident reply. “You’ve had
ten, twenty and even thirty years, “Hands up! ” cried Abbott 
only to be caught finally in the web “What do you want’” 
so finely spun by this remarkable astonished thief
police force. "We want you Mr Crick” was An4 he did. There "was no doubt

Charles Christy and William the terse resnencë i/- ,Tbont h1s imléntity and the evidence
Crick were employed in a confi- and eventually token -Wainst him was overwhelming. He
dential capacity by Sigmund. Non- Th _ ‘ p. . 0 _En'Sland. , was tried, convicted and given four
man and Company, bankers and . . e,v busty was appre- yeitrs in penitentiary.

main link «fist brokers, of London. Christy was in .ondon. PARKER AND COMPANY
„ Departnre [regarded as an especially reliable 1 MYSTERY OF THE RED- FORCERS

wid'chlmgo FOt etrmt r°If Hnron I man and had charge of the bond HAIRED MAN ^ Flor i moment " 'A
10.02 a.ra.-For T.ondno, Detroit, Port I department. He was paid a fair / On the fifth dav of March 1101 a regular con®ld®r £orsery

Huron and Chicago. salary hut not enmi-li to satisfy , À , ' , marcn, l .101, a tegular, routine business, such
9.20 n.m.—For London and intermediate U (‘polish desires He was in tile Josp,,bus ( onmd, a clerk in Depart- as ma nuf,tot tiring, merchandising or

stations. lllh toettstt nesues. tie was in me mpn, H of the New York Post Office Wf ribral-jnis
3-32 p.m.—For London. Detroit, Port habit, of waiting upon men Who I waq = f ° rather am , ,

Huron and intermediate stations. sometimes nave tins tiiat were half • aR glven a legisteied pouch contain- . 1 athtr .mpiopable, and yet the enter-
.6-12 pm—For London, .Detroit, Port ,the siee nt bL week's nav This l,nR money- bonds aI1(1 Jewelry to be ! Prise has been attempted on a large
Huron and Chicago. tne size ol m» week s pay 1 n‘R . taken from the station to the general 1 scale in 'be e'tv of New York n od

7-12 P.m.—For London, Detroit, Port made him envious, dissatisfied and f v. ' “P" megenoiai . , 01 01 “ a-‘«
ffnron nud Chicago. unhappy. Me talked it over with ‘ . ' f contents ot the bag *
statins “V'^0r Lomlon and ^mediate crick. and the climax came when I™ at many thousands of ja saDQut ten years ago that a

they disappeared one d'ay, carrying ' ais’ but 310 thought was given to : . ’* ‘ W-chas ■> suit o: cloth-
with them Buenos Ayres bonds that fact as such packages were ’ a a “roadway store and presented 
valued at $50,000. handled almost every day in the week ,I3 pa) ment a cheque for $280.00

It did not take the police very aad in the course of the routine work r'n.,°„,°rde.r G®orS'-‘ B. 
km g to find out that tlie two adven- o£ tbe main Post office. Conrad left mL , _ R e!;‘ Edward BiarGtadt.
turers had left London and were t,lc station at an early hour in the " 10 1°oked 11 he a very
making their way to the Klondike, morning, but up to noon he had not plnt°rmed the sal- 
hy way of British Columbia. A reported at the main office. Those In -sp-,,- ,n . w,<3M d send
conference was held in the big, dull- charge of the registered mail became t.-fv j( „ . ® an \.t}1.®y would cer-
looking building where the Chief of greatly concerned over his non-ap- would disnnteh day he
the Bureau of Criminal Investira- pearance and telephoned to the sub- suit of clothes and ths Ifui/nF * 
tlon nuakes his headquarters and it station. The report that was re- tl,” money balance of
was decided that Inspector Abbott ceived was not reassuring. The salesman
should be sent after the two ah- It was thought that possibly Con- so was the "head of the fim »ut thev 
scondevs. Abbott took the news rad might have been taken ill and followed the instructionsthe ens- 
wnnt iti\e fanJf st0,ldness that he conveyed to one of the city hospitals, tomer and at the same time notified 

u d hove taken an order to go | and so a general alarm was sent out the police of the transaction On the 
he sidewalk and post a let- to these institutions, hut without following day. according to arrange- 

He dld not.evea ask h he was result. After that fear of foul play ment, a district messenger bov called
Av of htn> w'ffnoe’. but on ,he Peeved upon the imagination of the with an order for the suit of clothes
former! tha^ptans had^h^n h'1^or officials and the-police were « was written on the back of an old

that 131:1118 had been per- notified to look for the missing man. envelope and instructed the firm to
Finally in the early evening his home 6ive the boy the balance due Mr. 
was visited, but it was stated there LanP fr°m the $280.00 cheque. The 
that he had not been seen since he ,errihed boy was promptly taken into 
left for the office that morning. custody bufeqgjts- offered his release if 

The authorities were seriously dis- *°UM taifce the police to the man 
turbed. New York city at that time who had 86111 him <>n the errand. He 
was filled with an unusually large cneertuny prtmused and directed 
number of “strong arm” men and it , m to his employer, who was wait- 
would have been quite possible for ar°dnd t;he corner. The purchaser 
them to have assaulted and possibly V lhe clo^e^—for it proved to be 
killed the clerk and then made away he‘ ”WiM Promptly arrested. The 
with the swag. An inspector sent out 
ft om the post office made a careful 
survey of the ground over which Con
rad was supposed to have passed 
when he was given the registered 
pouch for delivery at the inain of
fice. He had not been ofi 'ftig Case' 
more than an hour when he 
across the letter pouch 
been ripped open with a knife and 
thrown upon an unoccupied lot.
The empty pouch convinced the in
spector that Conrad had not been 
taken ill, and that he had not been 
a victim ot foul play. He believed in 
short that Conrad was the thief and 
that he had taken the opportunity of 
a well filled pouch to rob the Gov
ernment which had

Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday

Adroit and Burton
Singing and Pianologue

, FATHER’S SON-TX.LAW

Tom Marks' Canada’s own Conn-
andciian with his clever company 

Highland Band will appear In the 
role of “Father” in

Offer3£
(By George' Barton.)

THE LONG ARM OF SCOTLAND 
YARD.

Scotland Yard.
WILLIAM RUSSEL MOLLÏE • KING 1

IN

“The Seven Peu i ls” l|
ADDED Ai'/RA! TUh i 

all week 
WESLEY NASH

‘Father's Son 
in-Law” which play he will present 
at the Grand Saturday afternoon 
and night, Jan. 26th, also eight 
vaudeville numbers and Highland 
Band between acts. No waits. 
Oracle Marks as “Father’s” w le. | 
and Lindsay Burns as the Son-in- 
j aw. Prices to nuit all.

IN
“High Play”

E
nth Episode “\’cn- 

yeance and the Woman*’
Grand Trunk Railway

Ü
SE
H

MAIN LINE EAST 
Eastern Standard Tim#».

ft..*10 a.m.-For Guolph. Palmerston nnd 
north ; also Dundas, Hamilton, Niagara 
Kails and Buffalo.

Lt.m.—For Toronto and Montreal.
- n.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 
intermediate stations.

p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nl- 
Falls and Fast.
p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni

agara Falls and Fast.
d.00 p.m.—For Hamilton 

ftgara Falls and Fast.
8J5T pm.— For Hamilton, Toronto and

Jerry’s Red Hot Trail 
Cub Comedy The Boy Soprano

THE BRANT.

“The Land of Promise", in which 
Billie Burke is seen at the Brant the 
I’st of the week, is the third of her 
Paramount productions, and a story 
of two hidden loves which finally re

in this picture 
as in her two previous, Miss Burke 
r.3 supported by Virile Thomas Meig- 
han, and with a cast of- sufficient 
merit, to place a stamp of high qual
ity upon the entire production. Aza
lea and Delores offer a spectacular 
dancing and aerial novelty, combin-, 
ing pleasing musical numbers with 
exceptional ability for trapeze work. 
Master Wesley Nash, the boy 
pr.ano, bids fair to surpass the hit 
which he made the first of the week, 
in his pleasing singing. Mollie King 
and Crieghton Hale are starred in the 
latest episode of Bathe’s serial “The 
Seven Pearls.”

Coming Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday 

./. Stuart lilttcktons H 
Latest Production

The Judgment House (
Featuring ee;

VIOLET HEMM/AY; §g

i Cominy Monday
MIRIAM COOPERI -vour good time. Now be a sport and 

asked thç K6„back with me and pay the penal-
US3

egara
1.00 IN

vealed themselves. “The Silent Lie”..
Toronto, Nl-

m m Hifeet HI

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
ONE NIGHT ONLY V pmas ,

Friday J an 25th
as

:30-

The notion sounds

THE REX.BFFFAI.O AND GODERICH LINE
East

Leave Dranl.forrt 30.05 a.m —For Buffalo 
a'><1 Intermediate stations.

Leave,Brantford 6.00 pm.—For Buffalo 
and intermediate stations.

Best
Leave Brantford 30.10 a.m.—For Gode

rich and Intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford 8.15 p.m—For Gode- 

rtcu and intermediate stations.
GALT, gfelph and north

Leave Brantford 6.30 a.m. — For Gait, 
Guelph, Palmers Lon and all points north : 
also Goderich.

Leave Brnutford 3.55 p.m.—For Guelph, 
Palmerston and all points north

3RANTFORD-TILLSONBUBG LINE.
Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For TI11- 

tonburg. Port Dover and St. Thomas.
Leave Brantford 5.15

William Russell stars at the Rex 
I he last of this week in “High Play” 

powerful and absorbing Mutual af- 
fordlng the athletic star ample scope 
far his versatile and original abili- 
u' t. “Jerry’s Red Hot Trail” is a 
rollicking Cub comedy staged by a 
oast of. experienced

The fifth episode o; Vita- 
graph’s stirring western serial. “Ven
geance and the Woman” surpasses its 
predecessors in thrills and 
ment, some of its mountain scenes 
ranking among the most daring ever 
attempted by any camera. Adroit and 
Burton have a clever singing and 
pianologue. number of clean and 
pleasing merits.

the

Mutual-mirth-
makers

excite-

eonbnrg. Port Dover amf sr'. Ttionrns Tl"" 
From South — Arrive Brantford 8.45 

e.m.; £i 10 p.m. WITH A COMPANY OF 50 PEOPLE
A ivondcrful story, beautifully told in 2 arts and 11

PRICES—25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.50
scenes.a. T. R. ARRIVALS “ROBINSON CRUSOE”

From West — Arrive Brantford 6.30 a. 
m " h.47 n.m.; 0.30 n.m. ; 3.53 p.m.; 3.50 p. Ilected bv cable wherebv Sergeant
“Àôm ^irriv’emBrnntford 2.16 a.m.; %*** Canadian
n.Oo n.m.: 10.02 a.m.; 3.52 p.m.; 0.52 p.m.; -X|°ri,iwest Mounted Police 
Î.32 p.m. ; S.10 p.m. assist hint, an arrangement which

he condescended to 
“jolly good.”

Inspector Abbott started

Miss Jean Grossier, the premier 
cancer, with “Robinson Gritrt>->.‘’ en
tertains so my rather unusual idea.- 
l egard mg the best forms of exercio- 
for girls. Walking, 
horse-back i-iding and

Royal
would

Buffalo and Goderich 
From West — Arrive Branftord —10.00 

a m - 0.42 p.m.
From Bast — Arrive Brantford — 9 52 

a.m.; 8.05 p.m.

observe was swimming, 
gymnasium 

work she considers well enough in 
lireir war, hut for a. regular healt'. 
giving pursuit give her dancing.

‘I always dance two hours a day 
outside regular theatre hours,” she 
says, “usually in tame gymnasium 
Or hall, where I can have tl'2 win 
dows wide open for tho. admission 
ef plenty of fresh air.

ë

on his
.lourney with a full knowledge of all 
the hardships he might be called 
to endure, and in due
time he reached the

GRAND house/ SAX., JAN. 26
MATINEE AND NIGHT

W. G. AND B.
Prom North — Arrive 

* m : 12.15 p.m. : 4.50 n.m.; S.40
Brantford 9.05 

p.m.
On

course of
,T ... , frozen north.
Ho did have to endure hardships, 
but lie. took them all with 
parent indifference that was as 
splendid as it was aimusing. Finally 
he came in pei-sonal contact 
Sergeant Hn-ftcran and the two 
compared notes, agreeing 
plan of campaign.

TOM MARKS in
“F ather’s Son-in-Law

. man
calling himself George IB. Lang,” 
jiroved to be James Barker, who had 
only recently passed cheques which 
Lad been forged on the Lincoln 
National Bank and the National Shoe 
and Leather aBank. Hé"took his 
arrest coolly enough only asking that 
his wifa Mabel Parker, who had an 
apartment on West 38th Street, be 
notified. 1

Then began an investigation which 
developed an extraordinary state of 
affaii-s, it was discovered that the

Brantford and Hamilton 
Electric Railway

an np-

After all it PRICES—Matinée, Children 15c ; Adults 25c.
■ “ Evening: Gallery ,25c; Balance 35c.
SEATS- NOW ON SALE AT BQLE3 D$1UG. STOKE.

with
men

is the air that counts most. The ! 
main idea is to ,v;t It into every J 
told and conter of your lungs. • This 
you cannot do hy sitting on a park' 
bench or lolling back In an 
iiobile.

-
Leave Brantford -- 6.35 a.m. : 7 45

' a.m. ; 9.00 a.m. : 10.00 a.m. ; 11.00 a.m. : 
LiOO a.m.; 1.00 p.m.; 2.00 p.m.; 3.00 p.m.; 
4.00 p.m.: 5.00 p.m.; 6.00 p.m.: 7.00 p.m. 
8.00 p.m. ; 9.00 p.m. : 10.00 p.m. ; 11.00 p.m. ; 
3>.50 p.m.

Leave Bratnford 3.44

upon a
,, That it was ef-
loctive may be judged from the , 
that in a short time they had got on 
the, trail or Crick and traced him to 
Gu Appelle. It was found that )x>th 
-men had been there and had stock
er up at the general store. Among 
other things Crick bad pui-chased a 
pair of liob-nailed boots. Tit u was 
natural enough and did not seem 
to have any special significance but 
Inspector Abbott learned that the 
hob-narls which had been placed in 
the boots of this particular fugitive 
were different from any other hob
nails he had ever seen before. They 
wei-e bigger and brooder and the 
heads had a sort - of horse-shoe 
effect.

Abbott spoke of this to

fact came tauto-
Nor can it be accomplished 

by any kind of exci-cise .performed 
in a leisurely manner.

, . “In urging the benefits of dauc-
inan had not only passed an occas-1 ing, of con ten, i have no referenc'- 
tonal forged cheque ‘but that he made 
a regular business of fooling trades
man and u(ton hi® person papers 
were found, showing specimens 
of handwrftihg of various prominent 
citizens of New York. It was found 

so many years. that hundreds of cheques had been
The importance of the affair war- f°tg«d by this, man and that 

ranted tlie assignment of inspector baal£s had always certified them.
Robert Hare to the case His first "I“e one car6 of the forger had been 
step was to make a careful investi- n%eJ to- oyerdtw Mi account.
Ration of Conrad’s personality and . d€tails of this' business 
bis habits. Much to Ms chagrin he eîîre“?ly lnt^r?»ting. In the begin- 
found that ‘it was impossible to get ""l f6 culprit got letters out of 
a photograph of the missing man It s?laI1 ‘boxes witb the aid of a piece
was known that several had been 3 bit of wax’
taken but before Pnrin» e Deea Nearty always-he managed to get pos-
\Z\n7nd "nTone lnewwh° 35" vSx^oî bills.

BFsteE£ ranted to know what he was to do ques book, apd it was very rarely re- 
‘ JV • fused. After 'that ithe forgery

it s plain as the nose on your executed forian amount which 
lace. laughed that official. “Look ed to be within the means of the 
for a red-haired man.” depositor.

lhe Inspector threw up his hands The final step was the passing of 
witli a gesture of despair. He was the, forged cheques. The criminal al-
suro there were thousands of red- ways managed to Have letters of in-
haired men in the city of New York, dentification on his person and these 
and he was morally confident that were obtained in the most ingenious 
there must be a million of them in manner- He purchased a bundle of

, . , Pack horses the United States. However he was stamped envelopes and
and had announced their intention accustomed to work on slender rii.ee them to himself in his own name and

P”? prospecting in the Jeune and for this reason did not desnair address in pencil. When they were
Cache region, 200 miles to the in the present instance He delivered by the carriers the pencil for bringing out these detail* hut

h Jlr Lowald in British Cblum- a very fair verbal descrinti/m wa‘3 erased and the name which he he hr-d a sensation to reserve. When
bia. the two detectives started out rad. He learned that i,/- C'0”" desired to impersonate was written the ease came to trial Parker was
on horseback and dressed in rough stoclrilv butt «ndivM.mi “lu* short’ with pen and ink. not. placed 111 the dock. On
miners’ clothes. They were armed -was smooth faced and ,u„,l lat , d,c Detective Peabody, who had been contrary, it. was his wife who was
and ready for any emergency that tion to his red hit, u uj ,n addl' placed on the case was responsible placed on trial for forgery, l-t wan a
might occur. It was a weird jour- almost nôlnt d he had a sharP —_______________________________ ________ _ sensational case and resulted in a
ney through a wild Country, and mor8 thb° ??*«:. He learned disagreement. On the second trial.

__  ____ the Privations they were called on rn.„H ,18 • l*e discovered that - ;A ______ ! ! how-ever. she was convicted ,of “ut-
* Lenvc'simcw t'oo’ Ort’ looi^rao*2 endure were enough to dampen „ , .. lov^d gbod clotbos and a ■ MflRÏ FY>S SPFrïAI «• tering” the forged cheques with a re-Leave Waterford ’ 7.is7 n.26,ii.26 tbe ardor of the most enthusiastic .. and tbese two facts prob- ’! * vIVLLI u ulEUaL ; é .commendation to mercy, and as a
1.12, 3.12, 4J1L 5.12, 7.12, 9.12 p.m. ’ investigators. They travelled by acc°unted for his failure to re- i __ _ _ À ^ s ! consequence of this She was- sent to
1Trâvf1irtS'pieas^t5f3’‘,79469'ioss'iDij and rested at nigtht. Usually T, ^Ptatio.n ' M A|,“ -, Il I DAI HllIF ; ; the Bedford Reformatory.

*.m., 1.445, 3.46, 5.06, 5.48, 7.4^9.46^jn.7 they built a fire and cooked their was on the morning of the third ' i ! I III “ MultiluKInl î î But ‘he question wilt be asked.
Arrive Brantford 7.43, 8.59, 10.50, 11.58 frugal meal at about dusk and aay , Inspector Hare made his VI___ I III IlVlllllIlL :: ho-w was it Uiet the police discover-

Branttord617tl'^Wdo8, *en- l'oUing themselves- in- heavy “«wt important discovery. It was 11 ! ! ed that, the xfroman and net yi£ rp^u
12.1)0. 2.W), 4.00, 5.35,' fi.’oo, .9.00, in n) n ^" 1army" blankets, slept the sleep of t,lat the missing postal clerk had be- h ; A fresh shipment just in and ii was the forger? It all came about

Leave Paris 8.18, 10.18, 11.25 a.m., 12 J8, bal'd workers. One night they were co”?e very much interested in a cer- ’ ’ . 5 ? through the cleverness of De-tective
* of’’S’, n roused by tbe howling of 'wolves tain woman who had apartments in ‘ ! i we 8uarante<? every pound. feahody. After the arfe-vt of Park-
32711. 2-31, 4.31, 6.15, 6.23 , 8 31.’ loff p.m.'’ 10 the vicinity of their improvised Harlem. He had been to her com- ; ; Bting down the price of butter, - - er- PeabodV Put on a. di-’.'eputable

Arrive Main street, Galt, 8.48, 10.48 a.m., camp. Inspector Abbott sat up- P^ny for at least a year nrlnr tho '! 1 ; : -suit of clothes and two davsr
12P3, 12.48, 2.48, 4.48. 6J52, 6.4S, 8.48, ii.oo right, and aiming in the direction: date of the big robbery Quite » ii nnlv ÎR Ponte nor 1H ;} erowtih of heard calk'd, on M«.
P Arrive Preston 9.30, 1150 a.m. 1.30, 350, th® bltiod-curdling howls fired number of persons were found who . * °° ” U* : i Parker and represeoi ted himself as
PM 7.S0, 9.30, 11.30 p.m. bis pfelol. B>" rare good luck it had seen them together Her name ‘ :-------------------------------------------  a Pal O'* "Jim's.” He jsaüd the prls-
B.56,r RVâ, ®1^55 11’55, 1'56' hit the mark, and they . .were not was Jennie Bel], and she bad inform “ ’ Easifirst Lard, 1 lb................. JOB. J Lfitter, .Who was an onium flend, was

Arrive Kltcheuer 10.Ô3 a.m., 12.03. 2.03. disturbed any more that night. ed an acquaintance that she was go- 1| 24 lbs best Paatrv Flour $1 60 : Uto dC:SPerate need of mornbine and 
*.03. «03,8.03, 10.03 P.m. They started ont the following ing to live in San Francisco «n ! r ' - 1 Pi8try blour » • ; he offered to take some of the drng
bL RvS Gfltt nnrtdnnrtherTice OD G” P’ “nd mti'‘niPF > * bit discouraged at their postal inspector went «F il 24 lbs. Purify Flour for.. $1.80 ; - to the nrisoner. In th's . wav he

Suiiiiay* service on L. B. ana N. «awe rff *lwr? • %*?**?*" <‘1,ue to th* two Gatd city and took the police of thtt i Î 20 lb. Sack Redpath-s Granulated || earned tbe confidence o-f Mabel Park-
daily wiiu exception of first cars i„ thieves. But before dark that night Mac* into hfs cotffido'nto “au, 1 * 1 J <$„»-, r» (v> i i -er- She confessed that she was the

tor^tnï nnriharf KC.hU'"1ed to teave BranY- they came upon two nro-nectors j)v (jav he ]n k , - nî®.' Tbe° day 1 i ®°2ar tor ............................... ; j actual forcer and explained the me-
£uVOI20O^.°atnalîyi^mafd„5-35 «- vho said they had seen Christy and L A,*o redhalred H_____________________________________ _ thod by which she worked and Hln-
-_______________________ pm ’v .Crick. They said that Christy had nil ‘ ror iiBtfl nf !„„, , the newspa-'*;-------------------------------------------------------- ' jf strated tt by tracing va-Nows

ftiHas Rnnf fMitammit nirt witli .an acpident—had broken h ‘ , 2. unclaimed letters at ,, • _ ii turc a on sheets of neper. She
«oars vonon KOOt Vompoima his leg and had determined to re- ^ ■ °“°llday ¥ found the, I ; ! ly off*5to take Peabodv into par-
àiéfce^-â ■f-,*af^reUablaref.v!aiinir turn to tsondon and take his chances , IVe BeU the Itet. He - - “ j tnapshlw if he would agrée to pass

eree, or«trc6D°gth-No rci° in nAttrbpblis. Although the de- del'voit the general ; : Clw»g%fr£)k1»1T ! cheques after she, lu d (.-rged them.
BWf No. 2,*3; tof. 3, 55%r b*i: tectives wei-e in the wilderness thev de(V>ery w ndow and found that the | ' UrOCCry !

Hb» Sold to all or rn n<-. somehow mbiraged to send a mes- îîttcr wns P°8t marked New York. I, i ii OTTAWA (U EARÏNG4. .
^ l>»e pampMet.lt> Adifrcss: Ra^e to the nearest telcerraph sta- Thoroi,P°n the Inspector made an Phone 290. 104 Dalhousie St. « ; i>.% conrfcr Leased wire f

THE COOK medicine co • 1 on tin1 wires were soon hum- '’Urermcnt with the clerk that he \ \ j! Ottawa. Jan. 25i—Bank ^lea.'iuga,
- ieiO*ro.6NL (AmwbWrtw.; ming with words c-: warning to ^hould station bimflglf In the cprrl- $5,886,855. '

which had
p.m.—For Galt

TIT

GRAND S TUES., IAN. 29thT. H. & B. RAILWAY
to the acrobatic feats which the 
fi’iquentlv are accepted as example? 
of the true art, when as a fact they 
too often belong to the circus r ug 
or at best upon the ride show 3,lui 
form. By dancing I meat! the easy, 
Fiaccfvl. giidiiiir movements. in 
which the whole body comes into na
tural and agrocable action, attuned 
to tlv? music and gathering the true 
inspiration of the figures and the 
steps.

“I have danced ever since I was 
n small girl, n.t first on the side-, 
walks with other ehilditov, to the 
melodies of the hand organ, and 
afterwards in our own home before 
a mirror, where I worked out. some 
of tt ■' Ideas which later wer- w*U 
received upon the stage. In ”Robto- 
K011 Crusoe" the most to''t&y. dan cion 
is accomplished with ‘Emmett 
Joyce, and I consider him tMo most 
hichly skilled and most" graceful 
artist with whom I have ever work- 

in this superriusieal pantb’rine 
there are no less than a dozen danc
ing numbers, so it may tv regarded 
as an entert.a;nim°ot vividlv ilUi.- 
trating my awn belief In the valu” 
of the daiVoe.”

“Robinson Crusoe” will be th' of
fering at the Orarnt Oner.q 
for Fridgv evening next, Jan. Sfith.
It i;-. a Ttqart-Whytc production.

Î
F.FFECTIVE NOVE4IBER 18, 1917. 

Eastbonnd
a.m. ex. Sun.—For Hamilton and in 

tormediate points. Wo]land. Niagara Falls. 
Huffato and New York. ■

employed him By Authority ff KL.1W & £Rt,/tfltC£P Jncf 6£0 C.mtlt9.47 a.m., Sunday only—Far Welland, NI- 
uspra Falls, Buffalo and Now York.

2.42 p.m.—For Hamilton and intermedi
ate points, Toronto, Betel-boro. Winnipeg 
and Buffalo.

LAURET YE TAYLORS
GREAT NEW YORK SUCCESS

tTHEREI ^JfRANCE-)

-W w If* By
(“SO^EW'1* J, HARTLEY MANN Efts 

Author of “PEG C‘MY HEART”

èlé/Tryan
âPP ORDINAL NEW YORK «tOOUCTlON.INCLUDING 
5CENCR- , PROPERTIES AND COSTUMES___

arom two seasons at 
SLOBS AND liberty theatres, new vork

the

Westbound
9.47 a.m., except Sunday — For Water

ford and intermediate points, St. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

4.10 p.m. daily — For Waterford and in-
:raMots' s,‘Thomas- cwaeo

were
some one 

at the post, but this person laughed 
®nd said that the question of the 
kind of nails that might have been 
used in Crick’s boots was an un- 
important detail. In other words, 
it was a trifle, but Abbott, who had 
been brought up in tlie school of 
detectives to which Lupin belonged 
knew that there 
as a trifle in 
world.

con-
L. E. and N. Railway

■t\
Effective November 11th. 1917.

Leave Kitchener 8.05, 10.05 e.m. 12X15, 
SOUTH BOUND 

205, 4.05, 6.03, 8.05 p.m.
Leave Hespeler 8.10, 10.10 a.m., 12.10, 2.1(1, 

4,10, 019, 8J0 p.m.
LeaycPreaton Jet. 6.30, 8.33, 10.33 

12.33, 2.33. 4.33, 6.33, 8.33 p.m.
Leave Galt. Main street, 7.00, 7.18,

10.55 a an., 12.30, 12.55, 2.55, 4.55. 0.55, 
pjn.

Leave Glenmorris 7.10, 7.33, 912. 11.12 
a.rn., 12.55. 1.12, 3.12, 5.12, 7.12, 9.27 pin.
, IW*.Paris 7 -8- 715- 0.25, 11.25 a.m., 
1.08. t25. 8.25, 5.25, 7.25, 9.40 p.m.

Arrive Brantford 7.42, S.00, 9.42, 11.42 
a.m., 1.25. 1.42, 3.42. 5.42, 7.42, 9X.7 p.m.

Leave Brantford 7.50. 8.20, 9.45, 11A3 
«■m„ 1^3, 1.45, 3.45, 5.45, 7.45, 10.10 n.m.

1-eave ML Pleasant 8 02 8.32. 9.5S, 11.58 
a.m, 1.46, 1.53, 3.58. 5.58, 7.58. 10.22 p.m.

Leave XVaterford 8.21, 8252, 30.18 a.m., 
1218, 2.06. 21S, 4.18, G.1S, 8.1S, 10.42 p.m.

Leave Simcoe 8.34, 0.12, 10.31 a.m., 12.31, 
2.23, 231, 4.31, 0.31, 8-71, 10.155 p.m.

Arrive Port Dover 8.50, 9.30, 10.50 a.m*

was no such thing 
this crime-ridden 

He went about his pursuit 
quietly, but in his mind there was 
always the remembrance of this so- 
called trifle.

He learned, among other things, 
that when Christy and Crick had 
been at Qu’Appelle they had been 
well supplied with money. This 
a proof that they (had turned _ 
of the stolen bonds into cash. When 
they left this place they had had 
with them men and

was
seem-

:oed.

OUT THERE " 6B/PS Its AUOi£HCU AND MOLDS 
IT IN ITS SMALL NEW YORK WORLD.

8.53
7.9.10

“Laü&iïfèr* with a sob in the throat, a catch of the breath— 
a patriotic quickening of the heart—that, multiplied a hun- 
Üréd tintes—is what ‘Out There’ brings.”

was
some

addresed
PRICES—?Sc, 50c, 75c, $1.00 and' $1.50

Week of Feb. 4th, “The Imperial Travalogues”
the

12.50, 2.40, 2.50, 4.50, 6.50. 8.50, 11.10 p.m, 
NORTH HOUND

Laave Port Dover 045, 8.55, 9.45, 10.55
p.m. 

a.m..
-Mufti*Ample* of Brtiht ChàpteV,'1:0:D.E.

GRAND 8SSS '.tiewt.;

Thursv Jan. 31st
AT 8 P.

FAMOUS PRl^LÂ DONNAI
i is ^ ■ --'e '

r
...

IN A NOTABLE SdWO RÉCITAL 
Assisted by the Talented Pianist, MivTyrhem

Unquestionably the musical event of the season.
....... '! '. -11 i, n : ri,i i. i."—-

Sigh a- 
actual • RESERVED SEATS, 1.00, 75c, 50c

Now on Sale ât Boles Drug Store.

Splendid Seats tan stilt be Reserved
Ms5 MSr

i -. ttiâSi i i'irtSt
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in order to deal wit I 
vikl we must underslal 

want to know wha* 
next we must understJ 
lives and their work il 
We need waste no til 
doctrines, for these arl 
to a few leaders and I 
tion whatever to the 1 
tion. Nor must wre sta 
the morality or the sa 
Bolsheviki. WhetheJ 
fanatics or lunatics the

The Bolsheviki are 1 
Lenine and Trotzky tl 
again and again on tliil 
are 'merely opposed txl 
or “bourgeois” wars. 1 
ary Russia bad any nrol 
tlu-owing any “bourgel 
ment by a combination! 
an appeal to the peon 
there is no question thJ 
v iki would favor such I 
if directed against repul 
or America. They arJ 
war against Germany il 
offers are refused and! 
people do not revolt. •'I 
are of 1 no value. Bui 
because they do not nl 
-the time they are madel 
they are being swept 1 
tide oiA'events—:as 1 I 
The pledge show's theil 
their motive ami acting

TlieV are’ not for p| 
price between the natiol 
lor wat at, any price .1 
social classes. They I 
Tolstoyan fanatics ncl 
Christians. Their actio] 
not on lo-vç but on hata 
most ■commdnly on th| 
“class war.” And the] 
not as a doctrine with | 
pretatioTis. as rt has h] 
preached by Marxian So] 
the most moderate to] 
radical, but literally ”ci] 
rampa ni ed by wholesa] 
and bloodshed. |

The Russian revoluti] 
two weeks old when Lei 
Bolsheviki General Stad 
issued a statement callli 
w ar,” an appeal made I 
agriin throughout the sta 
civil war does not end] 
Bolsheviki in power, 
in permanence” is an J 
portant and fixed Bolsl 
ciple. The power is no] 
for governing or tor 
social peàbe, but for 1 
The power is not to be u 
blish a condition, not evl 
ist State, but to organia 
revolution against all ■■] 
classes who have any 1 
exceptional importance 1 
ent sppiety. Tilius they 
annihilate not only the! 
talist.s, hut “small capit] 
•shopkeepers, sm'all and n 
well-to-do peasants anl 
who hâve submitted to J 
point of view.” This 
means, practically, ski] 
For in this same ‘ platf] 
up by Lenine, all the no] 
Socialists are put in the] 
“bourgeois.” Thus the ] 
is to be waged against 
labor and brain worke] 
cities Who make up 
Democrats, and the uiajti 
ne-aeapts of the villages 
the elections for the Cel 
Assembly have ahown-^l 
revolutionists. Both tl] 
are thoroughly revolutid 
fist and Marxian. Bpt T 
them all together -as 
and proposes to wage 
against them because thj 
Join him in declaring w 
all the other classes, n 
Russia, but also—as far I 
er lies—in England, FI 
-A meric*. For let us not ] 
the Bolsheviki have a 
nealed. to the peoples of I 
tries to overthrow' theil 
■cents and profess to be 
1 his is about to hand 
Bolsheviki. let us not. f<j 
tiuaht their "ninformedl 
tli-at the American pwole] 
Rented not by the 440 nl 
members of Congress, huj 
Louden-, elected a I mostU 
bv the vote of inbabitsd 
Vot'k snCalrinc a C-erma] 
and many of them knqwi 
English nor Russian, tN
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Fresh Salmon, per lb. 
Mackerel, per
Pike, per lb...........i /j*
-Swift's Finest’Lardi 3 H 
Premium Oleomargaru 
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IV HEART”

)f the breath— 
Itiplied a hurt-

Y AN
‘ROOUCTIOn. INCLUDING 
' COSTUMES.
WVO SEASONS AT
:atres, new vork
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-W YORK WORLD
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YOUR SICK CIO
LAST DAYTO THE SOLSHEVIKI JJ

■

LOOK AI TONGUE January Clearance S^le
| SATURDA Y WILL BE CLEAN- UP WITH jjS !

N ot for Peace at Any Price Between 
the Nations, But for War at Any 
Price Between the Sdcial Classes

H cross, feverish or bilious give 
“California Syrup of 

Figs."

No matter what ails your child, 
a gentle, thorough laxative should 

iii that country! — always be the first treatment given.
Not immediate peace, but Imme- If your little one is out-of-sorts, 

i:i order to deal with tlie Bolshe- tliate world-wide civil war—this is half-sick, isn't resting, eating and 
\ iki we must understand them. If the foundation 1 of the Bolsheviki acting naturally—look, Mother! 
w want to know what they will no program. He is for immedltae if tongue is coated. This is a sure 

\l we must understand their mo- peiace only because it happens to be s^8n that it’s little stomlach, liver 
rs and their working principles, « means to an end. Nor is he dis- and bowels are clogged with waste, 

v. need waste no time on their Curbed by tlie fact that the Kaiser When cross, irritable, 
i trines, lor these are known only an<l every pvo-Kaiserite on earth stomach Sour, breath bad 

•a a few leaders and have no rela- to-day is ‘jubilating even more over stomach-ache, diarrhoea sore throat, 
I. whatever to the present situa- his agitation for a world-wide re- full of. cold, give a teaspoonful of 

on. Nor must we stop to examine Evolutionary class war than over this I “California Syrup of Figs,” and in 
c morality or the sanity of the 'immediate separate peace between a few hours all the constipated poi- 

dlslieviki. Whether they are Germany and Russia. Indeed, the s°n, undigested food and sour bile 
unties or lunatics they are a fact. German propaganda and the Bolsh- gently moves out of its little bowels 
The Bolsheviki are not pacifists, eviki propaganda—though they un- without griping, land you have, a 

i nine and Trotzky have insisted doubtedly started from the opposite well, Playful child again, 
iin and again on this point. They j poles-—Wave now become identical. . Mothers can rest easy after giv- 

i merely opposed to all existing Under such conditions a complete this harmless “fruit laxative,” 
"bourgeois” wars. If revolution- -fusion of the two propagandas, '."because it never fails to cleanse the
Russia had any prospect of over- where it has not already taken one's liver and

sowing any “bourgeois” govern- place, is inevitble. sweeten the stomach and they dear-
ont by a combination of war with' But outer events are forcinsTÂhë ^ l0Xe lts pleasant taste.

:i appeal to the people to -evolt. Bolsheviki to place their chief hope <Hreotlons for babies, children of all 
: acre is no question that the Bolshe- fin the Kaiser’s armies even mere ages ena tor grown-ups printed on 

iii would favor such a war—even rapidly than their inner logic is caL* bottle.
directed against republican France forcing them to co-operate with his Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. 
America. They are pledged to “peace” intrigue for the permanent *Z\,Y°UT, dr‘lge$9t ftory a bottle of 

apemst Germahy If their, peace world-wide entlironment of German °al«ornla sf«P of /Figs”; 
ft'ers are refused and the German militarism. see it is miade by the “Cali-

people do not revolt. Their pledges nw wh«> „w> ____ fornia Fig Syrup Company.”
; re o; no value. : But this is not 
because they do not. mean them at 
(lie time they are made, but because 
they are being swept along in the 
tale of events—as" 1 shall show,
The pledge shows their psychology.
Hit"! motive and acting principle.

By William English Walling, in 
The New York Times).

DURSLlî™LEAN RAŒS WE^ ARM0ST CLEARED 0UR entire WINTER STOCK Alp to AS'
RIDICULOUSLY LOW PRICES SATURDAY. AT

Read Over a Few of Our Specials 
and Come Early

see

feverish, 
or has "SI<
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bowels and

COATS &
Full

7 \m y *
f ‘ /.riWj

it5 Cloth Coats 1 rjjj^

2 Cloth Coats <j*0

7 All Wool Whitney, Cloth 
Coats, regular 
$20.00, for
All Wool Velour Coats, 8 on
ly, assortment of colors and 
styles, reg. up 
$27.50, special
5 All Wool Velour Coats, 
wonderful values up to 
$37.50, Special

' -'7then
1 Hihi :: ;■

For what are the actual sources 
of Lenine’s power? 
majority of the industrial Working 
classes—though only a minority of 
the skilled workers, 
him a
senals, a slight majority in the large 
cities, and a still more tenuous hold 
on the railways—for there the skill
ed trainmen are Menshevik! and not 
Bolshevist. In the country the 
Bolsheviki are nowhere. According 
to Lenine's chief scientific work— 
which is deservedly the 
authority on this subject—the-agri
cultural . laborers constitute' less 
than half of the present population.
Yet it is chiefly upon these laborers 
that Lenine confesses he relies in- 
all his late proclamations. Against 
these are the peasants he calls the 
“more or less well to do. 
extremely' poor but 
struggling element of the peasantry 
ie .estimated in Lenine’s . book as 
tone-fifth of the total. They include 
such" an unpopular figure as the vil
lage money lender, (the “fist,”) , _____ —
but they also include all the most Kerensky Government
active, the most skilled, the most 
experienced, and the most enlight
ened peasants—who.
carry with themselvçs

/WM' im ■Mmj ■ m mkta

f,J ÂHe controls a
armies on the Russian front. IThe Bolshevist Government rests 
primarily not uipon the workingmen, 
nor even upon the power of the 
armies. For there are only two' ac- 
iza-tion ot the army. This ; permits 
the Kaiser to move his troops west 
even without written armistice, 
'thus making him an ardent Bolsh
eviki. But inside of. Russia it 
the purpose neither of Kaiser nbr 

Such troops cannot 
be effective, even for the purpose of 
civH war.

This gives 
large majority in the ar-

WM#1$9.95 L> I;*i y:,y
They' are not. for peace at any 

i if" between the nations; they are 
i nr wai- at any price . between. the 
social classes.
Tolstoyan fanatics nor 
Christians, 
not on love but on hate. The word 
most -commonly on their lips in 
“class war.” And they .mean this 
not as a doctrine with many inter
pretations, -as it has hitherto been 
pi “ached by Marxian Socialists, from 
the most moderate to the most 
radical, hut literally “civil war.” ac
companied by wholesale violence 
an (1 bloodshed.

/
They are neither 

pri m'ÿve 
Their actions are based $15.95serves

i m
of Bolsheviki.

■ ' ■ /
Russian

is®
Thus Lenine, pushd 

into power in the first instance bv
the victories of the militarv :___
propagandist armies of the "Kaiser 
operating on Russian 
comes to be completely helpless 
without- their aid. Whether he al
lows his Government to take, direct
ly the German money now being 
expended in Russia is of no moment. 
He allows the German money to be 
spent.,having liberated most of the 
German spies 'and

fSi mmand
isoil, now h 1

1X,

This 
successfully

iwIm •swml i
m i

The Russian revolution was not- 
two weeks old when Lenine and tlie 
Bolsheviki General Staff in Zurich 
issued a statement calling for “civil
v.i". an appeal made again and ----- -----------  —- — , -, —
again throughout the summer. This actlve- the most skilled, the most totajiy,suspended governmental 
civil war does not end with the experienced, and the most enlight- “on ,asainst H>e rest. This he 
Bolsheviki in power. “Révolution ened Peasants—who. moreover, ao ®u the more ehsily. since his 
is permanence” is an equally ini- can'-v with themselves politically Purposes 'and those of the German 
portant and fixed Bolshevist pria- nearh- all those' who do not work Propagandists halve become ideroti- 
cipie. The power is not to be used for hire, (about one-half, according :v*th the one exception that

establishing to Lenine). as well as -a large part the latter take effective action to 
of* f-hA -Ufred IftTvewtTip. majority Drevthç spretaxi of the* propa- 
of whom work, at th®.-sauie-Aime oh ",aT1da to Germany. That a revolu- 
their own land. We.must also re- ^on ln Germany—spreading from 
member the Cossacks. Poles, Armen- Russia. is the foundation of every 
ians, Tartars. and Georgians— i?oidt the Lenine program is now
among whom the landless agricul- I forgotten. That is, the point has 
tural workers are still less numer- I “een reached when the Bolsheviki 
eus than among the other Russians. ceased entirely to serve even
The prospect, for Lenine among the Bolshevism and are serving Kaiser- 
neasants (SO per cent, of the popu- 1S1Î exclusively.
lation) is therefore, hopeless. Lenipe will stop at nothing. He

Thus the Bolsheviki were bound means68 And he6 iRU 
to overthrow al! Constitutional As- desperado w^ho—in the choice o 

s.emblies—unless largely appointed means—will set a new = by Ihemseves. -They know they are treachery ‘and 'violence that w ll 
a minoi'Ky Lenine always has make us forget Cesare Borgia Be- 

,known; that he could npt have a ing at the same time a megalomanfc 
majority lor Ins. kind of involution, fanatic, he will lose sight entirely 
Not only did he acknowledge to me even of his own end without realiZ 
personally several years ago that ing that he has done so. Indeed
the peasants would probably over- ;hls real unconscious end is not
throw any such revolution, but .he 'anarchistic socialism, but endless
has repeatedly , wr^en about his or at leapt lifelong, warfare against
fear that this would happen His his enemies and those of his sect
hope^was that a German- revolution Fortunately, he spreads his hatred
would come to reinforce the Russian so far and has labeled so many
turmoil. JSvep if .he still expects classes as "enemies of the proletar- 
such a revolution, he knows now iat" that his ultimate overthrow is 
thht_it_..çanpot roççur^sepn enough certain. Indeed, he has premonitions
to save his Government. What of it himself. He has allowed the
hope remains? One, and one only: masses of town and country to be
an immediate peace with the Kaiser lieve that the Bolsheviki will bring
on any terms, before Russian opin- immediate socialism—though he has
i°n has time to organize. repeatedly confessed that certain

The worst clauses of this pfeace capitalists will continue to function
treaty will, of course, be secret, for a considerable period and
This will save both Lenine and the though he could not bring himself
Kaiser from much, criticism. Then, trained economist as he is defin’
(his friendly relation once estab- itely to promise on paper more than
lished. as Lenine is pressed harder “preparation for such stens as 

entf and orofess to believe that land harder by his enemies at home feasible and completely realizable "l’»*8 to happen The be can call on the Kaiser for aid, But this is nTtoepopuUr under-
'•olsheviki. let us not. forget, have sometimes public and sometimes standing nor the interpretation nf

*-rr YnintO"m';<i followers secret. Of course, the Kaiser will the Bolsheviki soapToxers-and
Hint the Amerirsn people are renre- exact a high price on each occa- Lenine knbws that îbta
ronteri not by the 440 non-Socia)ist si on. 
members of C-mgrécs, hut bv Meyer 
l.ourien. elected almost exclusively 
1"- the vote of inhabitants of New 
York socakinv a O-enirm dialect",
“ 'id many of them knowing neither - 
English nor Russian, though born

-,
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SUITSagents arrested 

and m
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can

3 only All Wool Serges, in 
navy and black, wonderful 
styles, with flush collars, 
reguhtr-$22;50; A rn 
Special........... tP-Lû.OV
Also the balance of our win
ter suits, a beautiful selec
tion at $5.00 below cost.
One dozen Silk Taffeta and 
all wool Serge 
skirts, reg. $7.50

r #L Zi
fi" governing or for
-'•rial petflte, bu-t for ' “class war!” 
The power is not to be used to esta- 
lilisli a condition, not even a Social- 
i-i State, but to organize a further 
revolution against all those social 
classes who have any function of 
exceptional importance in the pres
ent society. • Thus they propose to 
annihilate not only the large capi-. 
1 a lists, hut “small capitalists, small 
shopkeepers, small and more or less 
well-to-do peasants and workers 
who have submitted to a bourgeois 
point of view.” This last- class 
means, practically, skilled labor, 
l or in this same platform, drawn 
up by Lenine, all the non-Bolshevist 
Socialists are put in the category of 
“bourgeois.” Thus the "class war” 
is to be waged against the skilled 
labor and brain workers of the 
ilies who make up the Social 

UcmocraIs. and the majority of the 
peasants of the villages, who—as 
lhe elections for the Constitutional 
Assembly have shown—are social 
revolutionists. Both these parties 
are thoroughly revolutionary, paci- 
1'St and Marxian. But Lenine lumps 
1 hem all together as "bourgeois,” 
and proposes to wage civil war 
against them because they will not 
join him in declaring war against 
all tlie other classes, not only in 
Russia, but also—as far as his pow
er lies—in England, France, and 
America. For let us not forget that 
"if Bolsheviki have onenly ap- 
nealed to the neopies of these coun- 
i ! ies to overthrow their Govern-

ib

*
$4.50

t »'■»
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S. NYMAN • Y

9 tOPEN EVENINGS. BELL 2243. OPP. VICTORIA PARK

wrta For G^Lt^r0aflnI civ11 Bolsheviki. If the Eniente does not

«rte . Children Oiy
even if we do not count the for an indefinite period thereafter. C ASTORItl.
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SAUSAGE, NEW BREAD
ess

No Indigestion, Gas, Sourness or Up
set Stomach it yon’Il take 

“Pape’s Diapepsin”—Try 
This!

EH 1^»' - ~M &
OL .... • ''5111*1

Do you some foods you eat hit 
back—taste goodv but work badly; 
ferment into stubborn lumps andmms&wmm

can extend ’ him. Thét the Kaiser ' thmg so . safely quick, so certainly. 
will find numerous means to extend effeet:VR- No differeiiee- how: hâdTÿ 
efficient aid will hardly be ques- your stomach Is disordered you will 
tioneti in view of the vast-successes get haPPy relief In five minutes, but 
of the German propaganda =in the what pleases you most is that it 
recent past. strengthens -^.nd regulates your

Thus Bolshevism is merely an ln- stomach so you can eat your favor- 
terlude in the great draina of the ite foods without fear.
Germanlzatlon of Russia. The Most remedies give you relief 
whole German, Socialist propaganda sometimes—they are slow but not 
in Russia in the last half-century sure. “Pape’s Diapepsin” is quick, 
ha« turned out to be 10 per cent, positive and pute -your stomach in a 
socialism and 90 per cent-i Ger- healthy condition so the misery 
manic. The result is thiat, iVhile won’t come back. i
Russia is _not yet pro-German, she You feel different as soon as 
ls. . *lref;dy pro-German-Socia'.ist, “Pape’s Diapepsin” comes in contact 
tvh ch applies to all the Socialist with the stomach-distress just 
*ct*fs Kerensky to Lniue. ishes—your stomach gets sweet no
for the^amaztag^fanatic Tp> eases, no belching, no eructations of

4 lminedlate andPOdemocraûrJpearo °° B0W’ m,ake.the best investment
apd to guarantee the safe* of Ue ever made’ by getting' a large
Russian revolution from the KYs- Fty cent fase of Pape’s Diapepsin 

. ei’s interference. " from any drug store. You realize in
But in proportion as the Bolshe- fivf minuteB h°w needless it is to 

viki ' rely upon the Kaiser we can sufler from indigestion, dyspepsia or 
depend upon an awakening. The any atomach disorder.
Germlan Socialists’ support of the

«nasi, the lie. The’ tieriman mental "and 
lla®, taHSb* Russian people (moral poison 'has .already cost mil-
nothlng. _ But- they will 'learn very lions of lives"; it will doubtless cost 
quickly from the German Socialists’ millions of (more before the world is 
supjtort of the Kaiser and the efficiently (and'1 permanently organ-
Bolsheviki iii ,tlielr civil avüj* aga-inst I ized 3.ga,i 11 st it ■ ■.** • . > .. -r■
the majority of the Russian people. In the meanwhile wemmst under- FRENCH EXHIBIT CAPTURED GERMAN GUNS IN FRONT,OF TH FAMOUS BOISSIONS CHURCH
fLenn1 bu\e aÛh * bloody ‘stand ;the Bolsheviki ,in order to be Hundreds of German guns captured by the French in the battle of Chemin Des Dames arc shown ont»
lesson. But grbat is the power bf of efficient aid to the Russian peo- hibition fdr the French populace in from of the famous^hurch. L’jeaû des in 6^^. " ****'

1: si
The army'- 9 it up t ion absolutely 

co»mixel>s the Lenine Government 
ejther to abdidate or to_ *elv every 
day more a nd more‘ on Kaiser’s 
rrmresr- For the ajT only to actual 
Russian armies an# * the German
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FINEST GROCERIES,
FRUITS ANC ASH 

.. .
You should eat more fruit and 
more fish for your health's saké 
We are receiving every day fresit 
shipnjents.
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FISH! FISH! FISH!
Fresh Salmon, per lb. ......... 20c | Sisçoe»,4>er lb................
Mackerel, per lb. ......................  18c Fresh Herring, per lb. .
Pike, per lb...................................  18c ■ Finest Select Oysters in the city.
Swift’s Finest Lard, 3 lb. ails, special Saturday . '
Premium Oleomargarine, Special Saturday ................ ...........
Lipton’s Tea, Special Saturday at

v- a>>

.
. . 10c

* y t
90c A ,,iS'
37c

.. i 28c ; )
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LEV NASH
Boy Soprano
Monday, Tuesday *2 
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Its 25c.
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DRESSES
*

6 Cloth Dresses 
and 2 Silk, at .
12 only all wool Serge Dress
es, variety of colors and sty
les, regular «P Q PA 
to $18.50; at..
18 only beautiful cloth 
Dresses, best models this 
son produced ; variety of col
ors and styles ; regular up to

!**s,i"* $14.95
Silk Poplin Dresses, all the.

shades, advanced styles, 
Special at 
$14.95 and

A clearing lot of Crep‘e de 
Chine, Taffeta and Messa- 
line Silk Dresses, regular up 
to $20.00;
Special at .

An early shipment of 
Spring Dresses, in Messaline 
Silk, with Georgette sleeve, 
We are fixing these with 
Winter stock for Saturday 
only. Be sure and see these, 
it will pay you.

$4.65
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$10.95
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construction. A brick or stone house men’s club of Chicago last night, the 
may be heated more easily than a action being in response to a plea 
frame dwelling and ill-fitting doors from the Federal food adminietra- 
and windows-, especially where the tion received during the day. Sim- 
house is exposed to high winds, are ilar action, it was said, is being 
not conducive to economical heating, taken throughout the country.
One of the largest factors in the pro- , m _________'
per and cheapest method of heating
a house is its location with refer- WINTER WEATHER 
ence to exposure to

. or cure colds. The Tablets gallon of the fire to-day, as it is a 
9Kynm? 1CT d!akrS °r second blaze to destroy a public 

wt LL2.5m a, -6 X fr°n X® 1?r- sch001 within the last few weeks. A 
Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, previous fire in the same localityde-

nu stroyed another school building, and
entailed, a loss of $200,000.winds. HARD ON LITTLE ONES

r timcMo errs Flo™ ,yr,icrîS\:LTô
Bj loortei Leased W ire The weathér is often so severe that

Chicago, Jan. 25.—Bread in Chi- the mother cannot take the little one 
cago after February 1, will contain out for an airing. The consequence 
only 7 5 per cent. of flour ■ Notice is that baby ig confined to overheated 
to this effect was given by the Flour- ; badly ventilated rooms; takes colds

THREE FIREMEN KILLED
By Courter Leased Wire

Philadelphia, Jan. 25.—Three 
firemen were killed and fifteen in
jured under a falling wall, when 
fire swept a large public school in the

ones.
Don’t think because you have taken 

many remedies in vain that your case is 
incurable. Hood’s Sarsaparilla has cured 
many seemingly hopeless cases of scrofula, 
catarrh, rheumatism, kidney complaint
Hood’s*11 ®nd geceral debility. Take

CANADIANS WHO RECEIVED NEW YEAR HONORS
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©7 W1A BUY YOUR SHOEs7»

SB
I X

\/ xr>\ x There9s one big reason why you should by your SHOES HERE during our Mid-Winter+Sale»
vj.

Saturday, Monday and Tuesday!‘

1/if \\

1 *4
%

Footwear 
For Men and Boys

i TT7nWomen’s 
High Boots

1

-•« * Men's Patent Colt and Calfskin, laced 
styles, Goodyear welted d»Q QQ 
Sale price ............................. .

A:

kL’
High Boots of beautiful, black kid. 
They are so neat and dressy. You’ll 
like them first thing. Quality, work
manship and style. Everything is high 
about them except the price and that 
is only—

: -
'

„ - 'AXX
Boys’ Gun Metal Blucher ; 

{ sizes, 1 to 5; Sale price . ,::$2.48•- \
l.
V

Misses’ Patent Colt/Gun Metal 
Vici Kid, laced and buttoned 
styles, splendid wearers ; sizes 
11 to 2; Sale 
price.............

1 7
Youths’ Shoes, sizes' 11 to 13; AQ 
Sale price........... ........... tplwO

V
L2%

%

$1.98laiMiA: Little Gents Shoes, gpod wear
ers; sizes 8 to 11; Sale price $1.68 Girl’s sizes, button 

or lace; Sale price. $1.68i t
% r

Children’s sizes 5 to 
7 1-2; Sale price, . ...98cBrown or Grey Kid Laced Boots, with <£4 A O 

low heels, plain toes; Sale price...........tp'TeTrO Men’s Work Shoes, oil grained 
leather, heavy soles; solid 
counters; Sale 

i price...............
DUY your Shoes here and be money 

ahead. Here are the Boots you 
always wanted. Come early

v„

$3.48Ladies’ Fine Kid Laced Boot, plain 
toe; Sale price .............................. $3.48

V 7One lot Ladies Shoes, small sizes only, lace and 
button ; high or low heels ; Sale 
price ..............................................

SPECIAL, 20 per cent, off 
regular prices on all repair 
work for one week only.

/

$1.90 zk

CROWN
I W-« -b#Ts J The

Uriddle 
tor horn

liI 31
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lions of the check damper and the 
ashpit damper. The fire door should 
not be used to check the fire except 
in emergencies for the reason that 
the cold air admitted through the 
open door cools the firepot at 
same time that It checks the fire.

“Other suggestions that apply re
gardless of the fuel used are: Attend 
to the fire regularly; do not wait 
til it has burned low and heat is 
needed throughout the house. Often 
the need can be anticipated and by 
attention at the proper time trouble 
can be avoided. 
nomy of fuel is more likely to be ob
tained by fairly uniform ra,tes of 
burning than by attempting to supply 
a large amount of heat in a short 
period and then suddenly checking 
the fire.

“Let the size of the coal fired be 
nearly uniform as possible. Using 
coal of uneven sizes prevents an even 
flow of air through the fuel bed and 
increases the tendency of the fire to 
burn through in spots.

Try to keep the fuel bed from 
air holes, as they cause waste of fuel 
and may prevent the heater

HOW 10 SAVE COAL SUPPLY IN
the

un-

Special Detailed Instructions are Is
sued by Government in Coal Econ
omy—Regulation of Air is an Impor 
tant Fnctor

In addition eco-

as
The shortage of coal in the United coal for heating many small build- 

States has become so acute that the ings occupied by Its various depart- 
Coal Administration, is sending out ments and bureaus, and is therefore 
appeals almost daily for the cotiser- directly interested not only in select- 
vation of every available pound of ing proper fuels but in obtaining the 
fuel. Among other things, it has best possible results from their con- 
suggested that the schools be closed sumption. 
during January and February, these 
two months to be made up by having inlet for the air that must enter the 
sessions closed a month later in the furnace room, is frequently over
spring and opened a month earlier looked, especially in small tightly 
in the fall. Householders have been closed furnace rooms. Roughly, 150 
urged to do their bit by cutting down to 300 cubic feet of air are required 
the temperature of their homes from for each pound of coal burned, and, 
the usual 70 degrees to 68, which to prevent trouble from insufficient 
medical experts assert is more con- draft, some means of admitting- this 
ducive to good health .

It is likely that the latter sugges- ! provided. 
tion will be entirely lost on a major- • “The suggestions following have to 
ity of those who are charged with do especially with preventing incom- 
the care of residence furnaces unless plete combustion and the admission 
their apparatus happens to be ela- of a large excess of air into the fur- 
borately equipped, 
things with a thermostat. The aver- tention necessary to maintain the 
age commuter Who fires his furnace proper temperature in the rooms 
will not be interested in the proposal heated, 
to change the temperature in bis j 
house by two degrees if he only can convenience will be promoted by hav- 
get the temperature up to normal and ing the heater large enough to main- 
bank his fire before he has to run jtain for at least eight hours, with- 
to catch tlie 7.55 or the 8.32. But 
what he can do is to save a ton or 
so of coal by properly regulating his 
fire.

“The importance of providing an , , . from
maintaining .the desired temperature, 

“Avoid excessive shaking of the 
grates and thus reduce the amount of 
coal lost by falling into the ashpit. 
Ordinarily the shaking of the grates 
should be stopped as soon as bright 
particles begin to drop through, or 
under some conditions, as soon as 
light from the fuel bed .begins to show 
in the ashpit.

air into the furnace room must be

For Using Anthracite
“To get the best results in firing 

anthracite the following recommend
ations are made:

“Keep the fuel bed thick so that it 
will not burn through in spots and 
admit a large excess of air. If there 
is a bright bed of coals over the en
tire £rate, as there should be before 
a heavy charge is fired, some of the 
burning coal should be pushed to one 
side or end of the grate—the part 
nearest the opening where the gases 
leave the fire—and the bed or live 
coals made thicker there. The a tiro 
the fresh charge so as to make the 
bed-approximately of uniform thick
ness and yet leave visible a bright 
spot of live coal to ignite the com- 
bustible gasses coming off the fresh
ly-fired fuel.

“If the fire is low, take care not to 
out it out by throwing on too much 
fresh coal. Fire lightly and allow 
each firing to become Ignited before 
fresh" coal is thrown on. Use small 
sizes of coal if'they are available.

“When preparing the fire to last 
over night or for a similar length of 
time, push some of the burning coal 
aside, and fire the fresh charge so 
as to leave a bright spot visible to 
'gnlte the distilled gasses, The drafts 
should then be allowed to stand open 
for a short period, possibly half an 
hour, before they are closed for the 
night, so that a part of the volatile 
matter or gasses in the coal can be 
driven off before the air supply is 
greatly reduced. ”

The amount of coal consumed will 
depend, it further is pointed out, on 
the size of the house, the number of 
rooms, and more largely still on Its

among other nace, and the minimizing of the at-

“Whatever fuel may be selected,

out attention, proper room temper
atures under any weather conditions, 
except the most severe. If a heater 
will not da this it is too small or 
the draft Is insufficient. Satisfactory 
regulation, of the fire will be facili
tated by the proper equipment of

How he can do this is explained in 
a pamphlet recently issued by the 
Bureau of Mines of the Department 
ol the Interior under the title of dampers, including a hand damper in 
“Saving Fuel in Heating a House.” the smokepipe, a check damper, also 
If a copy of this pamphlet were put in the smokepipe and a damper, pre- 
into the hands of everyone having ferably a lift damper, in the ashpit, 
the care of a furnace, an immense , The ashpit damper and ash door, as 
saving of coal would be the result 
One man after caeful study of these 
instructions, has found that he will 
be able to reduce his coal consump
tion from ten to eight tons with a 
hot-water heating system.

Air is Important
"The total output of coal, in the 

world during the calendar year 
1918,” says the Introduction to the 
instructions, “according to a govern
ment report, was 1,443,393,052 
short tons, and of this amount 39.5 
per cent., or 570,048,125 tons, was 
mined in the United States. Prob- 
ablv 10 to 15 per cent, of the coal 
produced in the country went to the 
purchasers who used it largely in 
heating dwellings. The Federal Gov
ernment used a large quantity of

i well as the pit itself should be made 
so that the supply of air under the 
grates can be entirely cut off by 
closing the door and damper; other
wise proper control of the fire will 
be difficult if not impossible. This is 
a point often neglected. If bitumin
ous coal is to be burned a lift dam
per in the firing door is advisable.

Keep Damper Partly Closed 
“Whether the fuel be hard or soft 

coal, coke or wood the stack damper 
should be kept partly closed at all 
times except in severe weather, un
less the conditions as to the size of 
the boiler and draft are such that all 
available draft is regularly needed. 
In most cases with the stack damper 
partly closed, the proper regulations 
can be obtained by varying the posl-

FT Means LOW 
* prices without 
the loss of quality
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Hearing Adjour 
March 1, Whi
Hopes to Have

—<$,—-
Ottawa^Jan. 24—Tt 

crease of fifteen per ce 
rates ordered by the I 
way Commissioners to 
on February 1 is ind' 
poned. It possibly ma 
into effect. That was 
of the protests made 
Cabinet Council by th 
tiv.es of the Governmt 
toba
The case against a fia 
rates applying equally 
was ably presented in : 
some four or five hou 
Symington, K.C . of W 
sal for the three Provi: 
ments. At the concli 
statement, with a scon 
counsel, trade represet 
way men, etc., waiting 
the, arguments for or 
proposed increase, and 
pect of several days’ he 
donee ahead, the Prime 
nounced that the consi 
the appeal would be ad 
March 1.

Saskatchewan

Arguments to lie H 
Meanwhile to expedl 

opsize the ease, the \| 
are to present their a| 
written form by Febrl 
railway men are given I 
ary IS to present theirl 
justification for asking I 
creases, and the Wester! 
then have until Februar! 
mit. a further stateml 
with the railway com4 
ment. Meanwhile also, I 
ment will have some I 
longer to consider a pera 
tion to the whole rail™ 
When the adjourned he 
up again on March 1 it 
tho Government will hal 
tion ready, thus obviatia 
liter hearing of the case.l 

Various Pros posais 
Just what the solution 

Government according a 
reliabU information a] 
present, does not yet kj 
Ministers favor complel 
izfttkm of all railroads 1 
some, believe the Dray 
report points the best wa 
frankly doubt the pracw 
of Government operation 
urge a compromise in | 
absorbing only the Caa 
thorn anti Grand Trunk] 
a Government transcend 
i cm, leaving tlie Grand 
Canadia.n, Pacific to still 
der private management, 
supervision by the Rai 
of rates, 'branch line exn 
ordiHation-ef-eervices, eta

HANNA NO Li
Office Interfered | 

With His Pi 
Interests

ASSISTANTSUC

H. B. Thompson, of 
B. Enters 

Duties of Off
Ottawa, irai. 24.—md 

Hanna has resigned tiro 
food Controller for Cana 
he has filled for some sev] 

nd will be succeeded E 
Thompson, of Victoria. B 
lias acted as Assistant Con 
a Period of four months. 

Mr. Hanna decided that 
the Food Administra 

reached such proportions j 
cuired the whole time and 
"i thti Food Controller. I 
1 ini self unable,, therefore 
justice both to the duties ij 
tice anti to other pvsssiiti 
hi tercets. Therefore he ce 
i cd hie intention to retira 
food Contrqilershlp to tw 
menti His resignation w-d 

aewptod to-day.
Mr. Hanna was, at the-tj 

retirement,-a veteran a me 
1 ontrollers, hi? eppointme 
'h’ltng that of Mr, Hoove! 
failed States, and still moi 
of Lord Rhondda, in Qreie 

What Has Been Accomj 
luring hit- term of offi« 

forts of the Food Adm]

of
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Once upon a time a" little fool of rv son in a thousand,. however happily 

married woman who had gotten her- married, but sometimes feels this 
self tangled up with another woman’s 
man came to me for advice.

We threshed the whole matter 
over from beginning to end and the 
Very worst feature about It seemed 
to me this:

wv
1Remarkable demonstration ! 

of This Theory Fouhd in 
Toronto Woman’s Case

É i
»—<$>—

Bearing Adjourned Until 
March 1, When Govt. 
Hopes to Have Solution WÆ

M r$ a

Imtemptation. 
attracted to one and one .wonders If 
one could attract him or her a lit
tle more. One means no harm at all, 
one loves one’s husband or wife as 
much as ever, but one just wants to 
play with the fire of romance.

And then one gets burned.
Doubtleqe one deserves it. But un

fortunately other people get burned 
too. And usually they don’t deserve

One knows someone Is—<s>—
Science has discovered that most 

or the many ills that afflict human
ity are traceable to a disordered con
dition of the stomach and intestines,. 
Keep these organs healthy and ac-

! y Commissioners to go into effect auc* y°u wi'! remain
February 1 is indefinitely post- sturdy and well, as nature intended 

oned. It possibly may never go Vou should be 
•vo effect. That was the outcome ' . ,, . ,

• the protests made to-day to the en f -ou are a V1C*‘1T' nf StCtn-
iMbinet Council by the représenta- ach trouble, or any of the disagree- 

ves of tho Governments of Maui- able symptoms resulting from it
>ba, Saskatchewan and Alberta. ____ ,,

Tho case against a flat increase in . ' ® cnee ot others m your
.:ten applying efluallv to all roads if1 ' or community who have testified 

v. as ably presented in an address of ,.° the benefits they 
,;nc four or five hours by H. J . 1 om *'iB a®6 °f Tanlac, should ap-

Symington, K.C , of Winnipeg, coun- Peal very forcibly to you.
1 for the three Provincial Govern- Among the many strong endorse- 

iiicnts. At the conclusion of his ments recently received, is the fol- 
,atement, with a score or more of lowing from Mrs. Sarah Pagan, who 
ninsel, trade representatives, rail- resides near Stop 20, Long Branch, 

etc., waiting to continue on the Lake Shore Road out of To- 
: ,h- arguments for or against the ronto.

i: apoved increase, and with a pros-.; “1 certainly feel grateful to the 
of several days’ hearing of evi- 1 good people who told me about Tan- 

,1 cnee ahead, the Prime 'Minister an- 
:nnneed that the consideration 
i lie appeal would be adjourned until felt like 
Alarch 1.

fe>ji
Ottawaf.Jan. 24—The general in- 

, vise of fifteen per cent "in railway 
■.nos ordered by the Board of Rail- She hadn't really cared for him, 

hadn’t really fallen in love with 
ltim. it was simply that he had 
seemed attracted to her, and, as she 
put It, “I just wanted to see if I 
could .make him like me, and I did
n’t really think of its going so far. 
Truly I hadn’t any idea of its going 

so far.”

m*.
lOWANS

i H BRANTFORD

L¥
strong. MOIL II? y PH ?.v?|l

JMi

it.
What is one to do about it, if the 

temptation is so universal?
Snperfllions Energy the Great 

Danger
Well, there is one excellent armor

against temptation of any kind__
enough to do. It is the people with 
superfluous energies who

getting themselves, into this 
sort of a mess. It is the people who 

11 there is any excuse for an im- !a!e ‘*°o useful to be lonely and too 
happy passion it is a great love. ; bus-v to be restless” (with apologies 
Once in a hundred life times I think |to the author) who come the near- I 
such a love does come and sweep all est t0 escaping scot free 
belore it. Though I am inclined to f Another help is the eternal weapon ' I
lit ink even such a love is very like : against error. “Know Thyself ”

my seventh ho.tie T '? .‘“f lreak in 't!>° *»'n which Do”’t let the glamor deceive you
_ to*. ' V 0tt 6 !. ia if looked after at once can be patched into thinking it is ?omethin*r ronl

Mrs Pega” ”ieldPsX;«d ““ 0as;l>' if left amt, and beautiful that you are chasing
s antly for four or five ™ t Z * ,b?comcs a roaring resistless after. Go down to tho bottom ofpzxjz:m. ?™"‘boroM - «-

In iSîVîS» h? t.El0main1’ *” ,*»• t0 Permit oneaelf to net. tan- in al1 its trielnllty, all its unwort'hP
‘ * " ' , eaa which would press gled up in the terrible attraction of nC9a’ all its unhappy possibilities

, ; heart causing intense pain1 such an affair by nothing except the and surely you will be glad that ■
felt breath. I always foolish, restless desire to Lynne s there is stiH time (and there llwS *A .

hid tongCruppeSeari té l°lz S iûré ifSHs tahi“eTh^ld°« ”
fn°my Z^i^l h’iS One Person a ^ , Xb<?' ^ ««ugh at yourself.

fort. I was also troubled with what 
I rook to be poor circulation. My I 
fingers, hands and arms would get 
stiff and numb, exactly like they had 
gone to sleen.

By tho time 1 finished my first 
bottle of Tanlac I was relieved of 
the gas and shortness of breath, en
tirely. So I just kept on taking it 
until my stomach trouble disappear
ed entirely; my appetite was fine and 
I could sleep as sound as a dollar all 
night. Tanlac also relieved me. of 
tll%t ""mb condition in my hands 
and, arms. And another thing I had 
been bothered by sharp pains across 
mv back, but after taking Tanlac a 
while they also disappeared. 
strength has increased wonderfully 
and- I simply feel, oh, so much bet
ter every way. 
some move Tanlac 
guard., for I know from experience 
Lbat there’s nothing better. "

Tanlac is sold in Brantford 
Milton II. Roberts/>n and Co Ltd 
in Paris by Apps Ltd. ir Mt. Ver-
raJ*A- l0emar-R; in Middloport 
by William Peddle.

ïi
own She Just Wanted To See 

"I just wanted to see if I could 
make him like me. ”

Think of the millions of miserable 
unhappy illicit love aff.v that have 
their foundation on nothing more | 
justifiable than that.

V.t<3have obtained « H

are for-ever

way men.

lac in the papers, for ever since I 
of finished

«I:
! ,SArgumcnis to be Pi-epared 

Meanwhile to expedite and syn- 
.ijisize the case, the Western men 
are to present their argument 
written form hv February 8; the 
railway men are given until Fel.iru-j 
ary IS to present their reply and ! 
justification for asking the rate in- 

i reuses, and the Western men may 
then have until February 2S to sub
mit. a further statement dealing 
with the railway companies’ argu
ment. Meanwhile also, -the Govern
ment will have some five weeks 
langer to consider a permanent solu- 
iion to the whole railway problem. 
When the adjourned hearing comes 
up again on March 1 it may be that 
ihe Government will have its solu
tion ready, thus obviating any fur- 
i her hearing of the case. x .

Various Prosposnls Made 
Just what (he solution will be the 

Government according to the most 
reliablf information available at 
present, does not yet know. Some 
Ministers favor complete national
ization of all railroads in Canada; 
some, believe the Drayton-Acworth 
report points the best way out; some 
frankly doubt the practical wisdom 
of Government operation; and some 
urge a compromise in the way of 
absorbing only the Canadian Nor
thern anti Grand Trunk Pacific into 
a Government transcontinental 
icm, leaving the Grand Trunk and 
Canadian Pacific to still operate un
der private management, with strict 
supervision by the Railway Board 
of rates, branch line extensions, co
ordination of services, etc.-

: #x;

[ 81 Colborne St. “THE BLUE FRONT 
STORE”

ii-
ECHO PLACE

Mr. J. L. Barnes has received an 
acknowledgement from Mr R. T 

,. , Macllreith chairman of the execu-
probably be several thousand more tive committee for the relief fund
entered with him. He is devoting his of the city of Halifax, for $20 40
miîv UwLm a® T°r?’ but’ as I fro?1 the Elm Ave Sunday School,' al-
may be readily imagined his task so $5.00 from the Echo Place public
is an immense one. school. 1

Room v No. 2 at the Echo Place 
school was closed on Monday and 
Tuesday through the illness of the 
teacher. Miss M. A. Walton.

Mrs. Wallace and Miss Leon, city. ' 
:: IW. Smith’s Wed- i

• ' t .?

10,300 HAVE G

HMD KHAKI BLISS AND STAFF IN FRANCE.
By Courier Leased Wire

Paris, Jan. 24.—General ..
H. Bliss, U.S.A., has arrived in 

.France with his staff. w*'
HOnflÉÉdHB

Colborne Street
90

TaskerResponse to First Call 
Drafted Men Rather 

Disappointing

C■ ■- Tm
visited at Mr. M 
needay of this week.

Miss Helen Burtch and Miss if 
Campbell visited Miss -Beryl Spicer 
last Wednesday.

. Echo Place Woman’s Institute _ 
tertained Tutela Ladies’ last Thurs
day.

General Bliss, the chief of sta r, 
was a -member of the 323

BELL
~ — American

„ . _T__ Commission to tfce Inter-AlUed Con-
MANY VOLUNTEERED fereu<,-e in Paris and attended the

—J tkI meeting of the supreme w?r
Hundreds Still Coming in,1 H ““return UnU Hi Xros

and Thousands of Ap- 1:1 December 15 
peals Yet to Decide

en-

MACHINE 44My

Institute Intend 
soon for the soldiers.

Elm Avenue Epworth League'had 
an outing at the rink Tuesday 
ing.

packing boxes
I’m going to takesys-

soon as -a safe- Children Cry
------------- TOPER'S

OF?: A

even-
FOR FIE’

CASÎ
Women’s Institute.

Echo Placé Women’s Institute held 
kheir usa®!-monthly v—ting Jan. IT, 
1918. President Mrs. Burke in chair. 
Mrs. Foster, Institute pianist at piano 
while Institute Ode was sung. Mrs. j 
Cornell then read the Institute mot- 
to. After reading minutes of last ! 
meeting Mrs. Bames announced the 
gratifying news that $60.00 had been 
realized from our mite boxes.

Letters of thanks were read from 
a few of the -boys overseas who have 
received Xmas parcels from our In
stitute.

The names of eight 
were -added to our roll.

A sewing department was started 
with Mrs. Myers and Mrs.1 Williams 
head.

A committee was formed to ar
range for a good concert in near 
future, also one to pack boxes for 
the boys at the front.

Tutela ladies were guests at this 
meeting, Mrs. Hird their president 
taking the chair. The following pro
gramme was listened to with great 
pleasure by the Echo Place branch ; 
Instrumental solo by Miss Edna Bee. 
Roll call by both Institutes, the re
sponse to this was your idea of your 
greatest earthly happiness, the ans- I 
wers were varied and exceptionally 
good.

A paper "What the Institute' 
meane to us as members by Miss 
Hazel- Morrison was exceptionally 
gj»od The main idea being the “gol- 1 
tut” rule" i3 the motto of the Inst:-

Instrumental by Miss Edna Bee A 
paper by Mrs. Houlding on “Life’s 
Principles” contained good advice to 
help us to make ithe most of life. 
MP‘ then favored with a
S’ ° * ,7b® 8on® that reached 
Heart,” encored, she gave, 
one daisy left.”

eave a .humorous ^ta^t-?n’ , EeePAng .a seal for a 
„^?d >9 response to. a hearty 

: ■Canadian Corn,” by Pauline
I At the

Ottawa, Jan. -23—Although the 
estimated nu-mber of men potential
ly available from Class 1 under the 
Military Service Act is between fifty

SU-THE RL AN D’S
WE CAN FURNISH YOUR

by
" v

E ..------ and eixty thousand, the total nura-
bave be n iU-voted lavgi !y tn cdtj- her who have thus far responded to
serving tbodstufis. particularly lv- -the first call, issued on January 3
con, beet; ,and wheat, in or1e:‘ that Inst Is only some 10,300. This num- 
sttpplies might be atailable to am, I- l>er is apparently disappointingly 
totale conditions in Or xt Britain smaI1. compared with wh-at the 
and allied bounti les overseas. Tv country had been led to expect in 
that end the regulation limiting the view of General Mew-burn’s 
consumption of bacon and beef in nouncement of last December that 
hotels and restaurants and calling 20,000 men would be drafted and 
for the serving of substitutes for overseas by now, Ift reality, how-
wbite bread at. such places was pass- ever> to this number of 10,300 put
cd. For that purpose, too, tho cam *nt° khaki ibyI the Military Service 
paign to induce liouseholT.’trs to ob- Act there s-bould be added probably 
serve the recommendations of the 1 9°me five or six thousand more who 
Pood Controller was carried on and • ro n , various branches of the com- 
the use of grain suilabl-; dor human batant services in November and De- 
food was prohibited in the manu- f‘nber ,.„kn0Jin1g ^ ihey yould 
facture of alcoholic liquors. Fur- h-f• -■6under the act, and 
l her more profits of milk dealers and v°lu”tee,;s rather than
-lou, W,v, ”1”*' «

o"IS ,»»,,«,
ot *h« Fo04 C””' b,»n«b« of the “mtoLt tmZ 

troller importation and sale of oUo- haVe experienced a recruiting boom 
margarine m Canada was permitted, during the past two or three months 
and the sale of cereals in large pack- For the mobth of November voIub- 
P.gea was ordeuid In the interest ot tury enlistments totalled more than 
consumers.

It is stated that Mi. Hanna’s re
lations with the Government

Arctics
Overshoes

■—“<$>—
Office Interfered Too Much 

With His Private 
Interests

ASSISTANTSUCCEEDS

H. B. Thompson, of Victoria, 
B. C., Enters Upon 

Duties of Office

an-

Rubbers new members

Sox and 
Leggings

of every description in the way of account books, office diaries, 
pocket diaries, block calenders, Shannon Files and oiler filing 
devices. Loose Leaf Devices, Stafford's Inks and Mucilage, 
Carters Inks and Mucilage, Stevens Inks and Mucilage; Paste in’ 
all sizes; Pens and Penholders; Pencils and Pencil Sharpeners; 
Carbon Papers, Typewriter Papers, etc.; Typewriter Ribbons.’

When you requrie any supplies for your -office 
and we will furnish them for

■
--- <•>---

Ottawa, Jan. 24.—Hon. \Y. J. 
Ganna has resigned th-y office of 
' oou Controller tor Canada, which 
b' has filled for some sev-.ta months, 

nd will be succeeded by H. R. 
Vhompson, of Victoria. B.C., who 
’.as acted as Assistant Controller for 

- period of four months.
Mr. Hanna decided that the work 

the Food Administration had 
ached such proportions that it re- 

1 ulrod the whole time and attention 
"i the Food Controller. He found 
! i:itself unable, therefore, to do 
mstice both to the duties of that of- 

1 ice and to other pvsssing business 
uitercets. T-terefore he communica- 
i-d his intention to retire from the 
Food Controllers-! ip to tire Dover ti

nt. His resignation was formaJ- 
accepted to-day.

vir. Hanna was, at the time of,his 
i < i irement, a veteran among Foc/1 
1 - ntrollers, hi? appointment anto- 

iing that of Mr. Hoover, in the 
Fritted States, and still more so, that 

1 Lord Rhondda, in Great Britain. 
\V liât Ha« Been Accomplished 
luring his term of office the 2f- 

rts of the Food Administration

j come to us
you.

mt j

This rough: weather 
demMiâl suitable Jas. L Sutherlandfour thousand.

ProbwWy Fully 20,000.
H is now estimated that -by tlte 

throughout bis term ot office were time,complete figures of the men ob
it: ost cordial. Replying to Mr. tained upder Category A o-f Class 1 
Hanna’s I'Mter of resignation, Sir are available the totpl will be be- 
Robert Borden expressed appreti tween twenty and twenty-two tbous- 
ation of the Food Controller’s sur- and. In, a number of the depot bat- 
vices and devotion to his task and , talk)its the .time for receiving men 
i'2gret at It Is decision to retire. [ordered to report under the first rail 

Fbe New ControUCi- I has been extended to the end of this
Mr. H. B. Thomason, the new ' month. Hun4reds of mèn are still 

Food contjolief. is a native of Ire- coming in daily, 
land, but has for some years been Thousands of Appeals Yet. 
a resident of British Columbia. He It is further to be noted that there 
was- until he joined the Food Con- era many Choueandp of cases upon 
trol Department, g'mè'ttde..^ manager . which,-the Appeal Tribunals have not 
of the firm of. Turner, Seaton ami - yet decided. In Quebec Province 
Company, wholesale. merchants, of, cases still to be decided by the 
Victoria. He was elected to the Judges. Altogether from Quebec, the ; 
British " Columbia Legislature in | number of men -Obtained, so far to 
1907 Like Mr. Hanna, he has up said to be, betwaefi. one and two 
to tlie present given bis., services, to thousand. The definite figures as to 
the country without remuneration. wiU be ma(,e :

Rounding Up Deserters. 1 ;
The special police force organized 

to- round up deserters or those who, 
-failed to report 4s now at work, and 
vigorous abd adequate measures a*e 
being taken to locate and bring in 
every -absentee. This work, however, 
will not he in full swing throughout 
Canada until the beginning of next 
month, as it is found that to

MERCANTILE STATIONERfootwear,,..

Are your" feet com- ; 
fortable? If not, call 
at Coles—the‘Better’ 
Shoe Store, and look j 
over the large line of * 
warm foot things foi; 
the stormy days to; 
come.

See, too, that the little 
one’s have warm 
shoes, leggings, 
bers, etc. Our chib 
dren’s department is 
usually weti stocke^ 
up. it’s a big depart
ment with us.

•U .

Courier Daily Pattern Servicemy
“Only

I

TAI.rtm.E SUGGESTIONS 
THE HANDY

Vr..’ FOR
HOME-MAKER — 

ORDER ANY PATTERN THROUGH 
The COURIER. STATE SIZE.

ISf.,1 conclusion of this delight-
programme, .Mrs. Buyke thanked

hourV w«inhiiadleS ,£ar the Pleasant 
ïad spent> referring in 

few well chosen words tp the merits 
dt each paper. After singing Goa 
^Lt ^" *?Ing* refreshments wére

of the district. Next -meeting Feb. 21st, 1918.

:

a

CHILDREN’S DRESS.
ZL- By An ah cl V/orthiagton.

nr CSS™*' ’ Thfs little maid naturally feels very im-

Washington, Jan. 24..__Senator p.01ta,nt for she knows, as well as her
Chamberlain, ebajrmian qf the Mill- 'S sister, that her dress fit in the latest
tary Coarmhltes. ro«e to «. question st,v e" Xo- S!,54 is especially suitable lor

-' Of nersonal privilege in the Senate wasl) materials nml it to remarkably easy
,*M. roplied to President *° .make. For style It dfrpemls upon the

tuaf’twj f6a*etoent charging »>road box plaits at each side of the front
York advo^tin^ OovWeeCh N&W bnA"’ an(1 the square neck, with 1,
YOrK a«vocatmg Government v/ar is a now stx<e feature' The fi->„> ,
re-organization and declaring toe*- dress . T - ' 1 °r U:
ficiôncy existe in all • branch us of .. .‘ r‘uh<’r<';1 r° ,!l:’ hand winch edgrs
tiie Government, has made “sn - „ nc<?k; hut the back is without"
nq+onisMng and ehso-iWteH unjustl- garbera- -he tiny collar pieces at the 
fiable distortion of truth.” j S1,1es add a touch of becoming'white. The

Senator C'hwnhertaln. after hav- ' sleerc's are offered in two lengths, both 
ifie read to the SenWte a yerhafim Kathered into narrow cuffs,
eonv of «the eneeeh for Wihteh the The children's dress Xo S3S4 is cut In 
President denounced hHm. declared sizes 2, 4, 6, 8 alia 10 years i- c, ti.- 
tfmt he adhered to what he -I-r-d figure, the 1 year size requires 2 yards
sa A- v ;k$ inch-material. % yard 5e1i,eb

ing goods.
To obtain this pattern send 

»bc office 6£ tills publication.,

Vmv
CROWN BRAND 
CORNâSïRBP

i\

waLI -fmany
i instances there bag been excusable- 
or unavoidable delay on the part of 
the men in reporting for servioé 

To Decide on Next Call.
Early next month the Military 

Service Council will report to the 
Government the number of men still 
estimated to be available from Class 
l. and it will then be the duty orf the 
Government to decide the time and 
extent . of the ‘next call. Meanwhile 
the Government to obtaining further 
data as to labor requirements with
in Canada in regard to agricultural 
production, transportation and other ' 
essential. war industries.

-It will probably -be the end 
March at least before all the appeal, 
cases are finally disposed of in Claes 
I. The Central Appeal Judge, Mr ' 
Justice Duff, has already more thdn i 
1,090 cases pea-ding sad there wtijL

y 1
Jzfr-. %‘

m41-
viiitfr-V

7

Hi
The most delicious of table syrtiph -for 
Griddle Cakes and Hot Biscuits. Excellent 
(or home made candy.

In 2, 5,10 and 20 pound tins—
3 lb. “Perfect Seal” Glass Jafs.

Write for free Cook Book.
THE CANADA STARCH CO. UMltEO, 

MONTREAL.

SEzrtOM
ti

■i fMmV; E!

SHOE CO Y.:limita
•8381£ of i

fSîWST^ coutrast-
| HALIFAX CLEARINGS.
BV courier Leased Wire

Halifax. Jan. 24.—Bank clear
ings, 13,022.873.

hut cents to' ->
------rnfr» sS-j-jy
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W Paris, Jan. 2 
Confirming the J 
burg and the P 

■chancellor’s rem 
Ambassador GerJ 
weg’s declaration 

I The intentior

|nce to France ai 
fccüpiçd territory 
[tiestion between 
anything to say.
I Count Czerni] 
orm of expressioi

FROM DESERT RAT 
TO HEAD OF U.S. MINT @11 4!»

f^f3:Skmg

r iRATES: Wonts, For Sale, To 
Los t ft ml Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 

Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

.Found, Business 
<'Unices, etc., 10 words or less; 1 
Insertion, lêc;' 2 insertions, 20c; 8 
Insertions, 25e. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word ; 1-2 cent per word 
eavli subsequent insertion.

Let.

Picturesque Career of Ray Baker, Who Now Makes All 
of Uncle Sam’s Money—Miner, Soldier, Diplomat, 

He’s Tried ’Em All.

Coming Events — Two cents a 
wont each insertion. Minimum ad., 
25 words.

Births. Marriages, Deaths, Mem
orial Notices arid Cards of Thanks, 
Ode per insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with 
the order. For information on ad
vertising, phone 139.

Don’t close tlmt empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified Advt. 
ICs easy.

i
From “desert rat’’ to boss of Uncle mines in the Ubehebe section, where 

Sam’s mint is the remarkable ‘spread’ Baker and Saulabury had bought a 
of the career of a bright young Am- claim, began to pour into Tonopah. 
erican named Ray Baker. He now has Then the 1907 panic broke and 
charge of the manufacture of all the there was no demand for copper or 
money that changes hands in the U. anything else.
S.—and it is considerable—but the by the Rawhide gold boom, 
time 'is not far distant when he grub- j 
bed for gold in the desert. In be-

**

Why Trifle With 
Your Eyesight ?

This was followed
VVVS»WWVW

Female Help WantedMale Help Wante ’ Articles For Sale Ray was one o'f the first to get in 
and located the “Windy Point” and 

tween he has been a prison warder a “Dead Mule” claims. By and by 
traveller, a soldier, a politician and a Eastern people came clamoring for

i his claims. Both had good showings 
Something of his career is pic- ' and Ray sold for a neat figure, bade 

turesquely told if the Pittsburg "De- , good-bye to the picturesqque gold- 
spatch” as follows: | mad camp, and went to Europe. One

The love of adventure inherent in of the celebrities he met over there 
young Baker, listened to the call of was Elinor Gwynn. She was charmed 
the wild. He became restive for the with tjie tales the handsome young 
big outdoor life. His father had liv- Hercules told of the West, at it

Lost '

jpOR SALE—Handsome two-seated 
cutter, convertible. Gray’s make. 

Good as new.Box 404.

L°ST—Military Service Button, No.
3554. Finder please return to Sol

diers’ Home. l|29

J^OST—Black fox neck piece on 
Colborne or South market. Re

ward return Courier.

J^EST wages to good cook general, 
no laundry small family. Apply 

Mrs. Lamoreux, Kerby House. F|31
It is the most valuable gift of 
nature. If your vision is indis
tinct, if you have headaches, 
if your eyes burn—you need 
glasses—the right glasses—and 
you need them at once.
We will examine your eyes, 
prescribe and make the kind of 
glasses that will correct your 
vision and add to your comfort 
and health. Our charges are 
reasonable.

YVANTED—Carpenters 50c, Labor- 
’ * ers 37 l-2c. Dominion Steel Pro

ducts plant. The Austin Co. Wj21

diplomat.

L'OR Cl ALE—An antique walnut 
sideboard in A. 1. condition. Ap- 

I A|117

VVANTED—Cotton mill help, spin- 
’ ’ ners and winders. Apply Slings- 

Electrical by Manufacturing Company. F!39 
M 39 ---------------------------------------------------------------

WANTED—At once a night watch- 
Apply Crown ply 120 Darling.man.

Mfg. Co., Ltd.
Own- Monday morning Mor-

rocco purse containing large
Re-

yy ANTED — Respectable woman 
*v good references, housework POUND—Black poodle goes

ed in Virginia City when the Com- without saying that his own deeds 
stock was unearthing its millions, were clothed in modesty. The hardest 
when adventurers from all ends of thing to do with Ray Baker is to get 
the earth deemed it their Mecca, and him to talk of himself. But the 
a man had to be a man among men. i thor got his promise to show her a 
Ray was born in Eureka, Ne., had mining-camp when she “came over” 
spent some of his early years there. in the following year, 
and when Tonopah, about one hun-

pup.
er may have same by applying 

110 20 Dufferin and paying for ad. Lj39 sum of money, in Holmedale.
! ward return Courier.

once experiencedWANTED—At
man for delivery. Apply Ben- sIeep borne if preferred. Box 

well Fish Co., 4S Dalhousie. M|43 IfCourier. L41OR SALE—On Market Saturday----------------4----- -—-,--------------------
26th, Gentlemen’s driver, chest- T DST—Will the party who

au-
yytANTED—Bright intelligent youth 
” from fifteen to seventeen for 

junior position in Office. Apply Wat- 
erous Engine Works.

yy ANTED—Maid for general
’ * housework, small family. Mrs. niR horse rising fine, sound and able. 

J. Ruddy, 40 Dufferin Ave.

took
the parcel of shoes from Van- 

A|43 stone’s counter on Jan. 5th please 
return and save further trouble. L|37

F27
He showed her Rawhide. But it

dred miles south of Virginia City, wasn’t the Rawhide that he had left, 
was declared the second Comstock. The gold hadn’t “gone down” and 
the young adventurer took himself there was very little money in the 
thither. camp. But Ray came like ms name,

A young brother, Cleveland, had one from the sun, to the men who 
followed the footsteps of his father were trying to raise money enough to 
in the practice of law, and had lo- j get home, to get somewhere He was 
cated up in the mining-camp. It bringing with the famous author, 
wasn’t long after the arrival of Ray Sam Newhouse mining magnate, of 
that Cleveland was elected District —wine which had been brought in 
Attorney of Nye County of which for prospective millionaires who 
Tonopah is the country seat, 
camp was set in picturesque en
vironments.

Middle-aged house- U*^R SALE Hard Wood, cut 12 to
14 inches, suitable for stove or 

furnace. $5.50 delivered. J. L. Ken
drick. Phone Bell 1353 or 551 A37tf

yyANTED - -
keeper who would be willing to 

go to country. Apply Box 111 Cour
ier.

J^OST—On Brant Ave, Friday after
noon, velvet beaded bag contain

ing money.
84 Brant Ave.

yyTANTED—Driver, Apply R. Gow- 
" man, 14 4 Sjjdenham St. M(35

Manufacturing Optlclae. Phone l«i 
e 8. Market St Open Tuesday ind 
Saturday evenings.

F 41 Finder please return to 
L|23F0R SALE—Gasoline engine 2 1-2 

H. Power. Goold, Shapley 
Muir., 1 circualr 
Ave. Phone 2094.

Toolmakers. Apply, 
M[25

yyTANTED—
’ ’ Verity Plow Co. yyTANTED—Girls for spooling de

partment. Apply Slingsby Mfg.
F|39

yyANTED—Assistant cook. Best 
wages. Apply matron. Ontario 

School of the Blind. Fj29;tf

& T OST—Pair of snectacles between 
Verity’s and Eagle Ave. Return 

to Verity's Office.
saw, 3S5 St. Paul 

A|21
yyANTED—Sexton for Grace church 
’ ’ Apply the rectory. Mj31

Company.
L|37

JpOR SALE—Quantity second hand 
- Pine sheeting for sale. Bell 2475 

A!29

yyTANTED—For weave room,
' ’ with some experience in -weaving 

department to assist loom fixer. Good 
opportunity to Icarn^ fixing. Steady 
job and good wages.’ Immediate or 
early engagment. Apply stating age 
experience, etc., to Slingsby Mfg.

FI25

never
The table was decorat-

man Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars g 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 1 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

The millioned.
ed with sage-brush and wildflowere 

There were good men picked from the hills.
After Rawhide Mr. Baker did the 

Dolce far niente in Reno. Reno—well, 
Ray Baker wasn’t in camp a month Reno is a pretty town through which 

before he was part of the picture of flows the romantic Truckee River and 
Western life at the frontier. He was besides “Jack” Saulsbury, Ray’s for- 
on equally friendly footing with the mer partner, lives there. “Jack” has 
big mine-owner and the dance-hall travelled too. He came to New York 
proprietor, and although he bought and was recommended to the Wal- 
many a drink he never drank one. dorf-Astoria, but discovered that it 
He was certainly a unique character j wasn’t so first-class after all. They 
in a wild town like that. He was am- ' don’t keep condensed milk here, 
bitious to discover a mine of his own. ! a Hand in Politics
He knew that that didn’t mean a for- I Then Mr. Baker tried his hand at 
tune over night, but he had the best politics. He went back to Tonopah to 
of backing among his influential manage the campaign of his brother, 
friends in San Francisco. who was running for District Attor-

A Picturesque “Desert Rat." ney. “Cleve”. won, and at the age 
One afternoon, after the “rush” to of twenty-six he was the Attomey- 

Greenwater where big deposits of cop- General of the State, 
per were supposed to exist, Ray Bak- When it came to the next fight in 
er, immaculate dresser and drawing- Nevada for United States Senator Mr. 
room paragon, left Tonopah' as a Baker managed Key Pittman’s 
chauffeur o'f twenty burros to break paign. He went to Washington with 
a trail into Ubehebe, which be dis- Senator Pittman. George T. Mayer of 
covered in Death Valley. He was the Nevada, was appointed ambassador to 
mast picturesque desert rat that ever ! Russia. Mr. Baker went with him 
went out of the camp. His big boots confidential secretary and assistant" 
were laced over his khaki into which Mr. Baker saw whither the wind was 
was stuck a soft shirt. His sombrero blowing and plunged on “war-bab- 
was tilted, and a flowing red tie, a ies.” Mr. Baker’s judgment was pro- 
touch of the old life, or maybe of found, 
savagery, fell away from his throat

— a,T_ _ „ t DR C- B' ECKEL AND DR. N. W.F0R SALE—1 Booster, 4 hens, BRAGG,—Eye, ear, nose 
pure bred prize winners, white throat, specialists Office

\VTANTED—Good plain cook, for 
house of Refuge by Feb. 1. 

Phone 220.
and bad men, good women and bad, 
and good “bad men.”and

_ . , x , . 65 Brant
Orpington’s; also 4 Rock hens; Apply Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012, Mac- 
158 Sydenham street. A|39 bine 101. Office hours 10 to 12 a.m.

and 2 to 4 p.m.

F37,t£
YYTANTED—Woman to wash and 

clean, two days a week refer
ences, highest wages. Apply even
ings. 132 William street. A| W| 39

Co.

J?OR SALE—Frame House, modern 
convenience Apply G Joseph Situations VacantLegal street.

yyANTED—Good general, small
gREWSTER & HEYD Barristers, Good^age^ oTchestnutTve^ phone 

etc., Solicitors for the Royal ! 943. p23 t£
Loan and Savings Co., the Bank of !
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at ' 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K. C.,
Geo. D. Heyd.

il'OR SALE—2 Good Fresh Jersey 
cows, suitable for family 

Peter Porter, Burford, Aut5'phone
A [39.

VOU CAN MAKE $25 TO
weekly writing show cards at 

home: easily learned b

$76

WOOD
For SALE

use.
our simple 

method: no canvassing or soliciting 
We sell your workWfANTED—Girls to learn weaving.

Good wages paid while learn
ing. Piece, work basis after two 
weeks experience, 
earned. Slingsby

Write for par
ticulars American Show Card School 
°01 Yonge street Toronto

J?OR SALE—To close out an Estate 
Farm 5 miles north east of 

High wages Brantford 110 acres Also house 153 
Manufacturing ; Marlborough street.

FI 3 9
SV—Feb! 2 8

Good Hard Wood 
Stove Lengths 

$5.00 PER CORD
DELIVERED

Gray Dort Garage 1
PHONE 2306

3^flifflniimimnuimnnMnMimiimiiBiii[iciifliiiinuiiiii’iiiiiiiinimniiiiii[iiiiiimimiiM

Apply to An
drew L. Baird K. C. Temple Bldg.gRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- Co_ 

Heitor, Notary public, etc. Money i 
to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. Of- 
ice 121 1-2 Colborne St. Phone 487.

Homework
yyANTED—Weavers and appren- J?OR SALE—Chevrolet touring

tices. Good wages paid while just overhauled, winter and 
learning. For particulars, apply summer top. Don’t leave this oppor- 
Slingsby Manufacturing Company. tunity open. See this car at once. Ap

pt 39 ply Box 105.

car, cam-
yyOULD you like, $1 or $2 daily at 

home, knitting war sox on Auto 
..or Knitters? Experience unnecessary. 

1 Send 3c stamp. Dept. 12C, Auto 
FOR SALE—Party having 2 pianos K°Bter Company, College st„ T. 

will sell a Heintzman. In per- ronto D|17

JONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 
etc., Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. yyANTED—Junior for dress goods 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers I department. Must have had two 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone [ to three years’ experience. Good op- 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K. C., H. S.
Hewitt.

as
To-

fect condition, used only a short time, 
Monthly payments accepted. Box 112 
Courier.

portunity for bright young man. Ap
ply. E. B. Crompton & Co. Limited. Shoe RepairingA|43 His adventurous spirit found court 

It took a man of iron nerve to at- life in Petrograd dull. He was too 
tempt a trip like that. He had been democratic to be continually kowtow- 
in Death alley by automobile and | ing to czars and counts and dukes 
had located his ground and said noth- and other pre-revolutionary dignitar- 
ing about it. He was going now to ies. He wanted to go to the front 
secure the eiOem of the copper coun- to see what real war was like and 
try, a stretch across the desert into they wouldn’t let him. So he went 
the Funeral Range, forming one of anyhow and went again, despite the 
the walls of Death alley and he had opposition of the forementioned dig- 

,to break a new trail for one hundred nitaries. He saw something there the 
miles of sandy waste and sage-brush, like of which he never saw in the 
He had no guide and no companion wild and woolly West, and up to 
save the burros. then he had imagined the

For several Tnonths nothing was some life, 
heard of Ray Baker, and then it was And now Ray Baker, desert rat 
learned that “Jack” Sausbury one of mining man, traveller, society man 
the richest men in that section of good “bad man,” political Warwick 
Nevada was associated with him .and court favorite, dabbler in “war-bab- 
Salt Lake and a Count or a Prince or ies,” and diplomat, is director of the 
something 'from Paris. It looked like Mint, in his thirties, eligible does 
a chance to get some new money In not drink and with a bank roll that 
the camp. Newhouse might take hold would make Croesus turn over in his 
of a mine or two might be sold to the grave, 
prince. The boys got busy and here's 

i what happened.
I Ray gave a dinner in the biggest 
! restaurant that was left in camp. It 
was a good dinner some chicken still 
being found and some wild celery; 
also good meat, canned salmon for 
salad, condensed milk for those who 
wanted it in their coffee. But there 
was wine, real wine, plenty of wine 
big reports of the riches of the

TAXI-CABBOR SALE OR TO RENT—Dwell
ing house and blacksmith shop 

and tools to rent or would 
good locality. Apply H. Vickers, Mid- 
dleport.

T ADIES WANTED „o do plain and 
■^light sewing at home, whole or 

spare time; good puy; work sent 
any distance, charges paid Send 
stamp for particulars- National 
Manufacturing Co., Montreal

Feb.|9

Elocution in J^RING your Repairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Hep air store, Eagle 

guaranteed

sell

Place. Satisfaction 
Phone 497 Machine.MISS SQUIRE will

classes in psychology, elocution, 
oratory, dramatic art, aud literature 
on Monday, October 1st. 
subjects are taught on the Mind 
Development, principle. Studio 12 
Peel street.

resume her

JpOR SALE—Get Delone’s Magic Oil 
for Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neu

ralgia, Bronchitis, Inflammation, 
Croup,. Etc. Gives immediate relief 
For sale at all leading druggists.

Night and Day Service
gHEPPARD’S 73 Colborne Street 

—Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones. Bell 1207 
Automatic 207.

All

H.C.UNDSAY&CO.VyANTED—Would you like $1 to 
* $2 daily at home, knitting war 

socks on auto knitters’ experience 
unnecessary. Sen 3-cent stamp. De
partment 12. C. Auto Knitter Com
pany. College St., Toronto.

Dalhousie Streetfrontier
Machine 45Bell Phone 49.JpOR SALE—One steel tired top 

buggy, 2 driving horses, one 
3 year broke in all harness, one large 
stove for wood or coal, one 2 seated 
cutter first-class, 1 calf three weeks 
old. Joseph Simon, corner Stanley 
and Chatham. A33

JEWELRY—On easy payments. Our 
stock is large and the prices 

low. Diamonds watches, rings etc.
you are pay- 

Write for my prices on dia-i 
monds. Courier. Box 383.

Boy’s Shoes
JJAND MADE, machine finished, all 

solid leather, sizes 11 to 5. All. 
so shoe repairing of all kinds.. W. S. 
Pettit. 10 South Market street.

Miscellaneous Wants ÜK. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS S
medicine for all Female Complaint. a b01' 
>r three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed teany 
iddress on receipt of price. Tbb Scobbll Cano 
;o.,"St. Catharines, On Uric..______ -

VyANTED TO BUY—A general pur
pose team also single outfit. Ap

ply Box 405 Courier.

\yANTED—First-class porter. Ap
ply Bodega Tavern. M;4 9

WANTED—Organist for Sydenham 
Street Methodist church. Apply 

Box 11 Grand View P. O., Brantford.
MjWj41

PH0SPH0N0! 'OR MEN^'m
for Nerve and Sra ucresses ‘ gtey matter , 
• Tonic—will bulk i up. $3 a box. or two la 
IS, at drug store», or by mail on receipt of pnefc 
'** Scobbll Cj. St Csths-inM. Oetan*

For Rent ONE HUNDRED ARE
BELIEVED DEAD

Heavy Loss of Life As Re
sult of Ns S. Mine Explo

sion

Use the articles while 
ing.

fpo LET—Central offices, suitable 
for photographer, dentist, or in. 

surance, with vault. A. J. Wilkes.
Tj 27

SALE—1 awning, 1 mahogany 
counter, 2 coal heaters, sashes 

new and second hand screens and 
nails, panel doors and glass doors, 
lumber and scantling oak and iron 
pipe columns. 420 
1796.

A
/Chiropractic \yANTED—Position as collector or 

salesman, experienced with best 
references. Apply Box 108 Courier.

M|Wj 37

Colborne phone 
A|33

By Courier Leased Wire
Stellarton, N.S., Jan. 24.—No 

signs of life was heard to-day In 
the Allan shaft of the Acadia Coal 
Company’s mine, where an explosion 
occun ed last evening. The rescue 
workers managed to reach the up
per levels and there found fifteen 
bodies. The number of miners un- 

i accounted for is 85, for whose saf- 
|ety little hope is entertained. Many 
of them are a thousand feet under 
the ground and cut off from help 
from the outside by huge flails of 
coal.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NOBTH 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

The sole head of a family, er any ma» 
over 18 years old, who was at the com 
mencement of the present war, ana mj 
since continued to be a British suhjwi 
or a subject of an allied or neutral coon- 
try, may homestead a quarter-section o* 
available Dominion Land in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant mu« 
appear in person at Dominion Lana* 
Agency or Sub-Agency for District hnuj 
by proxy may be made on certain cornu- 
dons. Duties—Six months residence upo« 
and cultivation of land In each of three 
years.- ,In certain districts a homesteader mar 
secure an adjoining quarter-section «• 
pre-emption. Price $3.00 per acre. Don» 
—reside six months In each of three 
years after earning homestead patent auu 
cultivate 50 acres extra. May obtain pre
emption patent as soon as homestead P»1 
ent on certain conditions. .

A settler after obtaining homestead par
ent, If he cannot secure a pre-empunn, 
may take a purchased homestead in cm 
tain districts. Price $3.00 per acre, 
reside six months In each of three year*. 
cultivate 50 acres and erect a house worm 
$300.00. u

Holders of entries may count time oi 
employment ae farm labourers la. Canao* 
during 1917, aa residence duties vuder 
certain conditions. .When Dominion Lands are advertise* 
or posted for entry, returned soldiers wno 
have served overseas and have been no»- 
ourably discharged, receive one day prior
ity In applying for entry at local Agents 
Office (but not Sub-Agency). Discharge 
papers must be presented to Agent.

W, V. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior. 

.—Unauthoried publication of thu 
be paid 1er.

CARRIE M. HESS, D. C., AND 
FRANK CROSS. D. C.— Gra

duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la.
Ballantyne Building, 195 Colborne 
St. Office hours 9.30 a.m., 11.30 and

by ap-

SHE WHS 
ONLY TWENTY

JpOR SALE—Office desks, typewrit
ing desks, typewriting machin

es, office chairs, office safe, motor i 
trucks, trailers, and truck bodies, j 
Selling out the assets .f the Brant- j 
ford Motor Truck Company. Every
thing goes, regardless of price. Goods 
can be seen at 31 Jarvis street. Phone ' 
1397. R. O. Cumback.

yyANTED—Three nicely furnished 
rooms, light housekeeping, elec

tric light central. Apply Box 107.
MFJ29

Office in

.30 to 8.30 p.m. 
ointment Phone 1 VBell Vet Suffered with Functional 

Disorder and Was Cured 
by Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound.

XVANTED—House by Feb. 1st or 
March 1st. Careful tenant, no 

small children. Apply Box 109 Cour-
W|33

A[43 E 1FOUND 1JpOR SALE—Hardwood, Beech and 
maple of the very best quality. Cut 

suitable for any stove 
Stovewood 12, to 14 inches, $6.00 per 
cord. Furnace blocks $6 cord. De
livered to any part of the city Thee. 
W. Martin, 648 Colborne St. Bell 
phone 2450. A|41

GROCERY NEWS! ■ier

pOUND—In Royal Cafe two pair 
of glasses and small parcel. 

Owner can have same by proving 
property and paying for ad. L|3

VVANTED—Furnished room in fully 
modern house with use of kit

chen. Must be central. Apply Box 106 
Courier.

or furnace.
The cause of the explosion is 

officially given as an accumulation 
of gas. One of the Government’s in- 
eneotiors entered this shaft this 
afternoon to begin an Investigation 
into the disaster.

In ’ the meantime

Spring Valley, 111. — “For many months 
I suffered from periodic pains—I doc- 
--------- : - tored with our fam

ily physician but re
ceived no relief— 
then I explained my 
trouble to another 
doctor and he ad
vised me to take 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound. Soon after 

■--------------------- .— taking it I began to
j N| notice a change for 

r - , j the better, and af-I I ter taking six bot-
----- ties I am In perfect

health, and I cannot thank you enough 
for the relief it has given me.”—Miss 
Kate Lawrence, Box 725, Spring 
Valley, 111.

School
ployed at Borne or in some occupation 
should not continue to suffer tortures 
at such times, but profit by the experi
ence of Miss Lawrence and thousands 
of others who have tried this famous 
root and herb remedy, Lydia,E. Pink- 

x., iiiMmcouia ham’s Vegetable Compound, and found
rftisfs,g SSKâtATCTfdi*1

., Lynn, Mass. The

un-
New Prunes, per lb. 15c, 18c, 20c
New Apricots, lb........................35c
Peaches........................25c and 30c
4 lb. tin Marmalade.............75c
4 lb. tin Pure Jam 
Pure Maple Syrup, pt. bottle 30c 
qt. bottles ...
1-2 Gal. Tin 
Buckwheat Flour, per pkg. 15c 
Pancake Floiir, per pkg. ... 15c 
Ingersoll Sausage....................35c

yV^^-ED—Experienced closers on 
ladies fine cotton gloves, good 

wages, very central. Apply to The 
Victor Glove Company, Limited, St. 
Catharines, Ontario. FJ27

y^anted—Warn? room, single, cen
tral, reasonable. Apply Box 399 

Courier.

Architects 85c ; MollOsteopathic . every prepara
tion has been made to look after 
any injured that may be rescued.

VINLLIAM C. TILLEY —Register
ed Architect, Member 

Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office, 1] Temple Building, Phone 
1997.

... 50c

. $1.10of the -DR- CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu
ate of American School of Os

teopathy le now at 38 Nelson street, 
Office hours; 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
5 p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

'
HIDES HOARDED?

Washington, Jan., 24.—Hoarding 
of hides by meat packers, while 
«hoe prices have been climbing up
ward, and excessive rtroftts toi (he 
packers, who practically control the* 

I hide market, are charged in a le- 
1 Port by the Federal Trade Commis
sion, submitted to-day to Congress. 

The commission points out that
girls and girls who are ™ slaughtering of cattle and calves in 

5 to-’ United States increased home or in some occunatmn *. . . „ . T,the last five veers by 5.10(
herd, of virtually 30 per cent.

Dental g KATES hollow gjound py new
electrical method. J. W. King. £)R. 

General repairing. 150 Dalhousie 
Street.

T. E. Ryerson & Co.C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Jan27 , Klrkville, Missouri. Office Quite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St. 

yy ANTED—Old False Teeth; don’t Residence, 38 Edgerton St., office
matter if broken. I pay $2 to $15 Phone 1544, house phon 2125 Office 5n 

per set. Send by parcel post and re- hours: 9 to 12 a.m. to p.m. _ 
ceive check by return mail F. Terl, evening by appointment at the house 
403 N. Wolfe St. Baltimore, Md. or office.

Feb. 8,

DR" RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
the Market over Western Counties 
Office. Phone 306.

22 Market Street
Phones 183—820. Auto No. 1 N.B

advertisement will not

i*
Professional FIGHT CANCELLED.

DR. GANDIER, Bank of Hamilton >By Courier Leased Wire
Building, Hours 9 to 6. Even- Denver,. Col., Jan. 24.—The fight 

ings, Tuesday and Saturdây. Gradu- between Fred ’Fulton of Minnesota

BLAZE IN CAMDEN.
Camden. N.J., Jan.TtR L. G. PEARCE, Specialist in 

Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose 
and Thtilat%_ Office: Bank of Com
merce Building. Hours: 1.30 
p.m.

24.—Two 
tnlanufacturing establishments en
gaged in the manufacture of war 
materials, were desttroveg in a fire 
which, swent a two-etorev building 
covering a half block to-day. The 
entire loss will reach $500,008, It 
Is believed.

Contractor

Other hours bv appointment T°H^n^n«Rr-^ ^!DtoS?N’ ^n- ; adjusts all parts of the human body, for February" if wm’'cancelled ' last 
Phone -effiPB* n«n issk tractors. Get our tender before restoring freedom "I®,,1 oiH5’ machln® you build. Office phone 1227, Resi- and blood flow wl 

KOlUnme BeU 24S0, ____ deuce ghow 1228. 6 King street,

ham Medicine Co

service, - :: ..

of nerve energy night upon receipt of word from 
flow which are the great-. Cowler that he had been drafted 
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Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice 
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

Girls Wanted
Girls for various department* 
of knitting mill, good wages, 
light work. Previocs experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing Co., Ltd., 
Lolmedale.

i
i

■

1

Call 1386

CAHILLS
FOR GOOD

DRY CLEANING
BRANTFORD2S„ KING
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